Terms $8.00
riiniMiiu

•ne

Ib published every
the

rren

uaiiy

TO LIST.

day (Sundaysexcepted) b,

New Cottage to Let.

Portland Publishing Co.,
At 109

Exchange

Terms:—Eight
The

Portland.
Year in advance.

Maine

a

State

year.
Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, 81.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or
less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head oi “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

to

ROOMS
laud st.
no3d3w

To Let.
A LARGE, pleasant lront room,

Agency,

To Let, with
O

83T"Fire insurance effected in the leading New
on all kinds of property on
favorable terms.
nov2I
D. IlOHACE HOLMAN, Proprietor.

Connecting

€»EE, Prompter.
promptly attended to.
sei 27cf

To
and Si
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

Tuner,

FURNISHED
JSo. C Free street.

rooms

77 Middle Street.

with

rate.

To be Let,
whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pie-.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

THE

B5T* Tuning done by the year at lowest rates and
nov!4tf
given.

satisfaction

Stores

on

Ca ] and examine it and save time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,
Free St. Block.

Bnrdett Organs.
To Let.
Store recently occupied by
BASEMENT
BROTHERS.
given immediately
MARK BROTHERS,
Pianos, Melodeons, Guitars, Violins Enquire
Davis,
Co.
Merket
Middle
Possession

of

Portland, Oct. 5tb.

Musical Merchandise of all kinds
constantly on hand.
BaP~Ordeis by mail promptly attended to.

A

nov9d"m

For Sale or Lease.
LOT of land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward

Howe No. 24 Danforth
No. 146 Middle street.

DUDLEY P. BAILEY, Jr.,

TO

LAW

street,

or

H. J. Libby,
mayUdtt

ol

JQET,

0FFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

59 EXCHANGE STREET,

Either Single or in Suifs.

ME.

These offices

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

cc25tt__
MATTOCKS &

FOX,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

are

marOdtt

'1 enements to Let.

AT

ROOMS 3 f 4 CANAL DANK BUILDING,

To Let

Edward W. Fox.

SWAN

Ac

_dec30dtf

SEWLNG MACHINES.
P LUMMEB & WILDEK,

o! whom
be bad.

pamphlets

novlOtt

LAMSOJST.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
opened

a new

and

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS
IN

To Manufacturers.

PJiiladeldhia,
completely appointed

Frc w*
Has

PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle £t.,

Gross St.

cor,

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

JAY COOK 13 &

Willmingt.on
ipHE
I
tianua Kiver

Steamship Company and Chris*
Improvement Compauy, viJl offer

20 Wall

inducements in freights and building sites to manufacturers who will establish ihemsclves at Wilmington, Del. Address either Company,
novl9d2w
Wilmington, Dei.

AND

DEALERS

LEAD

t*BEg2

A

the

Counsellor

Garment made

a

GO TO CHISAMS
Nov 3dtt

OF

St.

PASWTJER.

ftice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblotterleek & Co.,
303 ('ongmiNt,} PorflHuil, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jun 12-dtf

8EEBIDAN & GRIFFITHS,
FLAKTF UEB8

,

Joseph

#

With Interest at (8) Eight Per Cent* also

HOOPER,

These FIRST CLASS BONDS are now offered for
by tbe Company through the undersigned, and
are
confidently becommkndfd as combining
sale

Pn<l a LABGE INCOME.
Almost the entire line is completed and in puccestul operation. Only twenty miles of track to
lay at the Western Termiuus, and that being rapidly laid.
The present traffic on the road is AMPLE GUARANTEE lor the RELIABILITY of these Securities.
The Road runs West from 8T. JOSEPH, aaJ
forms a through East and West route.
Mortgage per mile $13,500 covering Franchise an i

OF

Beds,

all property.
Length of Road 111 Miles.
Total issue ot Bonds $1,500,000
Prick, 97 1 2 and accrued interest in currency.
fc3F"i\1aps and Pamphlets famished on applica
tion. Expressage for account ot purchasers tree ot

Furni-

oc25-,G9T,T&st.»

W. P. CONVERSE a- CO..

TANNER

to loan ! money to loan i
to loan money in
.ums
$20,000, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape
We
Money
prepared
l'rom 9100 to
are

Annuity

aKW Stereoscopic Views of Portland, including
v
churches and interiors, country. Elands an 1
coves, with a great variety of new foreign views.
nov22-lui
W. &f£.\TfcK*

Comp’v,

ORGAN!

ORUWAY, Gtn. Agt.,
Exchange SI., Portland, Me.

G. WALTER GOOLD,

BTit'"'' Wanted throughout n,r Slate.
«cp24 tl

Out the

Keep

Cold

(Orgaiiitl lo Nt. luke’i Cnlkerfral,)
Is now prepared to receive pupils in

i Organ-Playing
References_Rt.
Ha>_ee. Rev. N. VV.

Moulding arfd Weather Strips
in n

KJfTt
Send

will

rffCi'iproUTiinn against ccld,
ruin, muovt, dust. etc.
Itistboo y moulding

save man

j times its cost in fuel.

Orders early to avoid
Sold and applied by

same

In all

best

by proving property and

pavine"ba?Bes
H.

JKWKTT.

SELF-ACTING

5 MEN AT

descriptions and ot every style done

manner

in

at

Iteom 11, Printer’s

140 EXCHANGE STREET.
t,t,s 3w

OVER-SHOES,
BOY’S RUB £R BOOTS, All Sizes,
YOUTH’S 1 JBBER BOOTS, All Sizes,
Misses Rubber Boots, All Sizes,
Children’s Rubber Boots, All Sizes,
Missses Rubber Over-Shoes, All Sizes,
Children’s Over-Shoes, All Sizes,
Infants’ Over Shoes, All Sizes.
above Stock, I have the best

as-

BOOTS !
anil Children

offered in New
England, comprising all widths, sizes, and half-sizes.
so that every customer is sure to
get a good lit, and

a

good b

e

Found!
Promenade, a Looking Glass; the

treai

I

Street,

,VSTNow is the time to have your volumes of pe
riodieals bound in good style,
g^filank Rooks made to order at low rates.
ocitf
WM. A. QUINCY.

1700

400

Dantorth street,
Danforth and May sis.,
land 29 Hampshire st.,
House and land near W. promenade,
Deake, Charles, land Lime street,
1-4 whart and buildii gs, Com’l st.,
Stores and land,Middle and Lime sts
Whari and flats toot ot State st.,
Lot and store. Central wbait,
Laud and buildings N. ot O m’l st.,
House and laud 44 and 46 Pleasant st.,
Dodge, Richard T., foundry and ladd
100 Green street,
near

cor.

VI

1'UU,

1300

9 52
30 94

600
4'W
400
4')0
1600
1600
4500
22700
1S0UO
2500
45< 0
3300

14 23
9 52
9 52
9 52
38 08
38 08
107 in
540 2G
428 40
59 50
117 10
78 54

10C0

23 J*0

700

16 6G

Leighton, |Roberr, Jr. building’s and
Irnd W of Washington street*
Building on ieaseed land, Newbery
street,
on

120J

28 56

3800

9044

400
9 52
5.00 11900

leas-

ed land, Uniou street,
house and land 78 Cumberland street,
Libby, Thomas L.j hou e and land 77
Brackett street,
Linn ell, Mary, house and land Essex

Portland

house

on

800

19 04
78 54
66 C4

ot.

HI. G. PAliiTIER.
Nov 17-iseodtm

Injures

all danger against fire from

an

land Green street,
Smith, F. O. J., land cor Congress
and Exchange streets,
Building and land W. side Cross st.,
Smith, Mary A. E., land Fore aud
WatervilLp sts..
St ackpole, Charles A., 1 4 bouse and
tend 32 Dan forth st.,
Stackpole, M. S 1-8 house and land
32 Danlorth st.,
3-16 store and land Foie st.
Stiles, Eldridga, 1-2 house aLd laud

a

Pamphlet*

_•_BOSTOH.

r.ovl4eod3p

is

licreDy given,that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator oi the estate ot
ABBY M. TOLMAN, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
b<>nds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM H. cIEKKTS, Adm’-,
no21-2S-dc5
Portland, Nov. 15, 1870.

NOTICE

me

W.T.Kilbarn’s Carpet Store,
FREE
I would
ba9 a

1200

28 56

2000

47 60

800

19 01

3C0

714

1300

30 94

100

2 38

2 00

47 60

400

9

MILLINERY
AND

fancy goods,
WORSTEDS, &C.,
Regardless

Very

GAltpiJVFR

Portland, Nov. 10,1670.

lo their

Vs

HI.

ROS WORTH,

163 Middle Street.

The

P

opnlar Oyster

The

Mart

trade supplied with the

Finest Grades of Oysters,
-AND

All

Kinds of

Shell

Fish.

arrangements with the most celebrated OysMYter
markets
unequalled in this
any other
Out of town
are

o”

tiade can rely upon getting tlieir
-tty.
OBDEKS BILLED PKOifiPTLY, and
always with a tresh article,
IS3jr*Oysters cooked in all the fast ionable styles at

mycaloon.
110 Exchange Street,
novi

Ask

Your

Grocer For It!

8000 190 40
4000 95 20
900

21 42

1800

42 84

900
300

21 42
7 14

SAL.K J

In the

Market,

Celebrated

Lindell

3Iills,

DRS. EVANS * STROUT,
Clapp Block, Con. 9
JOS1AH HEALD, No. 109 Middle Street.
DR. W* R. JOHNSON, No, 13$, Free Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
JOHN A.

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal afa.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ol Uuholsterlng and
Repairing done to
order.

E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
ot all kinds done to order at short notir*

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cnmberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cot. Oxiord and Wflmot Streets.

I. T.

Horse Shoeing.

8. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes,
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Slreet.
Howard Watch Company.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* lit »M" Stf.

E. BEDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

Extra,

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PIKGREE, 192 Fore Street.

SALE BY

Woodbury,Latham&Glidden,
137 Commercial

Street,

ruuiogru|m«rs.
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Crops,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Plumbers.

lOO

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing
promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Chamber Sets!
W.

Furniture !

c*ale and

JOHN 0- PROCTER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
GUSO. R. DAvTIS.
CO., No. 301$ Congress street.

Silver anti Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Crockery,

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress St.

Glass Ware

CARPETING,
Ucddiug:,

ABNER

Retail.

complete assortment ot

a

And all articles
Oct L’O-dtr

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

AND-

Chamber

B. F.

C. C.TOL.MAN, 29 Market tq. nnder Lancaster ball.

Teas, Cotrees, Spices, Ac.

necessary tor Household Furnishing.
J.

Tailor,

No. 137 1-2 Middle

DEEMING & Co, 48 India k 162 k 164 Congress at.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

GOOLD,

Merchant

St.,

Has just received anew stock ot goods in his line and
is prepared to make up the same in the most stvlisb
and substantial manner possible aud at the

Patterns of Garments.

LOWEST LIVING PRICES.
5@P*P:uticular attention given to the cutting of
garments ot every description.

All Work Warranted to give Perfect Satisfaction.

PLUMMER & WILDER,
17!l middle Street, Porllund.
novtDIf

Adams House

ocll-2mo

Persons out ot Emplojmcnt
H HO wislTto make money can clear from $3 to
* *
$5 a day, selling
V
sholm’* New Varicly Prize Paikuge !
Send to? circular, or apolv to
O. R. CHISHOLM,
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, Me.
Pedlers and parties traveling through the

country, will find It to their advantage to send
eircular to the above address.
octl7tf

tor

FOR

&MITI1

Apples

SALE LOW

A

^^Jtf

Tempis 8treet, Portland, Ma.
JOHN

’

^

Store,

equitable settlement to be able to pay the premiums
ln tul>SAMUEL WASSON,
WARREN PEBCIVAL,

S. T. HOLBROOK,
iroatees and Auditing committee.
™
—™ease 8>ve no.ice of this order
through the

in the

!

Coal and Wood !

IMIlLimOOK,

Coal, brig
lor tnrnace*, ranges,
CARGO
Also
Nova Scotia

[Kennebec Journal and Maine Farmer
please copy
bill.]
novl7iseodl\v

and send paper and

than

cargo

part ot the city, both cheap for cash.
WM rt. WALKER,

?pHE

copartnersldi) heretofore cxislir.g between
H* Raxter ^d J. M.
Batchelor, under the
ot the Dirigo Suspender Co., is this
day disMr. Baxter will take orders lor our goods
which will be filled at our house.
The business will continue to be carried on under
the name ot the Dirigo
Suspender Co., by the subscriber who has assumed ail liabil ties ot the tiim
and all indebtedness to it, and to whom alone payment is to te made.
J. M. BACHELOR.

* A

L1Kt2~Middle street.

Business Chance Extra.
2 f \AO CASH* Equal interest In a ManLv/v/V-J
utacto.yin Boston. Knowledge
rjp
or the business not necessary.
Safe, “honorable,’*
and permanent, and worjh examining by men mean-

WOOD,Tor Bale; at

ARD and SOFT
coin street. Also, on

J*n2a

edemas.

WM it USE.

Boston, Mass.

10,000 Rnslscls
have on hand and
ASSORTMENT of
I

Single
For

am

manufacturing

and Double

a

LARGE

Sleighs

l

OF LATEST STYLE AND FINISH.
Sale at the lowest market pricfs!

E.

K.LEMONT,

Carriage and HIcigh Manufacturer,
W Preble *Mrce», Portland.
ocStdlm

Baltimore Old Yellow Corn,
FOR MEALING.

300

<jEO.

For Baltimore.
The regular packet Soh. James Martin, Baker master, having part ot her
cargo engaged will sail tas above. For

freight

For
if

/X\S\
iTll

no2UI6t

TTf

apply
ORLANDO

Yellow

Philadelphia.

her cargo engaged, will .ail. s above.
*'or ire'gbt apply to
ORLANDO
No. 103 Commercial et. up siairs.

NICKERSON,

IF the t ersonwho took a Port-Monnaie irom
lho
A. counter at No. 3 Dm at,
yesterday a!teruoon,will
return the same no questions will he asked,
other-

nu22U3t

Flour,

Martin, lor sale by

TRUE &

CO.,

116 Commercial street.

Corn, Patcipsco

and

Porle l

NICKERSON,

The Regular Packet SehoeuerJ.B
Austin.Davi?, master having two-lllrj

wise, beware:

W.

to

No. 103 Commercial St, up stairs.

nov2zuiw

ALSO,

Barrels

For Baler’s Use, Ex. James

nolSdlw

Notice.
No. 43; Lin

No brokers wanted.
C. W. CLAPP & CO.,
13 Tremont Row, boom 7,

ing business.
novl8dlw

Wood, Wood!
AJLj

No. 212 Commercial Street

octlldt

■*

Ever I

TSSSC®XDE,H^
oc24eod3w_

E. Wheeler, suitable
ng purposes, &c,, &c.
Wood, delivered in any

Ilatt

of

name

unnecessary.
WM. E. MORRIS, Treasurer.

Bettea*

city.

BY

No. 21 and 23 Market street.

Portland, Nov. 17ih, 1870.
Notice i> hereby given that the
premiums will he
pant when ordered. Letters of
inquiry will thus be
are

ktWllR, Pi.prlel.r

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congre?s st. cars, is one of the most convenient
The Hote contains torty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor Las bad experiranged in suites.
ence in providing tor the
public, and confidently expects to welcome all Lis old triends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.
dtf
July 27.

Bbls.

STATE

onnn bushels

choice SOCTUERN
YELLOW COHN.
Bbls. “Patapeco” k'lour.
Bbls Hump Pork.
Bbls Pom Tongu-s,
Just arrived from Baltimore, and tor sale oy
CHASE BROTHERS,
120 Commercial st.
nol8eodlw
IPO
1">
10

NOTICK.
t» AVING resigned tbeofli eot Deputy Sberifl, I

ll

respectfully

req '.est those

owirg

me

lor

ser-

immediate payment.
WILLIAM PAINE
nov8*2rv
Standish, November 3,1870.

vices to make

OF

A free

fight

PROCLAMATION
FOE

A

Washington, Nov. 21,1870.

Rovering the talih ard practice oi v ur lathers, and
recognizing the duty ct a Christian people to acknowledge the goodness and grace of God, I do hereby, with advice oi the Executive Council, appoint
Thursday, the 34th day af November next,
as a day oi Public Thanksgiving and Pbaisb.
Let us gather on that day as congregations and
families to recount our blessings, to renew the love
of kindred and home, and to join in thanks and worship to the Giver.
Reminded also by theee gatherings ot the losses and
sorrows that attend this human lot, may we cherish
thoughts of tenderness and charity, and seek to render acceptable services to God by works of good t
our fellow-men.
Given at the Council Chamber this thii ty-first day of
October in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and sevenly, and of the Independence of
the United Slates oi America the ninety-fifth.
Joshua L. Cuambeblain.
Fran kin M. Dbew, Secretary ot State.
I.etter from Sleep Falls.

Steep Falls, Nov. 21,1370.
To the Editor of the Preu:
P. & O. KAIEBOAD.

Those who

were

born "and reared in the

neighborhood of Steep Falls and have been
absent a few years, if they this year “come to
our thanksgiving,” will be more astonished to
witness the change that has taken place than
those who have watched from day to day the
progress of events, as they have been developed during the last three weeks. Two weeks
ago last Mohday the first train left the Steep
Falls depot for Portland and since that time
two trains a day have arrived and departed.
To-day was one of unusnai activity. Thirty
teams weie at the depot leaving or taking
freight and seven stages leaving and taking
passengtus. Three cars loaded with produce
&c., wen sent away from this depot and three
loaded v, .tb goods of various kinds received.
One train to Portland had nine loaded freight
cars and fifty-four passengers in the passenger
car.
Tobias Lord, jr., is the station agent,
and, although he makes long days and keeps
moving, finds it impossible to do the work
without one or more assistants.
Tobias Lord, Esq., is building a freight depot and takes the deepest interest in everything relating to the road. He has the most

unshaken confidence in the success of the
managers of the F. & O. Railroad in uniting
i— ,1_1

__i__l_:i

oi__1.

notch of the White Mountains. When that
is accomplished anil a few other things he has
in view, such as the erection of Woolen Mills
aDd mills for other kinds of manufacturing at
Steep Falls, he will be ready to depart in
peace with as much composure as did Simeon
of old. The work of laying the track to West
Baldwin is progressing rapidly and it the
workmen can have twenty working days, undisturbed by snow, the rails will be laid to
that place. A depot is being built about a
mile below Hemlock

bridge and four miles
village. Another depot will be
built at West Baldwin. It is thought, ultimately, a central depot to accommodate Bald,
from Cornish

win and Cornish will be built near the mouth
of the Ossipee river provided Cornish will lay
out a road and build a biidge directly to it.
If the determined and unflagging efforts of
the directors of the road to meet We3t Baldwin, this winter, should meet with no insurmountable obstacle, they will then be within
about seventeen miles of Fryeburg, about sixteen miles of Bridgton, and twenty-seven
miles from North Conway. The route above
Fryeburg is being located and will be put under contract immediately, and North Conway
will undoubtedly be reached by the Fourth of
July or in time to accommodate the summer
C.
travel to the mountains.
Terrible

Duel with Reives
Two Uamblen.

between

The following stoiy of one of those bloody
tragedies which occur nowhere but on the
border, comes from Lowell, Kansas:
On Tuesday (election day) Joe and Charley
Bigger (brothers),Gus. Norton and Jackson,
who had been driving a herd of cattle into
Missouri, passed through here on their return
home, in Northern Texas. The men-were all
young, well mounted and armed, and each
possessed of a considerable sum of money, the
proceeds of the sale of their cattle. They
stopped some two hours in this place, and I
had a long conversation with them. On
Wednesday afternoon they camped on the
banks of a small stream in the Indian Territory, abont forty miles from here, and after
staking out their horses while cooking their
supper, sat down to a game ot cards. They
had hardly commenced their game when
Orestus Watrous (known as cock-eyed Watt,)
The. Allison and Dick

Bradford, noted

New
These
gamblers were ou a protessional tour Irom
Fort Scott, and were bound for Buxton
Springs and Kansas City. The new comers
were gladly welcomed and invited to camp
with the herders, which invitation was quick-

Orleans gamblers, rode Into the camp.

ly accepted.
The sun being some two hours high, it was
suggested that there was plenty of time to
have a sociable game or two of poker before
supper, and accordingly Watrous, Bradford,
Joe Bigger and Jackson took a hand. At first
Bigger and Jackson won, but luck soon turn-

MCGARUAHAN CLAIM.

It is not very creditable to the
judgment
and motives of many papers aDd
persons who
shot suddenly into denunciation of the Presi-

dent

DAY OF

PUBLIC THANKSGIVING AND PEAI8E.

ensued,Charley Bigger,

Letter from Washington.

MAINE.

BY TUB GOVERNOR.

at once

Norton and Jackson firing upon Bradford
and Allison. Bradford was killed in the meIca, and Charley Bigger aud Jackson severely
wounded. The wounded were taken to a cabin abont half a mile from the
battle-field,
and the ir wounds dressed
by Dr. Lawrence,
who pronounced them in a fair
way of recovery.
AThis is one of the most remarkable fights
that has ever occurred, even among the lawless adventurers of the borders. It sounds
like romauce, but the source of the information will not admit of a doubt of its truth.

THE

A

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 138, Middle street.
J .W,ft H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

BUTTERICK’3

Dissolution.

Maine State Agricultural Society•
Portland, Nov. 17th, 1S70.
Wm. E. Morris, Treas’r Me. State Society.
—In consequence ot
damage* claimed by the
falling ot seats during the Fair, >ou are directed not
pay any premiums, until we can sitt out and
adjust such claims as are meritorious, hoping hv an

obviated and

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17$ Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods!

Mattresses)

NATHAN

*c.

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Silver dinitli and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St„ near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired,

CHAMBER SETS
in ad

P.

Real Estate Agents.

TARBOX,

Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

t>

A Melodeon Manufacturers,

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. J54 Exchange Street.

Nov t-dti

*

Agon? for

&EO. L. LOTHROP & Co,, No. 97, Exchange Street*

.St. Jolans

oc6dtt

Congreaa Street.

and Retail,
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)

Organ

Loeiis,

FOR

143

Fumitnre—Wholesale

N.

tLindefi’ Hi ills tit pm,

Ocm of

MONTGOMERY,

Flonr Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLEIl & CO.. No, 78 Con mercial St

coo«

OISE-PRTCE

xi

Exchange.

Masons and Builders.

Palmyra, Mo.

are at

Clol filing

ot

Tlonll eta

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOCKS:

Portland,

M I T H

corner

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

JMANl’FACTt'BF.D BV THE

lOOO

OVERCOATS

tbe

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Flours

Family

in the
indepeud^pce of the United States tho
ninety-fifth.
(Signed)
U. S. Grant.
By the President:
Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State.

A.

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, *13 Congress »t.

HO U S ElfE EPEli ’ S

Choicest

citizens to meet in their respective places o
21»h day ot November
next, there to eive thanks tor the bounty ot God
during the year about to close, and supplicate lor Its
continuance hereafter.
In witneis whereof I have hereunto set my hand
and caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. Done at the city of Washington this the
twenty-first day of October, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hui dred and
seventy, and

Dye House.

F. SYMONDS, India St.,(tbe only one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle »t., near

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

•'Ivr

>!ei‘wri!10rn-

Whitney.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

Jesse HiT. Freeman.

Baldwin

I

novlldaw

Rarely offered*

A.

BEST

interest to

JORDAN.

opportunity

THE

Loiv Rates I

And those in wait will
And it
give linn a call.

C ost !
an

Lowest Prices !

also inform my friends that Mr. Kilborn

At

of

do well to call as sucli
to purchase the nicest goods at
All would

,,

J. W. STOCKWELL A CO.. 28 and 161 Danforth
Street, orders revolved by N. M. Perkins A Co.,
and Kendall &

THANKSGIVING.

pony,however,
game,
and, although very lame, seized the roan by
the cheek,
it
in
a
fearful
manner.
lacerating
At the seventh encounter the horses came
together with a fearful shock, the pony being
thrown, falling upon, his rider, but both immediately regained themselves. Watrous’*
horse was fast bleeding to death from the stab
iu the neck, and Watrous himself could scarco
keep his seat from the wuuud in the the thigh.
Bigger succeeded in again sticking Watrous
t*10 thigh, and was struck in return in the

Washington, Oct. 21.—By the President oi the side, several blows were
interchanged and
United States, a proclamation:
evaded, or fell odiy npon the horses.
iheir
ot
deWhereas, it behooves people, sensible
fight had now lasted more than half an
pendence on the Almighty, publicly aDd collectively
Lawrence rode up in time to
i,^’wicu Dr.
to acknowledge their gratitude for His* favors and
final
As they came toimtl er w f
mercies and humbly to beseech for their continuance;
eudeaTored 10 risein his stirand to throw
rups
’.himself upon Bigger, but
and,
Cuuld sUntl the
Whereas, 1 he people of the United States, during both tell.
encounter, and
was
Bigger
the yeir now about to end, have special cause to be
streaming with gore
from the cuts in the face, back and
thankful tor general prosperity, abundant harvests
arms, but
was able to extricate himself, and rushed
upexemption from pestilence, foreign war and civi
I on Watrous with the fury of a Bend, and alstrife;
most in a moment his knile had reached the
Now, th refore, bo it known that I, Ulysses S unfortunate
gambler’s heart, and Bradford,
Grant, President of the United States, concurring in
seeing the fate of his friend, raised hi* pistol,
many similar recommendations from the Chief Magand
fired,
Bigger fell dead across the corpse of
strates ot the Uuited States, do hereby recommena
Watrous.

Water Pipe,
Ac.

#

52

JOSEPH A. !>lK\Vj .VGfiK.

In

Carpenters and Builders.

my immense stock of

Manufacturer and dealer in

always on band the choicest flowers tor
Boquets and Funeral Designs. My Green Houses
are on Congress street opposite foot ot Dow, the
Horse Cars passing every fifteen minutes.
Thanking my irieuds lor past favors l shall be pleised in
their
in
the
tuture.
receiving
patronage

STREET.

Fine Stock of Carpets

me

friends and cu-tomers that ill
to leave my store I now offer

1G 66

I have at my Green Uouse on Congress street,
many entirely new Ferns and plants ot Varigatea
and beautitul foliage, that cannot he obtained elsewhere in this city and probably not in New England
suitable lor planting wardian cases, and parlor gar-

Pi^s«

IV O T 1 C E

health requiring

Ferns and other Rare Plants

heated turnace.
5th. Gives uniformity ot Temperature with
every
change ot the weather, saving care and time
in the management ot the furnace.
In order to gain these advantages, it is only r eccssary to kindle the fire, supply the coal, and leave the
furnace, (without regard to the drafts,) to flic care
of the “GOVttltttOR ”

{£I~ Send for

to my

700

800 19 04
Canton st., ot Harris,
400
9 52
Swasey, H. J., land on Clark st.,
800
7 14
Trickey, Edward, land Mayo st.,
Washburn, Ichabod. building and
land Dow and Brackett sts.,
2000 47 60
HEN BY W, MERSEY. Treasurer.
Portland, November 10,1S70.
novl0,17,24d& w

over-

Tinglcy Automatic Heat Gov. Co.,
51 3-2 Congress, cor- Water St-,

Millinery Notice
sav

SON, foot of Wilraot stree

WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park,

d3w

—

street,
Pearson,Isaac o., guardian of Emi’y
J. G., 1-6 house and land 20 Brattle street,
Pierre, Charles n. L., buildings and
land 43 Newbury street,
Robinscn, Charles W., stable on leased land Preble street,
Buuey, Frank, house and laud Kennebec and Pearl streets,
Simpson, Daniel, 1-4 house aud

oc2Ueodtt

ATTACHED TO BEIOZ OE PORTABLE
HJKNACE3, OLD OP NEW.

NORTON. CHAPMAN & CO.

158 and 160 Fore St.

rieties.
1 have

FOR nor AIR EI RHAEE^.

Coal and Wood.

Chimneys

1190

dens.
Laeies who will tavor me with a call, will at once
see the ditierence between Ferns and Club Mosses.
My Ferns are imported from Paris, and are the most
choice selection ot one hundred and seventy-six va-

Tingley’s Automatic Heat Governor

BY

and

Court,

FOK

Bonnet and Hat Blcachery.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310$ Congress Street.

PAUL PRINCE A

OF NATIONAL

DAY

worship cn Thursday, the

No. 33 Plum Street.

Cement Drain and

500

aud land

Morrell, Peter W.. house and land
Congress and Hampshire sts.,
Nichols, Mary Ann, house and land

ever

SALE

FOR

1600 38 08

street,

land Munroe

3300
2800

leased

McGdvery, Hannah T., house

Perfectly Sound Western Oats,

1800 42 84

11UJHJ

island of Durbin,
Larrabce, Joshua B., Mrs, shop aud
Land, Portland street,
Leavitt, W. H. M., bouse and land W
ot Euiery street,

Libby Benjamin F., building

rr s !

10,000 JsUSMEIjS

I would

proclamation.

tier annum, in atlranee.

upon Bigger’s pony, ami Bigger In attempting
to avoid the
collision, was severely cut in the
arm and face.
The
was

to all

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON A CO., No. 13$ Union Street.

novlott

Dow, Hiram A., house on leased land,
A Ider street,
200
4 76
House and land, Portland street,
2000 47 60
Downer, Louis H., heirs ot, 5-G house
and land 20 Brattle street,
13C0 30 94
Dyer, Ansel L., house and land,
Pleas int sties t,
4800 111 24
Land. Cumberland and Poplar street,
1200 28 56
Land N. VV. ot Thames,
1100 26 18
Land and flats, Thames street,
7C0 16 66
Dyer, Isaac, Stable on leased la,d,
Plum street,
8 0 19 04
Building Union Whart,
600 14 28
Edgecomb, John, Land. Douglas street,
2C0
4 76
Ficicett, George, building on leased
2 38
100
land,Commercial street,
Fluent. John M.,stores and land corner Congress and Exchange s»rceis,
35000 8 ;3 00
Geiitien)en,Wm F., buildings and land
corner Quebec and Merrill sts
23(0 54 74
Grueby, Edward L., building on leased land, Plum street,
4.0
9 52
Hanson, Samuel, house and land, Lincoln street,
1800 42 84
Hilliard,Timothy, heirs of, land Middle
and Frnnklm street,
8000 71 40
Laud Franklin street,
heater lot
300
7 14
1 and W cor Fore and Franklin street
800 19 04
Uodgdon, George L., ’and Douglass
300
714
street,
Land Dou3la;s street,
200
4 7G
Howes, Aaron,small building ou leased
land near Anderson street,
ICO
2 38
1',,

SHACkrORD,

McALLISTEB & CO,

o

900 21 42

Curtis, John,

uiii/auuii

Stationers.

H. E.

40 46

7000 166 60

streets

1-4 land
1-4 land

SMALL A

Commercial street, opposite New Custom House.
nol7dtf

7500 178 50

27 Merrill

OVERSHOES,

CTIC

n

3000 71 40

and
sts.,

Cole, Benjamin, heirs of, land Macjoy near Mountlort streets,
Childs,Harriet,Mrs,, land 17 Cioss st.,
Cummings, Francis W., 1-1 house
and land west of May street,

Mayberry, Simeon,

AH persons having unsettled accounts with
please call at

Exchange,

Wo. Ill Exchange

o^uer c*n have the same
by calling at 8 Menstreet, aud paying lor tb’s advertisement.
no22 d3l*

tana cor. ureen ana rortiana

lane,

WOMEN’S OVER- HOES, Lighffor Heavy,
WOMEN’S IMITATION OVERS,
Wide or Slim,
WOMEN’S F OT-HOLDS,

In addition to ihe
sortment ot

35 70

building

street,

Lnnt. Andrew F., building
land head Union wbart,

MEN’S FOOT-HOLDS,
WOMEN’S RUBBER BOOTS,

|

$1500

Libby,George,

will

QUINCY’S BINDERY,

Wanted Immediately l

\J>

W. Marstou.
or Davis’ Music
nol4dtt

BIND I 2X Gr !

PORTLAND, IRE.

Eastern

Neely. Rev C.Vi.

nov19_GEO.

disap-

J. HENRY COVILL, Agent,
140 Exchange cor. Federal Street,

novl

Harmony,

NOTICE.
CA5«U,“k SabT Tl.e!;wntreSi!:ereCJ],e
1

Rubber.

in your

pointment.

Rev. H. A.
T. Root, (ieo.

Wr“Ordirs lelt at Stockbridge’s,
Stores promptly attended
to.

pi

Composed Enl irely of

or

ON VERT EAST TERMS.

MILLER’S PATENT

Foi

this

MEN’S LIGHT RUBBERS, Slim,
MEN’S HEAVY OVER-SHOES, all widths,
MEN’S LIGHT OVER-SHOES, all widths,

4th.

a

FRANK M.
1

CO.,

stereoscopic Views.

HARTFORD CONN.

OF

/

Ins.

in

MEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Medium,
MEN’S LIGHT RUBBERS Medium,

For Men, Womi

BANDdLL,
CO

5000 119 00
400
9 52

1*2 bouse and land
60 Green street, with Stiles,
Carlisle, Mary E., bouse and land
State and Pine si reels,
Chesley, Margaret M., land M and N

ashes.

HARTFORD

Life &

&

4» Wnll'ht., New Park"

oo7dtt

GEO E. DAVIS & Co.,
lie ii Estate & Mortgage Brokers,

eej.24tf

over

Tax.

Bodge, Joseph G

This Invention lir.g now been thoroughly tested for
Four l eniM, and is otle*ed to the public as a perfect remeuy ortho inconvenience**, Danger**
anil AiinoyiiuM *, arising from Furnaces as ordinarily managed. Some of its advantages arc
let. A sure remedy for the escape of Gas or Smoke
through the House.
2d. An Economy in the use of Coal.
3d
It prevents clinkers and the necessity of sitting

54 Pine tlrul, New Park

B ULLETIN.

Elizabeth,

largest variety

MEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Wide.'
MEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Full.

charge.

Geo. II. II avis & Co’s

minor children. 4-24 land coiner
Spring and Clark streets,
3-11 land and buiidit.gs, cor. Dantorlh and Emery streets,
1-4 laud North street to shore,

Market street,
Stoie and land, 36 Middle

ABSOLUTE SAFETY

(Formerly In the Bow No. 368 Congress Street.)

malted.

the

FINK

COUPONS OR REGISTERED.

No. 33 Free Street,

boxed and

City

Payable in Gold,

UPHOLSTERERS

ure

comprise*

ot

Val.

near

Payable in Gold.

ITUOOO& MASTIC WORKEK8,
VO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Prompt attention | aid^to allkindsot Jobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf

MANUFACTURERS

& Denver

llailroad Company,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring
Mattresses, &c.
£3r"All kinds of Repairing neatly done.

My stick
it}', via:

WOMEN’S A

THE

Cheapest,

WHOLESALE OH RETAIL.

MEN’S

Mortgage

C. .T. SCHUMACHER.

ItREN NAN &

it should be

BONDSt

80

FRESCO

as

SO Free treet.

to

Middle Street,
»uz4
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

No. 36 Free Street.

them.

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O
Has remove

Law,

at

sec

the

as

EITHER AT

80 Free Mifcl.

Stock of Fine

First

CLIFFORD,

II.

Beat

If you want

Cheap

Fnglisli Diagonals

«H1SA M’««

IST-Call and

and

IF.

Free Street.

Goods for
Gentlemen* East of Boston.

Hr*

Prices Have Touched Bottom.
4 RRANGEMENTS are just completed by which
I can give my customers their choice from tour
good manufactories and as

OH ISAM

PORTLAND.
of Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended lo.
jaTdtf

RUBBERS!!

Name. Discretion of property.
Abbott, George J., guardian ot his

and land 1 India

Booksellers and

HOYT, FOGG A BREED, 92 Middle Street.

& CO F FEN.

following list ot taxes on the real estate ot
non-resident owners in the city ot Portland tor the
year 1869, in bills Committed to Henry W. Herscy,
Collector of said city, on the 1st day of Sept., 1869,
has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the 31st day of Aug*, 1870, by bis certificate
ot that date, and now remains uupaid, and notice is
hereby given that it the said taxes, interest and
charges are not paid into tbe Treasury ot said city
within eighteen months liora tbe date of the commitment of the said bills, so much of the real C3tate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges, will without farther notice be sold at public auction, at the
office ot the T'easurer ot eaid city, on the twelfth
day of April, 18T1, at ten o’clock A. M.

Babcock, Abagail G., building

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

tlie best mine ia Nova

arrived lrom
low by

November 14.

no5dlm

Allen, Hugh & Andrew,

Middle St. over H H. Hay’s. All
hinds or Machines for sale and to let.
Repairing.
M. A OH.
WALDEN, 54 Middle Street, oyer
Lock, Meserve A Co. (Improved Howe.)
138

Book-Binders.

Open Graes and Cooking Stoves.

Care

to Let

Carriages

Portland. Nov 3, 1870.

wuuucuii,

CHISAMHI,.36 Free Street.

AT

|Every description

Fine

Full f<ineot Fancy Vesting* in Sillrs,
Velvet* mud Canlamere, wor:h having,

Exchange Street,

109

in

36 Free Wire...

*,

CHKAM’S,

A

AT

Book, Oard and Job Printer,

CH1W.I

French &

MARKS,

WM. M.

Novelties

Striped Suitings, Latest thing Out!

St.,
HOUBE.

PBINTINQ

litf Free Street.

Overcoatings,

jan29PORTLAND, MI’.dtf

DAILY

the

AT

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
Plumbing iu all Us branches promptly attended to

No. 109 l^etlex-al

CIllSAJTIiS,

All

LEAD,

SHEET

LIFE,

AT

IN

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Suction ami Force Pumps, Kuol*er
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

New York.

Trowscrs,

Plumbers,

PracticaS

*> Cassimeres lor

London and Fre

St,

CO.,

d&wSm

LOOK AT THE

CO.,

After a full examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of tbe above FirsMortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.

feb21dtf

It. E. COOPER &

and full information may

w.y». MHATTVJCK,
Treasurer
3*J Pine *irert» IVew York,

an

173 Middle Street, Portland.

B*

,T.

BARKETT,

*

Pipes

oclldly

received in Portland

Comer Middle mid PIbkh t*tr«ei*,

ELIAS HOWE

Will sell at retail as cheap as wholesale in other
Has bought the largest and best stock of
in tbe market. All to be sold cheaper than
can be found elsewhere in tbe city and no hurob.ug
about it. Come and examine tbe goods and satisfy
yourselves. In that way my trade grows every day.

In its

At

Importer and manufacturer ot

places.

construction, and who have every
reason to take care of its obligations.
7th. A First Mortgage of so Bunall an amount, upon a road so near completion, and in such
strong hands, may well be considered a perfectly safe security.
WE BEhlETE THERE Wll.l, BE
NO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO
WILL
GOVERNMENTS, AND BCV
REAL.LV FIRST-CUASS RAILROAD
SECURITIES
SUCH
AS
THESETHAN THE PRESENT.
WITH ANY
FURTHER
DECLINE
IN
GOLD,
GOVERNMENTS MCST DEt LINE ALSO.
sum

will be

Street,

CIGARS,

principally owned try t ankers and
other capitalists, who have inves'ed a large

Subsciiptious
by

W. H, ANDERSON,
Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.

F.POSCF,

The road is

class Store and Offices
Exchange Street
FIRST
between Middle and EVre Streets. Apply to
on

oc24-Im

Foe change

the cars are
expected to run across the state in 60 days.
The road In s been luilt cnly of the best material, the iron having been manufactured expressly forrt, at a much higher cost than
that usually piid.
3d. It runs t1 rough a most superb agricultural
country.
4tli. It has great advantages in carryiifg coal North
and bringing lumber South.
5th. The Mortgage is only $16,C0C per mile, while
many other toads are bended to double this
Gtl).

of

Stable, former-

IN
The

—

from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland end
Cape Elizabe'b. Enquire of N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
janBiltt144} Exchange St.

88 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
Charles P. Mattocks.

1870._

our

Non-Resident Taxes
the city ot Portland, in tbe County
Cumberland, for the year 1869.

and

Agencies for Sewing machines.
W.S.DY-FR,

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

172 ft 371 Fore Ml.
P. S. Please call and exam necur
large stock b
lore
elsewhere.
purchasing
0cl

Cargo just
Scotia, t jr sale

■A.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds
WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Bakers.

Street

CORNISH

amount.

77 Middle Street, Portland.

PORTLAND.

streets.
oc5tt

Booms to Let!
ROOMS, tarnished or unfurnished, without
TWO
board, on Congress st, opposite tlie Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*tf

New and Kxleumive Slock of She**! mattic.

AT

Has-

over

and

corner

Among their {^vantages are:—
The read is nearly finished,

share ol the

a

F. ,0 C. IS. NASH,

A

Thursday Moraina, November 24, 1870.

SAWYER*

-FOIt-

AT REASONABLE RATES.

offered at the

me

solicit

ACADIA COAL

Riding: School and
Liyery Stable,
At $5.00 PER WEEK, and transient board at
moderate charges.
Our Stable is one having a superior location, and

Bonds

2d.

MARR

kell &

Company remain, which

1st.

ncSti4}

-ALSO-

Mortgage

we

24|h-_dtf_

Board and the Best

Horses and

90 and Accrued Interest.

a

(o them.

Grateful lor past favors
in the future.

same

Board for Horses
Will be furnished at
the

Advertising Agency.

Ranceg,

market. We have added many new patterns
termer large assortment ot Stoves and Fur* °* w*l'ca we warrant 1®
give perlect satis-

AND-

very low rate of

keep list ol all the vacant tenements In the
WE city
with all necessary inloimatim in regard

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

80

of (be

TeoeincotSi

(SOCCESSOBS '10 WM. PAINE,)

No.

First

jylStt

Ot

[TEE-

OF

without hoard, at
ocl4-2uio new3t

And

every attention will te paid to animals ini rusted ti
our care, to SECURE
THEIR HEALTH AND
VIGOR.

ONE

J. L. FARMER.

or

Secrotary.

PORTLAND.

ATWELL A Cl174$ Middle Street, Advertise
ments inserted in papers in Maine and through
nt the conntry at the publisher's lovves rates.

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327CongressSt. Auction Sales
eveiy Evening. Private Sales during the day.

CooliiiijLT Stoveg,
in the
to our
tuetbn

John
Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President

ZfcyJVy
Mouth
Cl

Now Nearly Completed.

Rooms to Let!

[Store.)

COUNSELLO

St. Louis and St. Paul

Peail Street and Cum-

eep27-1y_

933)799'

STABLING

TLis road is built by a Company oi strong capitalists, wlio have pushed their work torwaid at a rapid

Let,

ores on

Orders received at Hawea & Cragin’s, (Paine Music

OL. 9V ETxJS

Music,

A. JB.

HASKELL,

securities!. 2,031,021

DAILY PRESS.

A

Parioi-,

follows, visi

.®l*fi2*2222o
and
ether

inent of

Store,we aienow preparoustomers tlie largest .as.-urt-

our

out

PRESS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

O nice,

dllm&wGw

OF IOWA

BAND,
HARNDEJS,^QfTADBILLE
FIVE PIECES!

All orders

H. Chapman,

Central Railroad

EANO\ABtE TERM*.
Enquire at the Hall.

England companies,

GEE &

without

or

were ns

exblljlt.t0

DAILY

——

FURNACES!
TT£VIIliGenlar«ed

As?etp...$14,I<19,39S

THE

CONGRESS HALL

most

JIB

arcil 3 ,18,0.

House to Let in Westbrook.

Lewiston, Me.

Bisks.

•JOHN W. MUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Streets Portland.

board, on

For particulars apply at No.
Elm.
oct28ff

FIRST CLASS French Roof House,
containing
(stable connected) on Pleasant
srreet, Woodford’s Comer. Horse Care pass the
House. Apply at office of Winslow, Ootcn & Co.’s
Planing Mill, Cross street, Portland.
eep29tf

HOLMAN’S

Piano

with

Navigation

Mortgages

J. D. Hewlett, 3il Viee-Prest.

J

-Til reasonable terms.
140 Oxford street, near

and

7'i?'t?cwI^Ei2i,iJ,c6;rre!t-

this office.

*

New York.

Cas™inIBanke.S.?”l!.?.i!1S
************i***,*******i*l***l*l*ll*.*****,*’*’i*,*‘**'*‘»*se*illOeroe»##,o«l
Total amount ot

at

Inland

and

Kccci,able> Ktal Estate, Bond

Piano to Let.
Apply

William,

of

Marine

*

Interest until Redeemed.
In January 1870, (hr Assets Accumulated
Iroui i's Business

fine Piano Forte, to Let.

ONE
no22d3t*

corner

Comp’y.

1842.)

MU'buALPROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
P®.wh,0le
terminated
during the year; tor which Certificates ore issued, hearing

ANNirAi,?vli“imni.PthJlPr»Y
P

224 Cumberdol7dlm#

To Let*

•

____

W. I>.

Rooms to Let*
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containing live
xxrn
roo®J8. on the line of the Horae Railroad, near
Woodford** comer. Rent Low. Apply to
»ovl2tt
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

Street,

Dollars

MISCELLANEOUS.

the matter of his refusal to allow tt
to be issued to the New Idria mining

on

patent

Brief investigation would have
company.
satisfied a fair-minded man that be did right.
The AIcGarrahaii claim is no new thing to
the President. Like every other person who
resided on the Pacific ciast some twenty
VP9K

O rro

tlin

nnvnn

at_tin.-_1_/V_l.M

have been familiar to him as a
mailer of public notoriety. I am infoimed
on the best
authority that within five months

grant

must

of his entering upon the
Presidency, before
his brother-in-law became one of HcGarra-

han’s counsel, the President stated to various
persons that he was so convinced of the corrupt influences or charges at least, that existed on both sides, that finding Congress was to
consider the matter, he had directed that in
no case should his
secretary for signing land
warrants, pnt his name to a patent until after
Congress had finally acted. It appears further that this decision the President afterwards stated to Secretary Cox in cabinet
meeting. Thus it appears that the Secretary
of the Interior directly acted in contravention
of the President’s views.
A good deal has been said about the corruption of the llcOarrahan management. |A
slight examination might show more on the
other side. In the first place McGarraban is
one person neither learned nor rich, nor at all
a Brahmin or a millionaire.
I have no opinion bn the merits or otherwise of his claims. I
know however,that he is fighting single-handed the most insolent off ail mere capitalistic in
fluences that exists in 'this county.
The
property—or at least the Quicksilver work,
alone—is estimated as worth six million dollars. The New Idria mining company is composed, as to its managers &c., of the same
men or their direct relatives, who run the
Bank of California.
The Pacific coast is a
bond slave in the bands of that institution.—
They control all the mining companies, and
have taken into partnership the Central Pacific railrcad and the Pacific Hail Steamship
As witness their greed, see the
company.
fight against Adolph Surio of the Comstock
Lode Tunnel
fame.
The history of
this corporatioa is one long detai! of corrupt
and insolent autocracy.
As for lawyers they own every one of (prominence on the “coast.”
No man comes to Senate or House who is not their servant, unless
by accident. Steward of Nevada has for years
been a leading attorney for these corporations.
Nye is counsel for the New Idria Company.
Casserly is also engaged in it, or has been.—
Cole is the only man who tights shy of the
crowd. Williams of Oregon joins in the denunciation. These are all honorable men—
but it would not be an unprofitable task to
know how long and how often they have
been retained by the parties interested—in
other cases, of course.
So complete is the
thalldom of the Pacific bar to these corporations, that parlies who have been injured by
the Spanish land claims system, many of

which, there is every reason ta believe are
forgeries, have solicited several lawyers)
among them being George W. Julian, to take
up their abodes in California, and act as attorneys for the people, opposed to and fighting the corporations. Judges ard Attornies
of the U. S. have all been employed by the
Bank or the Mining Corporations. They are
all said to be branded. So it is not improbable that
The

some

opinion

of these influences reach here.
of Attorney General Hoar is re-

lied on iu favor of

Secretary

Cox.

It may be

well to remember^that Judge Hoar was stop
ping at the residence of his cousin,Hon. E. W.
Evarts, himself the leading Attorney for (the
New Idria Company.
This mention is sot
designed as a reflection upon Hoar, but as a
tribute to the sagacity that employed Evarts,
and the ability with which he served bis clias

ents.

It is a dirty job all through, especially that
which Donn Piatt, of the Cincinnati Commercial has undertaken. It is a good thing
to have a thick cuticle, morally as well as
physically. Piatt may be fairly assumed to
be “hide bound,” in both respects. The exSecrctary alluded in his letter to the President to a bribe offered by McGarraban’s
counsel of $20,000 worth of stock, to some
one who could it was supposed influence Cox
not to issue the New Idria Patent.
Recently
Donn Piatt published, or the editor for him, a
letter from one Clinton Rice, which refers to
such a proposition. Rice says he has seen
“Biliy McGarrahan” and then gves on to say
he (Me) would be willing to give such an
amount of stock, if be was sure that the thing
desired wou'd be accomplished. Now It is
deuied that Rice was ever attorney in the
case, and McGarrahan declares he never
agreed to any such proposition; as to that I
know nothing. I only desire to call attention
to the position Doun Piatt has
voluntarily as-

snmpfl

As is well known here, Rice and Piatt with
their families, have been on most intimate
ed, and Watrous and Bradford were in a fair terms for years past. As the matter stand*
way of cleaning out the others, when Bigger Piatt must accept before the public one or
detected Watrous cheating. A row at once the other horn
of this dilemma.
ensued; blows were interchanged and weapEither he and Rice set a “job” upon Me
ons drawn by both parties, when it was proposed, in order to secure fair play, that Bigger Garrahan to obtain the amount of stock reand Watrous should fight it out on horsequired under the pretence of influencing the
back, their weapons being bowie knives. This
New Idria
Secretary or in the interest of the
was at once agreed to, and the men
prepared
to draw McGarrahan
for the bloody fray. They were divested of Company they sought
their coats and shirts, and their knives were into a transaction they would, as Piatt has
bound to their right hands, They were then
done, use against him. If he don’t like that
placed sixty yards apart, with orders to ride horu, he may take the other, which is, that
at each other at full speed,
passing on the left Piatt used his friendly relations with Clinton
side. Both were splendid horsemen.
Bigger
who had some sort of indirect connecwas mounted on a
clean-limbed, fiery pouy, Rice,
a little over fourteen hands
high, while Wat- tion with McGarrahan, to get either money or
rous rode a
large “watch-eyed” vicious roan. damaging commitment, and then to serve
At the word “go’; the combatants spurred
went and betrayed his friend. Now
towards each other like the wind, but passed others,
without inflicting any injury. A second and there may be other things behind this, but
third joust was run, when Watrous’bouse re- they have not been given to the public. The
On the
ceived a slight cut on the liauk.
President’s character is indirectly libelled,
lourtli rouriu Bigger, as he passed W atrous,
by the efforts of individuals who, like Piatt,
his
pouy, so
threw himself on the oil side of
of his person, and
voluntarily place themselves in what it seems
as to expose no porliou
neck of his addrove his knife deep into the
jusQo say, is an exceedingly discreditable pothe
mansteed.
Watrous, divining
versary’s
sition, especially to one who pretended to be
euver, wheeled as the blow was struck, and
a reformer and is exceedingly prolific of
to
but
hamstring
Bigger’s
pony,
attempted
Spkctatob.
succeeded only in inflicting a severe wound. charges of corruption.
This style of fighting was then abandoned,
and both men and horses appeared to become
The Cambbia.—The two fishermen, beinturiated at the sight of blood.
As they
whe state that they
to luuistrahull,
longing
neared each other the fifth time Bigger sudwhere the steamship Camdiscovered
have
denly struck Watrous with his left list iu the
information exface, at the same moment cutting a fearlul bria is sunk, wil1 not S‘ve auJ
gash in the thigh; bu* before he could get cept on conditions. They found out a peraway Watrous succeeded in driving his knife
tain ui the wieck whilst lishiug. Their linos
into Bigger’s shoulder. The combatants and caught at the bottom, and as they knew ther*
horses were becoming weak from the loss of were no rocks about the place they lowered ">
blood, when Watrous determined, if possible line with a stone attached, and comm^ced
to end the combat by riding down his adversounding, and Irom the stone getting trequ^atin the d.Ah
sary, which he thought (he superior weight of ly caught, and the difference
Accord- when moving along, they conclude th'-t int'j
his horse would enable him to do.
ingly, on the sixth round, he made directly have iound the missing steamer.—Scot—tan.
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(loft'd the tlifOfti* of the Obioai* at the
imj,..iiau {mltUsand turn W8 HUM j i pllitti
loiilti
of tba caddoo! but what publicist t-Yer
!
?re*eilt eotaewUst out cl their logical cotiaecreamed that that was done under aDy nrovlsdeal
1 jn of international law, but only au exhibition
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ritB Ai.i.EGli.VNirs Divide Both rAimr.s
ON I'INAKCLAL QUESTIONS.

.The Democracy of the West

sundered

are
these same meas-

from their brethren upon
Indeed, with a tew exceptions, upon
questions ol linance both parties in the country are substantially divided by a line running
North and South along the backbone of the
Those on the Easterly side,
Alleahanies.
where capital abounds, believe that it should
from
be exempt
taxation; those on the Westerly side, the debtor portion of the nation,
believe that capital should bear equal if not
a greater share of the public burdens.
ures.

inquisitors

Whenever a

point to become grand
holds out her hand soliciting
poor little beggar
less pertinent
charity, ihis rebuke, though
has become so
now when organized chaiity
be altogether igstrong, and so active is not to
nored so lor.g as there are still hundreds
whom the associations for the relief of destitution do not reach. It is not good, so long

TIIE DEMOCRATIC PARTY CHANGES FRONT
ON THE ACQUISITION OF TERRITORY.

there are those who are somehow overlooked by benevolent societies^ to make tt an in-

as

flexible rule, as many do, to refuse all appeals
help that do not come through the regular channels. Such a course will be entirely
proper when the work of benevolence is so
systematized that the existence of any suffering for the necessaries and ordinary comforts
of life becomes impossible. If relief lor the
for

Upon another set of great public measures
a still more curious division and exchange of
party ideas takes place. Ilerelolore it has
been the boast outlie Democratic party that
they desired to extend the boundaiiC3of the
country, or, in the catchword ol the day the
areaot freedom,” by acquisition of territory.

a Republican administration
prescience of the interest ot the
nation, seeking to annex San Domingo, sustained by a majority of a Republican Douse,
against
! and the whole Democratic vote solidly
receiving into the Union the best and most
desirable acquisition that has offered an exjoor could be given with unerring certainty tension of our empire.
In the formal way we could then v, ith a quiet
The speaker regrets the rejection of tire
conscience discourage peripatetic begging.— San Domingo treaty, and says that we
IJut now we stoutly maintain that the little lose that valuable acquisition through Demogirl with a rather vicious eye and a lip that cratic votes. O.. the question of American
suggests a weakuess for confections, who commerce there are the following strange

demands “a cent to buy a loaf of
bread for her sick mother” is by no means to be
t.ummarily dismissedon tiie ground that there
i3 a conclusive presumption against her. The
chance that there may be a sick.mother without a loaf of bread, even with the probability

whiuingly

that she is a

myth,

is too

appalling

uu^wuui

uuj

tuwoviutuv.1

yards where

uvnuuto

shortly to come indigence will be saa liailstorfu of turkeys and plumpudding. This bland summer of human love
is as warm and as swift in passing as our natural summer iu this latitude, which somebody
says is “a flash of lightning between two

snow-drifts.” After the holidays the thick
veil that divides the happy Irom the wretched
is lifted

little be-

a

eyes of the latter, goes down
again for a whole twelvemonth. There are
suffering and sorrow to relieve at other times
as well as near the winter solstice, and it
fore the sad

would be well if benevolence were a more
constant force ami not so much the result of
artificial stimulants applied once ayear. This
storm of choice viands and bon-bons in the
olidays might well be commuted for a gentle
shower of les.; costly benefactions sustained

foralonger period.

It is

good

to

remember

the poor once a year, but it is better to remember them every day.
We believe that civilization lias now reached

a

tual

point where there is no necessity for
suffering on the part of any member

ac-

of

the human family except from unavoidable or
accidental causes. The prosperous portion of

quite willing to relieve actual distress, though they are not willing to render it
impossible by recognizing the principle of
communism. Here in the oue city of Portthe race are

land there are no less than xixleen societies
whose aims are solely charitable, to say nothof the

ing

of

lodges

Masons,

Odd

Fellows,

and Good Tern plats and other temperance societies that incidentally do an incalculable
amount of benevolent work. Yet it cannot
be denied that here as elsewhere much suffering goes unrelieved. The genius lor practical
administration which our .institutions have

developed in

matters purely

been directed to the
for

political has neyer
improvement of methods

to the poor. It is not so bad
by any means here as in London where it is
said that at least fit y per cent, of the contri

giving

■

~

1:

„v

.1/1

adequate investigation

1.

1

_

of the merits of

Xu this way it would he possible
giving aid to unworthy applicants so
that the really destitute could receive ampler
assistance. In a city each ward might dele-

teach case.
to avoid

few of its most benevoleut citizens
the work of investigating the condition of all
the poor within its limits. These commissions, acting in subordination to some central
gate to

a

organization,
as

would

the agents

he of great service both
of an independent charitable

of giving the othenterprise
er benevolent societies accurate information
as to the persons who coma
properly within
the scope of their respective plans.
ana as

a means

The Duly of ilae Rcpublicau Party.
SPEECH

or

GEN.

li.

F. BUTLER

AT

MUSIC

HALL, BOSTON, NOV. 23, 1870.
In response to an invitation from a large
number of influential citizens of Boston,
Gen. Butler delivered an address last evening
before the Boston Lyceum on the “Duty of

Republican party to adjust the questions
with other nations brought out by the rebel

the

and to protect American fisheries against
British aggression.” in opening Gen. Butler
remarked in'substance that by the results of

lion,

the

and the growth and expansion of the
country quite all distinctions of party doctr:nes and party watchwords have been
war

abrogated,
hered

save

tire

by

the

to

.State rights.
ception held

single dogma,

still

ad-

Democratic

parly, of
The Republican party, in its inhut one

cardinal

principle in
common—the extinction of slavery,—and
that distinctive idea has been taken from it,
leaving it, as a patty, no peculiarity of doctrine for its future asp’rations; and the mission of the party at home is
Democracy lias dwindled into

ended.

The

opposition
only, and the Republican party, composed
largely 'of war Democrats, has but one
thought m common,—a determination that
the government ought not and shall not pass
into the hands of these who sought to divide
and destroy it:
an

GRANT*H ADMINISTRATION STRONGER THAN
ANY SINCE
ueiuiu lira

JACKSON.

secret vi

admirable vitality of the Republican party which has become the wonder of the politician and the
dread of the Democracy. This determination
of all true men, shown in every canvass expressed by every ballot has enabled the’Republican party, alter ten consecutive years of
administration, after three limes electing its
President notwithstanding the apostacy ol
one, in spile of the many corruptions that
uiq

mat

necessarily creep into a party so long holding
power, to do, as it is now doing, what no othadministration has been able to do since
Jackson—elect to the first House of Representatives, chosen after the inauguration of its
President, a majority of nearly two-thirds.—
Save in the case of Lincoln only in 1802,
when the war united all parties at the
North,
aud the whole South hail thrown itself
off,
who was enabled to carry a small
majority,
this has not been done since Jackson.
Every
other President but Grant has
found an opposition speaker in his first House of Kepresentaltves.
Even Pierce, who carried the
whole country save five
states, is not au exeeptioi!.
er

Loyally

to freedom is

meas-

ship-

vessels are still built:

We also see a like-division iu each party upon the
question of the re-rstablishment of
American commerce, crippled and almost destroyed by the bostilo acts of Great Britian
during the rebellion, most vividly illustrated
at the breaking out of th« war between Prussia and France, when the President, as an administration measure, by a formal message
recommended that our merchants have liberty
to purchase the iron steamships of the belligerents which might be oth rwne looked up by
blockade in their ports to he navigated under
our flag, thus give employment to our sailors
and to cheapen the transportation of our exnnrfsi

MEN

TARIFF

AND

FREE

TRADERS

UNITED

AGAINST OUIt BUYING SHIPS.

tbe singular spectacle in Conleading Democrats, one, an old whig
abolitionist, representing tbe Democracy of
New York city, striking bands with the Republican tariff men of Maine and Pennsylvania, as well in the Senate as in the House, to
talk against time so that the waning hours of
the session might expire, to jireveut the passage of a Republican administration measure
ta relieve Americau commerce.
We then

saw

gress ol

But the

following

is more rational:

ISOTH UNITE AGAINST

OUR SHIPBUILDERS.

Nor was this the only instance of the division ol the members of both parties on a kindred subject. A bill prepared by a select committee ol the Republican House of Represetatives on the decline of American commerce,
endorsed by a Republican President of tbe
United States in a special message, devised to
afford relief to American shipbuilders, failed
of consideration in a He use of Representatives
with a nominal Republican majority ot more
than two’.tliirds, by the votes of a minority of
the Republicans goiDg with the not undivided
handful ot Democrats.
THE DUTY OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY TO ADJUST FOREIGN QUEST ONS.

We have also seen that the Republican party has adjusted all the questions raised by tbe
iiar, so far as tliey affect the internal polity of
the government, and so far as itself is concerned. There now remains to it only to adjust
the gieat international and foieign questions
that were evolved by our late terrible ciVil con-

And as we have reconstructed the
test.
States lately desiroyed by the rebellion, so we
should reconstruct our commerce likewise destroyed in the same war. As we have adjusted the claims ot our citizens tor damages done
in the war by our own government, so far as
we have thought them* just and equitable and
not tainted with rebellion, so we should now
adjust the claims of our citizens and the claims
ot our nation upon those nations who took advantage of our crippleu condition to show a
hostile spirit followed by unfriendly acts.
COURSE OF ENGLAND DURING THE WAR
WAS MORE OBJECTIONABLE THAN THAT
OF FRANCE.

THE

succor

but ions for charitable purposes goes to support tire cumbrous machinery for their distribution. But even here there is some chance
for improvemnent. It is easier to say that the
Work is imperfect and the re ult unsatisfactory than to suggest anything belter. But it is
an

New

a

OUR COMMERCE.

luted with

days

curious to find

is

DEMOCRATS AND TARIFF MEN UNITE TO CRirPLE

that are

and which for a few

It

that would close the few of our

ures

kiudiy impulses of mankind are warmed into unusual vigor by the
cheerful festivities of the thanksgiving celebration the poor will undoubtedly be well
\JIX

see

England Representative commending

any indifference.
To-day, when the

uuu

we

with wise

declarations.

permit

to

Now

The chief offender against our national dignify and honor in this regard is the government of Great Britain.
True, imperial France
was quite as early in the recognition
of the
belligerent rights of tbe tebels, quite as uufriendlyin its spirit—in its attack upon the
neighboring republic of Mexico; but in the latter it failed to ao us any injury, and the former was followed bv no act of which we could
iuslly complain. No rebel cruiser was fitted
out or entertained and refitted in any French
port. No pirate was let loose by Napoleon to
prey upon onr commerce.
ENGLAND FOUNDS
TO

THE DOMINION OF CANADA
CRIPPLE US.

Nor can we look upon the consolidation of
her provinces upon the north of us into a Dew
uation called a Dominion, from which unchecked raids were made upon our defenceless
borders, (while the war was raging,) as other
than a hostile movement, designed to cripple
us in case the South should be successful,
by
creating an unfriendly nation on the North of
us to be in accord with a hostile nation on the
South. By the valor of our soldiers and the
patriotism of our people, under tbe providence
of God, the British government was disappointed in its dearest wishes and failed of its
most cherished desires.
******
NOTHING DONE FOE SIX YEARS.

And yet we are far into the sixth year since
the war was ended without being nearer,—not
to say to a reparation for these wrongs—even
to a x>ractical consideration of the questions
involved than we were at the day of the surrender of Lee.
DUTY

OF

THE REPUBLICAN PARTY TO SETTLE
FOR THESE WRONGS.

The Republican party is the dominant party
of tho country, and must remain so for the
next three years at least.
Upon it and upon
its administration devolve the duty and the
burden ot bringing to a conclusion "all these
questions and obtaining the needed reparation,
indemnification, and apology for our wrongs.
Delays aid not their solution, but rather add
to their complications.
Time can
never
obliterate the deep sense of injury tbis nation
entertains of the action of Great Britain during our war. Years only intensify its bitterness. The gaping wounds in our national boner never will close up by lapse of years.
They
must always remain green, open, sore, until
healed by tbe potent salve of ample reparation
and indemnification.
WRONG AND COWARDLY TO WAIT TILL ENGLAND
IS IN WAR TO LET PIRATES
LOOSE ON HER
COMMERCE.

True, it is urged by some, not too far-sighted
or discriminating people,
principally newspaper writers, that we should delay settlement of
our claims until England gets into a war, and
then let loose other Alabamas or Sbenaudoabs,
and other Floridas from our ports,in the interest
ot tbe belligerent nation with which she wouid
be at war, to prey upon her commerce, especially to make the pretext of war between herself and either ot her dependencies, to have
our own citizens fit out our ships as cruisers
under some apocbryphal flag and thus to avenge
The statesmanship ot those who
our wrongs.
advocate such a course would seem to he this:
we complain of her wrongs, and we propose to
make those right by doing other like wrongs to
be inflicted in safety when our enemy is crippled. Is this statesmanship? Is it magnanimous? Is such redress bold, is it manly? Nay,
is it not sneakingly cowardly?
LET

US

Let

DEMAND OUR RIGHTS AND
THAT DEMAND.

MAINTAIN

rattier stand up in the manly strength
of our nationhood, and
learlessly, boldly claim
which belong to us, insist upon their being reand
that
all
questions between us and
spected,
Great Britain be adjusted at once and
forever,
so as to take away all cause of
unfrieudliuess
between two powerful nations of the earth
Let us say to Great Britain : “Thus much we
are wronged; thus much wo
require to satisfy
the nation’s honor and the nation’s loss, and
lor that wrong and that loss, thus much we
must have, because it is our right and because
we are able to maintain'our right.”
Judge ye
between the two proposed modes ol adjusting
the Alabama claims.
us

OUR CLAIM IS THAT SHE

HARMED

US BY IIEB

HOSTILITY.
I only see that her government was hostile,
and her hostility was harmful to the United
States, and was so intended. We claim reparation for that harm done by this hostility. Tbe
question is bow are we to enforce our rights?
By declaring war? By no means. Tbe United
States will never lightly declare war. We are

the, secret of this net a war-making government; we are only a
continued success, as Gen. Butler
thinks. war carryiug-011 government wlun war is made
upon us.
This is the only shibboleth; upon other
quesHOW TO BEAT A VICIOUS NEIGHBOR.
tions the wildest latitude of opinion is
allow1 would apply the same doctrine to nations
ed in the Republican ranks. Gen. Butler
at
that I would to individuals under like circumthis point reiterates substantially what was stances. If
my neighbor takes advantage of
reported in the Tribune about divisions in the the lact that his line lies close under my winto build a high fence to shut out the light
dows,
Republican party on the question of the tariff
from my dwelling, in order to show his
and in all financial topics. Some believe that
and family, do I stop to innn?i,l.'t,\to.!ny8el<
w'le,ber
be ba8 Put that fence one inch
the national currency is the best in the world over
and the most advantageous for the country, his land from mhilo
wbi.cbone
<1,v.ide8
e? 1( lle
|he,line
lias Pufc
inch
1 imvatm
while others hold that the national banking over
7alhn,n '"the courts of la w. But
system is pure robbery; some believe that between nations?
ad--itust dis,p"tes
OD
greenbacks should supplant the notes issued his own laud to gratify his il?°n0. ”?cb
what is
me,
J*?d
Si"'1
i’T™
by the national hanks, and that the national him a had
neighbor, auci that I win il° declare
debt should be paid in
currency. But the ingtodo with" him in the futuT,.
°0t^
speaker did not say that most of the heretical him out of my neighborhood if i’Carf 1,° ,get
soon as I can, either by
causing
him
to move
ve U1
or
doctrines, savoring strongly of repudiation are by removing myself.
sntertained by few Republicans
except him- OUR REMEDY, NON-INTERCOURSE, WHICH la not
JUST CAUSE OF WAR.
self, and he boasts of the failure of the effort
So would I do with England. If she
to excommunicate h.m from the
will not
party two make reparation for the wrongs
done us dnrimr
years ago on account of his adoption of a the war by har hostility, not by
simply makim?
modified Pendletonism. He also refers with good the millions that our merchants lost b t
evident satisfaction to the failure of the ad- by making good all that the nation has lost T
would treat her as I should my vicious neVl
ministration measure to keep up the taxes in‘ bor who gave vent to his
enmity by darkening
order to pay off the debt, and to the action ol my windows—declare that 1 would have Tirol,
do with her, that I would neither huv
ingto
the
down
in
tevenuc some
Congress
cutting
nor sell with her, or after due
notice hold di
eighty millions in spite of the recommenda- plomatic or commercial relations with iTpr
tion of the Secretary of the Treasury, though henceforth until full reparation is made. Com
plete, thorough and stringent non-intercourse is
to the latter officer he
pays a singularly en- the remedy. That is not war. That is not a
thusiastic compliineuL lie avers that taxa- casus belli under any suggestion of the law of
nations. We have the undisputed
right to
tion will be cut dowu another
eighty millions trade with whom we please, or to refuse to
at the coming session of
trade with whom we please.
is
Congress,—which
ENGLAND DARE NOT TREAT US AS SHE DID
very gratifying.
CHINA.
Gen. Butler’s address is so
Tiue, Great Britain, when the government of
inordinately
to have its subjects
refused
China
poisoned bv
long that we shall he obliged to omit all his !
Epglish opium, sent a fleet and forced the

hVJ

If^ehL*"
my'Remedy?

'’T,

f force? Besides, China bad not been adopted into the family of nations. When the
Jnlted States decidi s not to buy British goods
, mtil she Settles the Alabama claims. I am wil] ing to see Great Britain it she thinks best
end her fleets to our ports to force us to take
ler manutactures iron and wool.
We know to conduct a deleusive war wheth1 ir
by sea or laud.

<

\

[’AKISO OCR TRADE AND PRODUCTS FROM ENGLAND WOULD WORK A REVOLUTION IN TI1E1R
GOVERNMENT.

I do not deem it either unmauly or unfair to
lay to England that she shall have none of our
'otton or breadstufis until Ibis question is setlied, although such deprivation to Manchester,
Birmingham and Braillerd might work a revolution in her government in six mouths.
NON INTERCOURSE
ADVANTAGE OF

IS RIGHT

THOUGH

WE

TAKE

OPPORTUNITY.
Nor would it be more unmanly or unfair to
declare such non-intercourse, because now is
in as much as Prussia and
our opportunity
France will be ready, iu recovering from their
from us all the surplus tbat
to
take
exhaustion,
and food for export,
we have, both of cotton
even it they become sellers of tbe first to England. Now is it our fault if England’s delays
in doing us justice have postponed our demand
for it till her complications with liussia, have
substantially put her at our mercy.
THE

EY THIS COURSE WE SHOULD SAVE MORE THAN
THE AMOUNT OF OUR LOSSES BY THE ALABAMA. WHICH THE U. S. GOVERNMENT OUGHT TO
ASSUME.

The saving to tbe country by non-importation of British goods—the impetus given to eur
manufactories—tbe protectiou thus afforded to
American industry would very soou quite make
good to us all that we have lost in money by
(he Alabama outrages. Tbe United States
Government ought to assume and pay all tbat
there is of ascertained loss to tbe individual
•itizen because of these claims.
THE DIFFERENT CLASSES OF WRONGS

STATED.

The magnitude of the claims by this country,
nation, up on England, and the claims of
individuals as individuals upon either government, is very different. When the individual claims upon the government, he canuot
make gold his claim if, beiDg iusured, he has
been paid insurance, because, if bis claim is allowed he will receive liis pay twice. Nor can
the insurer, even if he has paid the insurance,
make any claim, because the war-premiums
which he demanded for his insuring were equal
to the. losses which he naid.
Such is the verv
theory of insurance; so that if he were paid by
the Government too, he would be twice paid.
Tbe loss has fallen upon the merchants, who
paid the war-premiums and had their commerce crippled by British interference, who are
too scattered and too numerous to have their
losses adjusted as individual claims, and upon
the nation whose sovereignty and honor were
defied and insulted.
Therefore, it seems to me but proper that the
United States should undertake to remunerate
small amounts due the individual claimants,
and then add the amounts so paid to its own
great claim to be adjusted by Great Britain as
a whole.
as a

ENGLAND, AS REPARATION, OUGHT TO REMOVE
ALL DANGER OF COLLISION IN THE FUTURE.

For,

after all, tbe great injury and wrong is
one to be compensated in money. The better
repara’ion to this nation would be for England
to remove all opportunity or cause of collision
between tbe two countries in tbe future. But
those must always exist so long as England has
a government under her control, and
for the
acts of which she is responsible,stretching from
aoro’S
our
northern
ocean to ocean,
border,and
for many hundred miles intervening between
us and our newly acquired territory, Alaska,
and while she holds her naval stations and depots at Jamaica, Nassau and tbe Bermudas,
from which our commerce and our coast can
be menaced in any future war on Ibis s'de the
Atlantic.
TO SO DO SHE SHOULD REMOVE HER POWER
FROM THIS CONTINENT.

Therefore would I suggest that that which
would best satisfy the people—that which
would best meet the exigencies of the occasion, and that which England could part with
herself in most honor, by showing a desire to
take away all ground of possible unfriendly relations in the future, would be that she should
withdraw her power from this continent.
SUCH REMOVAL AN HONORABLE AND SUFFI
CIENT
FOR THE ALABAMA
EQUIVALENT
CLAIMS.

I do not ask her to give us Canada and hei
Provinces. I should be willing to assume al,
the Alabama claims and settle all possible differences between the two nations to-morrow,
if Great Britain will leave the Western Continent.
Simply divorce herself from them, and
permit hergtrovinces of Canada, Nova Scotia
New Brunsw;ck, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Biitish Columbia, each to settle for itself by the action of its own people,
what shall be its future. I am asked, will the
Provinces vote for annexation to this country'
I am willing to take the risk that men and
countries will act for their own best interests.
THE

DANGERS OF WAR FROM
COLLISIONS.

But there

re

other and

more

OUR

FISHER’S

difficult

com-

plications aiising daily which demand in the
interest ol peace between the two nations, the
immediate settlement of the Alabama claims,
in a manner which shall take away all possi
bility of future entanglements. For the pur-

of loreinsr a rep.inrncitv t.rpntv 11nnnt.hr
United State?, the Canadian government has
been for the past two years renewing its pretensions to the exclusive light of the fisheries
in the great bays and estuaries along shores
adjoining the British province?, pretensions
which are only to be examined to be found unjust, pretensions under which they have seized
a number ofvessels
belonging to the United
States upon the flimsiest pretexts, broken up
the voyages; turned loose the crews wlio are
part owners; and subjected the owners to the
hardship of defending their claims to their own
property before a British Vice-admiralty
Court, only to find their vessels, if they succeed, returned to them stripped of their lines,
cordage and runing rigging; allowed to go to
waste, while in the hands of the court; with
their cargoes perished; the voyage broken up,
and the means of continuing it carried off
without any responsibility for the loss. Canada claims to enact laws providing for the seizure and confiscation
of our vessels if they fish
w:thin the lines which her laws prescribe, and
also if found taking shelter tor more vhan
twenty-lour hours in her hays and harbors,
whatever the inclemency of the weather, or
even if huyiug provisions or supplies tbereiD,
with which to fish anywhere upon the broad
expase of the ocean. Ibis condition of conflicting rights and claims cannot loDg re?l
without collisions which will severely endanger the pea^e of the nations. American seamen are not too patient ot
wrongs from that
power which impressed tbeir father? and
searched their ships on the high seas—till we
went to war for sailors’ rights.
Here follows a long historical account of our
rights to the fisheries and our relations with
Great Britain touching the fisheries.
pose

BY

CRIPPLING OUR FISHERIES ENGLAND FORCED
THE RECIPROCITY TREATY.

This crippling of our fisheries had the desired effect. «ed in 185-1 President Pierce, who
was a New dlngland man and
deeply imbued
with the value ot these fishfng privileges, to
get them made a treaty of reciprocity of commerce with Canada, which remained in force
until 1855, when fortunately til# exigencies oi
the war and the unfriendly legislation ot the
Canadians caused its abrogation, and we are
now free from its unwise and onerous
provisions.
TREATY HIGHLY BENEFICIAL TO CANADA AND
INJURIOUS TO THE UNITED STATES, SAV E ITS
GRANTS TO FISHERMEN.

How greatly it benefittrd Canada will be
seen in this, that while in
1854, at the date ot
treaty, our total ot exports into Canada was
824,000,000. her exports into the United States
were only $8,000,000; yet in five
years what we
sent Cauada had dwindled to
$22,000,000 anwhile
she
us
sent
nually,
$24,000,000 worth of
her products, or quite treble tbs amount before
the treaty. It is to be hoped that a reciprocity
treaty so onerous, especially to our agricultural interests, will never be renewed.
NO COMPLAINT MADE BY CANADA OF CONDUCT
OF OUR FIBIIERMEN WHILE THE TREATY EXISTED.

During

the existence of this treaty our fishexercised the same rights aud'privileges
in British waters and ou British shores“as
their own sabjects, with complaint, murmur or
collision, and the British fishermen did the
same upon
ours—a privilege, by the
way,
which we still permit them to eDjoy unmolested. The (act of the peaceful relations between
the fishermen of the two countries during the
treaty makes a curious commentary upon tli#
pretext upon which the prohibitory laws of
Canada were passed prior to 1852 to shut out
our fishermen Irom Canadian
waters. It was
then said that the fishermen
trespassed so
much upon the shore, and were so troublesome, that it became recessary to exclude
them irom British waters.
All complaint of
any such trouble ceased when Canada had got
her reciprocity
treaty, although oyr fishermen
tidied even in the very
ports aud harbors of
ermen

tbo provinces.

SINCE ABROGATION OF THE
TREATY CANADA
HAS REVIVED HER LAWS TO
CRUSH OUR
FISHING INTERESTS.

Canada, now that tbo treaty is annulled has
again revived her oppressive laws passed prior
to the treaty, and is enacting new and more

stringent

ones

against

our

fishermen, arming

cutters supported by British mcn-ofwar, who have beeD engaged even during the
present summer in arresting our fishermen, insomuch that some seven fishing vessels have
been seized, their voyages broken up and crews
discharged in loreign ports without cause save
apparently for the purposes of annoyance.
revenue

(THE

MAGNITUDE

OF THAT INTEREST.

Nor is this interest an inconsiderable one.
Massachusetts alone sends more than fifteen
hundred sail ot vessels on to the northern fishing grounds at different seasons every year. It
is evident that these seizures and condemnations cannot continue. Our fishermen will not
long submit to be seized by the Cauadian revenue cutters without
defending themselves.
UNLESS A REMEDY BE FOUND, ARMED COLLISION INEVITABLE AND DESIRABLE.

A collision is inevitable if there is no other
way iu which onr rights of fishing can bo protected. If the Government is powerless to
preserve our rights through its diplomacy, a
jollision is desirable, because then this series
if injuries will be terminated in a mauner
that will astonish diplomacy.
SN OCEAN-BOUND REPUBLIC THE ONLY SURETY FOR PEACE.

Therefore, urging

the settlement of the Alabama claims in the manner I have
suggested,
ay withdrawing British power from the continent and giving us an ocean-bound
republic, is
u the interest of peace and uot iu the interest
if war. No statesman, no patriot can desire
war.
Nay, no partisan can desire war as a
neans of sustaining his party. War is
by far
;oo terrible to he
lightly levied, or until all
fiber means have failed. We as a nation unlappily now know what war is, its effects, its
lequeuces and its consequences.
1UTY

REPUBLICAN ADMINISTRATION TO RSIMOVE ALL PROVOCATION TO WAR.

OF

It is. therefore, tbe duty of the pa'riot and
he statesman to
provide ibr a permanent and
mnorable peace, and to see to it that all causes
ibat may provoke war are removed. Thereore it is the
duty of the administration and
■fie Kepublicau
party, as the governing power

iinrfr'T'"<inuttr«i ti_ ininiyrimnwXMl PsswiWieraBwssj
of this eoUBlfy.W brlisjj, ai bnc*1 ami tit ftli ! bus iliVRtt Amu Harmon Datrs»i(Jii9.-> j
hazards, there Alabama claim* am) our flahlufl ! '‘PetlStV'’ telegraphs from Washington that
troubles tn an honorable ldju*ntent; snob ad Ged, A A,
Humphrey, Chief of Engineers,
adjust nieut. a* will be su-taiued b.v the country I
and give assurauce hat no cauce of serious i has submitted hi9 annual report tn the Secredifference between us and England can arise
tary ot War. It is Very loog, and gives elabiu the future. Such an adjustment will coinorate statements, of the present condition of I
meud the administration of Gen. Grant, with
the fortifications, river aud ksttbor defences,
redoubled lorce, to the people, aud win him
and other deien.es, aud other works being
new laurels in peace, to entwine in the chaplet
carried on under direction ot the Engineer
with those won in the war.
Corps. The onl.v new fortification proposed
A PEREMPTORY DEMAND OF OUR RIGHTS, FOLfor New England is one at I'oriland Head, in
LOWED BY ACTION, NO CAUSE OF WAR.
Portland Ha'-bor. A project lias been pretimid
certain
is
said
anglophobists
that
It
by
pared by tbe Board of Engineers, and approvupon England to do ed by tbe Chief ot Engineers aDd the Secretaa peremptory demand
wiiat we believe of right ought to be doue, to
ry of War, for the occupation of this position
be followed, if refused, by a declaration of nonby a barbette battery for thiity-luur guns of
intercourse on our part, will bring on war by
the heaviest calibre, so arranged that all the
England in preference to au honorable adjust- ! approaches to the main channel leading into
I
have
proposed to he the harbor will be swept by some or all of its
ment. As the action
takeu is fully within every rule of internation- i guns, aud an enemy’s licet will be prevented
al law, such result not to follow, anil cannot
by its fire from taking up unopposed a position
follow, unless England chooses to odd violence I behind Bang’s Isliud, from which to bombard
towards
aud
11s. Much
to her hostility
injustice
I Portland or shell the shipping in the harbor.
moie stern liieasares than 1 have suggested
| It is Important to the safety of the city and
have been taken by natious in pursuit of their
harbor that works of defence exterior to the
just rights and not been held to be oause* of 1 existing forts shall be provided, md an approwar.
| priation of $02,000 is asked for the commenceENGLAND SHOULD HERSELF MAKE OFFERS OF
CONCESSION AND APOLOGY.

Mere money, without other reparation, will
satisfy the wouudtd lionor.ot this country.
We must have for our satisfaction something
more than concession and apology; and it is
for Great Britain to say in what lorui that will
he easiest to herself. I can have no doubt but
that her withdrawal from the continent will
satisfy our people, although it is ouly the anticipation of an event which must happen in a
few. very few, years, hut au hour of a nation’s
life. If England refuses this, let her say what
reparation she will offer to us, the injured
party. If nothing, then let all intercourse between the two countries cease.
OUR ALTERNATIVE HO JUST OAUSE OF WAR.

ANDEOSCOCG1N

alternative,—non-intercourse—I

do
This,
not conceal, either from myself or from you,
of
war, would,
although not a justifiable cause
unless it led to a settlement of the difficulty,
probably result in a declaration of war by
Great Britain. If so, he it so. And in that
case again I would say, in the language of
Jackson to France:
“If [Great Britain! makes that occasion for
hostilities against the United States she but
adds violence to injustice, and could not fail to
expose herself to the just censure of civilized
nations and the retributive judgments of
our

A

WAR

WITH

TEMPTATIONS
TO
WITH ENGLAND.

MAKE

our

,

South

brethren, many of the best and bravest o |
them, who fought against the government
with a vain attempt to rid themselves of tin
glorious memory of its history, are impatient!;
longing to fight once more under the starr;
(olds of the old flag. Give the privilege to tin

er«

brave

of the South to defend their countr;
war, and specially one wit) 1
ureat liritain—not loved liy them any luori
than by us—and it would bring us all togethe'
again, uniting ns with one flag, our countri
and one destiny. In so much is this reunioi
the hope of the patriot, that one feels alinos
to doubt whether to achieve it would not hi
worth all the loss of blood aud treasure in sucl
sons

again in

a

foreign

a war.

IT WOULD BE A WAR UPON THE OCEAN ONLY
NOT A COSTLY ONE.

Again, let

not forget that it would be t
war upon the ocean—never an expensive oae—
and whero the most brilliant laurels of Ameri
can arms have been won.
And I cannot fai
to perceive that the savirg ot money by the
me

non-importation ot British goods, and the
stimulous given to American production

quite equal all the expenditures of the
war.
I can never forget that in such.a war we
have no commerce to lose. Quite all our ship!
are gone already because of the warlike acts o
England’s cruiseis, which we have so long suf
fered in insulted silence, although we know
that we can sweep the sails of her commetct
from the ocean.
As a Republican and a partisan I cannot bui
remember that whenever a country is engager
in a foreign war, the administration of the
government is always sustained by the patriot
ism of the people. Never would that be si
signally demonstrated as in a defensive war
with England, brought on by tbe Repuhlicar
administration, in a firm, manly aud strenuous
endeavor to enforce tbe rights of our injured
and despoiled citizens, to avenge our in.-ulfec
honor, and to maintain our fishermen in those
rights now taken from them by England’s
wrings, which their fathers won for Englanc
and themselves with their own right arms.—
As a party man I do not fail to remember thai
of tbe twenty odd hundred thousand votes ol
the Democratic party now in opposition
twelve hundred thousand at least are naturalized Irishmen who would stand side by sidi
with a Republican administration in a wai
with England, Ireland’s oppiessor for nearly a
thousand years, and would vote as they
fought,
IT WOULD SUSTAIN THE REPUBLICAN
IN POWER.

As

politician I have

PARTI

incentive to sucl
a war, as its result would he the perpetuatiot
of the Republican party in power tor mori
than a generation.
“LEAD US NOT INTO TEMPTATION.’’
a

an

If, therefore, when we ask for our just rights
aud indemnification fo'rour losses through hei
acts, England should incline to offer us, insteal
tbeieof, such a war as I have sketched, will
such causes, with such hopes, with such result!
and such memories, ought not every patriotit
American to address to Her Majesty’s Government a portion of the prayer which we wer
taught in childhood every day to say to oui
Maker—so much more beiiutiiul and apprnpri
ate in the original than as translated
by Engl
lish bishops—“Suffer us not to tall into tempta
tion ?’’
ARE

UESIKE

OF TIIE

UERMAN ARMY F01

Peace.—It is difficult to separate truth am
talsehood from' the mass of conflicting testimony received regarding the morale of the

confronting

armies in

France;

but the state-

ment that the Prussian army desires a speedy
peace has an appearance of probability that
must cause it to be accepted. Notwithstand-

Prussians, iu comparison with their
enemy, have made the study of war a special
study, and the details for offence and defence
have been brought by them to a greater degree
of perfection than by any ether European nation, the sanitary condition of an army has
been much neglected. The hardships of an
invading army, unmitigated by sanitary
measures which previous experience and an
ing

the

observation of the method in which fhe civi
war in America was conducted ought lo have
taught, have naturally decimated King William’s effective force. Bronchitis, dysentery,
typhoid, small pox and a host of minor disorders have filled the

ignorant

hospitals;

aud the

and careless manner in
ness is treated has swelled the

mortality

ol

the army to a fearful degree.
Nothing robs a
soldier of his p'uck and endurance more effec-

tually than the feeling that no % ’quate provision has been made for his comfort aud restoration when he is stricken down by the accidents of war. The delay in the
proposed
measures for the redaction of Paris has also
disheartening to King William’s army
a general expression of
fatigue
and a desire to return home. Besides it was
promised that the war should be short aud
victory certain and the inclement season
would find the combatants restored to quiet:
but Christmas is approaching, and the
prospect of a winter campaign grows stronger
Christmas, a holiday that has no hold upon
the popular mind in Europe like that of the
Germans, who honor the fete with a fervor
that no other peepie can equai, who would
rather sit round their firesides and tell
fail-)
been

armistice

proposed by England, embodying a3
they do the original propositions of Bismarck
himself, and having the endorsement of the

Provisional government, no doubt increase
still further the desire for peace. Let us
hope
that the rumored revival of negotiations for
peace may become a fact and that the troops
around Paris whom disease spares
may enjoy
their Christmas feast at home in peace and

happiness.
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Nathan Longfellow, K?q a wealthy aud esteemed citizeu of Macbias, died at liis| residence in that town Sunday noon, Nov. 20th,
aged 82 yerrs.
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WE shall for the next sixty days, offer our entire
Worsted Goods, a ad
ot
Fancy Goods,
Trimming?, at, greatly reduced prices.
All in want of anything in the Fancy Goods line,
will do well to call and get our low prices.
NO. 120 MIDDLE STREET.
MEKRIIL.

nov26?n*lw

Hgrrt
or

constantly

admirable household help. Having tried it we
caadidly recommend it to all who wish a simple, portable and yet powerful and satisfactory
washing macbiue in their families. Trice #5.

PATENT

Perforated BSucItsItin

Ladies

and

Will

P.lHteS house
187 Washington St., Boston.
Good single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 per day.
Bi'l ol fare the lowt st ot any hotel in llieci y.
{^“Parties coming to Bos'on, will find the Parks
House the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
house In fhc city.
BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.
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Ski tm Cronstadt 4th inst, Tubal Cain, Stone, lor

Copenhagen.

8FOKK.V.
Aug 24. lit 11 56 S, Ion 89 35 K, ship Ironsides, from
Calcutta tor London.
Nov 18 lat 36 0, Ion 65 30. barque Fury, Irom Malaga for Philadelphia.
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HUNDRED

Business Agent.

69 I xcliange street, near Middle,

WEST

AXI)

SOUTH.

The subser fcerj, thankful to our friends and the
public genoratty for the patronage we have received
since the commencement oi SwiiIT’S EXPRESS,
would inform them that we sliail continue our business notwithstanding the power ul
opposition that
ha9 been exer ed to break us down.
Notes, Dia'ts, Bilis, &o., negotiated and collectod,
and promot returns made.
Freight takeu at reduced rate\ Our facilities for
doing business being equal to those ol any other
express over tbe same route.
All business entrusted to us shall be faithfully attendedto.
JOHN SWEIT v* CO.,
Nov 22, Uj70.
no24dlm

Caps, Cartridges,

To the Honorable ihe Senaie and tbe House ot Representatives ot Maiue in Legislature assembled,
The undersigned citizens ot Saco and virtoity, reExchange St., near Middle,
spectfully represent that they are owners with othno22
ers of certain marsh land lying m ar and a’oug Little
J. B. LUCAS.
River in Saco and Scarboiougli, which is susceptible
of being greatly improved by oykeiog out the salt
Pocket
water and changing si ghtly the course and outflow
ot Little River; wherefore they pray that they, their
successors, arsociatt s, and assigns, may be created a
body corporate by the name ot ihe Little River
Dyking Company lor the purpose and with the
69 Exchange street, near Middle,
power of dyking raid marrh land and excluding the
saltwater therefrom; of diverting the channel ol
no22
J. B. LUCAS.
Little River s» as to conduct its water
through Jones
Creek into Scarborough River and thence to the sea,
and of closing tbe present outlet of Little River: ot
MARRIED.
building a dyke In the most suita b’e and convenient
place irom Pine Point to Bine Point; and genera It
In this city, N>v. 22, by Rev. R. Sanderson, Geo.
and draining*those lauds, to be clothed
in.improving
B. Watr, oi Portland, and Maggie 0. Watt, o! Chelwith rights, powers and privileges similar to those
sea, Ma89.
accorded by the last legislature to the Cumberland
In Freeport. Nov. 20, by Rev. J. J. Bulfinch, John
Dyking Comnanv. and rnch other
A. Rogers and Miss Harriet A. Ward.
be reasonable, proper and neces-ary for the
accompIn Watertord, Nov. 5, Isaac E. Jewett and Nancy
lishment ot the purpota above indicated,
B. Warren.
j And your petitioners as in duty bound will ever
In Limmgton Oct. 23, Leonard
Sfi I'H SCAMMAN and other*.
Douglass and Mary pray.
A. Purlngton.
mv24-w3w48dlt
Saco, November 21st, 1870.
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The Pertojated Bock-skin Under-gaiments have
ro thoroughly tested, and are so
highly appreciated bv those who have worn them, it is hardly
necessary to speak ot their good qualities.
They are a great preserver ot health, a preventive
and cure tor Rheumatism. Neuralgia, and Lung
Diseases, and many ills caused by colds,
They are endorsed and recommended by the Medical Fraternity.
For sale in Portland only by

CHARLES CT7STIS & CO.,
293

Congress Street.

CHARLES OUSTIS & CO,
DEALERS IN

GENTS’

ins

293 Coneress street.

FINE

SHIRTS

MADE TO ORDER.

TTJYRER

SHIRTS

DRAWERS.
CARDIGAN JACKETS,
GLOVES* iu great raricij,

SCIRF-S

AND

BOWS,

EIOSIEBYjiu the beat qualities,
SUSPENDERS, Bustinn,
French nnd American,
AND COLLARS

THE UNION RANGE.
A New Conking Apparatus that is rijbt up to tbe
times in every respect.
It c«uie* Cheap,
Rakes Quick,
Has a large o'isn and six boiling holes.
A very attractive Hol Closet can be attached to
this range it wanted.
Thousands of tbe UNTON RANGES are now iu
use and are givin pe feet satisfaction.
It operaies the quickest and takes less fuel than
any oth.r lange iu the market.
Call and see them

c.

C.TOLMAN, Aseut.
'39 Market Bqntcrc.

Guns, Pistols, Rifles,
Middle,

J. B. LUCAS.

_ak>22

Price

near

of

Wood !

I will fell eooil Prv Hard Wood, in
qrnntitles fro
two cords and upwards, delireriod on the
ars in
Portland, at about two thirds tlie mail price. A
rare chance lor families to save two or three dollars
per cord in the price ot their years’ wood
1>. C. JOUDAN,
Address,
sep3aneod 3m
Bar Mills.

Wanted.

DIED.
In this city, Nov. 22, Merrvin A.
Jones, aged 27
years 10 mbnths fi days.
[Funeral on Friday forenoon, at 10 o'clock, from
his late residence, 44 Melbourne street.
In <>orham, Oct. 24, Mr. James McDonald,
aged
61 years.
In this city, Nov. 23, James H. McCarty, aged 29
years.
In Arrowslc, Nov. 20, Ann P. Snipe, aged 37 years
9 months.
In 'Jrescott. Nov. 17, John T.
Hoyt, formerly of
Portland, aged $7 years 8 months.
Miuhiinrs
Sun
Sun

Aimonar.November

24.

rises.7.02 I Moon sets.0.05 PM
Sets.4.32 | High water.12.15 AM

makinei news.
PORT

Style*,

la teat

NECKTIES

SZfilUTM

Cutlery,
OysterKnives, Kaxors, die.,

Goods I

Furnishing

69 Exchange street,

tin

Danf(jr,li

days longer, and will examine ail free ol
charge. Don*r fail to .ee Dr. Fitzgerald, you may
never have auotber
opportunity like it. 'Hi» success is remarkable,
He remains but a very few days.

G-

tep27 tt&s si:2m

CIIA8. DAY, JR., & Co.,
94 Exchange Street.

New

57

GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS, POWDER
SHOT, CAPS, CARTRIDGES,POWDERFLASKS, SHOT POUCHES,
I
POCKET KNIVES. SCISSORS,
I
SHEARS, RAZORS,
SKATES, SKATESTRAPS, &c., &c.

York and Boston Brices.

jyThe country trade solicited.

Sid im Penartli 28th ult, Otago, Thorndike, Hong
Kong.
Sid Im Shields 5th in t. Alberti Herrlman Boston.
Ar at Cardiff 9tb, Limerick Lass, Marshman, irom
Havre, and ent for New Orleans.
Sid 8th, Webster, Norr.s, Callao; William Leay It,
Leavitt, do.
Ar at Sourabaya Sept 19, Clara, Nickels Batavia.
Ar at Kruuwetshaven 7th inst, Atlas, White, irom

bGOLVEN_Kn%R”

Nov 2-PNtf

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Cronstadt

A few

lES'-Clergy

Rushton’s Clierry Pectoral Troches
will be lound superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpleasaut, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like aebaim Also Rusbton’s (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
The oldest, purfst
tor Consumption, Scrotula, &c.
Use no other. Sold by
and best in the market.
oe28=n-d&\\Cm
generally.
Druggists

Entirely

band,

The Clairvoyant Physician,
Preble

Gentlemen.

cut

Antwerp.
to

»r. O. FITZGERALD

AND

nd

low, superior

steamerj^ity of Brooklyn.)

Liverpool 8th

inst Pru-sian.(?) Dutton, irom
out for Portland )
Ar at Deal 9lh, CaPlope, Dexter, Londcn (or New
Orleans
Ar at Gloucester 7th, Abbie Clifford, Clifford, Irom

Sid
Ar

JAMES & WILLIAMS, 306 Commercial, loot of Park street.

nov22sn2 rv

An

on

Vine ^t?'etaienCe0i0UrCUatOmerS0rderSmayt,e,eItatHarris,UatSt0re;N0-

>o.14
oc-Tu

Richardson’s Little Washer Finest Qualities and Latest
Styles,

Parlor

will be sold very

£uytrs

of

The Little Washer islised by 20,000 New
England lamilies, and D. R. Hjnr, at Kendall
& Whitney’s, is daily extending the sale ol this

Nev York.

ran.

of large lots wili receive a very liberal discount.
ami sott wood, slab-, bark, bard and
softwood, edgings,

stork

At Nt tv

$8.00.

be sold at the above low figure,

Cum‘J«r|amJ, which

nov22:f

Fancy Go^ds

c o a l:

is superior to anything in the market for .love or
range use, and Is espeicallv
r?»ges. It canm the obtained at any other place thaif .lames* Williams, as
Maine. All we ask is lor our customers to
try in once. Price low.

been

ON

.

coal

r<-,J'M“e,!C«OT‘»an|l
the only agents
$8.00.

'm

shown in the Slate of Maine,7 and is offered

O

ml a. o is e
hey

ever

M.

request of irar y who have heard of her wonderful cures in Portland, has returned to this city
ior ten days only, and cat) be consulted at the United Stales Hole! for ten days only. Madam? Capreil
slates that she positively prepares with the greatest
care all medicine.*, she lurnltbes to patients, herself.
Lov21sndtt

ley,

Quebec (and

Congress Street.

Machinists9 Tools,

WOKTiD-HENQWNED

Breakwater; 13th, ship Hijhalet Greeley. Ha'crow,
Callao, barque Ophelia M Hume, Mitchell, New Orleans.
At Sombrero 7th inst, brig Hyperion. Woodbury,
for Philadelphia. Idg.
Cld at Demarara 1st inst. schs Hortensia, Norton,
New York; 3d. Annie Whitting, Me de, do.
In port 7th inst, brigs Lima, Hill, lor New York,
Idg; **eii, Perkins, tor Baltimore, do. 4tb, Ambrose
Light, Higgins, irom Wilmington, ar 5th John Wesley, Ford, and H H Wright. Meyers unc; schs Naonta. Smith, itoro NeW York, ar 4th, Dauntless,
Coombs, from do. ar 5th.
At Kingston, Ja. nth inst, sbip Lydia Skolficld,
Me'cber. tor New Orleans
Ar at Falmouth, Ja, 30th ult, scb Franklin Bell,
Brewster. New York.
Ar at Havana 14th inst, barque Stampede, GiJkey,
New York.
Cld at St John, NB, 20th ult, sch Gamma, Hunt(Per

ocltfsw

O
STOVE, this

Block,

Day9
A.

Sid Oct 10, brigs Helen O Pblnney, Boyd, N York;
D R Stock well, Smith, do; Annie W G.ddaid. Randall. Bo-ton
In port 14th nit. ships Ameiica, Bartlett, im Montreal, ar ll‘h; Charter Oak, Tukey, lor Liverpool,
Idg Littleton, Taylor, lor New York; barques C A
Littlefield, Carver, irom Montreal, ar Sept 30 lor N
York, Idt: L rd Clarendon, Lavender, and Ella.
Lewis, tor do Blanche How, Ingersoll tm Savannah
disg; Don Justo, Dyer, unc; and others.
At ltio Janeiro 31st ult, ship War Hawk. Williamf
irom Liverpool for San Francisco, disg for repairs.
Sid 9th ult, brig Amelia Emma, Car Ion, Delaware

Ar at

No.

uicun, vai«;a

Ar at Buenos Avres Oct 4, barques Blanche How,
Ingersoli, Savannah (duly 15): 9th, Aberdeen. Treat,
Ellsworth (July 8); 12th, Tatay, Morse, Portland,

CO.,

Morrill’s

e’gbt o’clo "k

MWE£TSia &

if all kinds!

And an endless variety of Fancy Goods,all of wbicli will he sold EXTREMELY
LOW FOR
CASII. £y*Eemembei that these Goods and our
prices are such that all need to examine
tu?m before purchasing elsewhere.

JSkates

CAP HELL,

Celling

!

Black,
Velvet
All Colors.
CORSETS, CORSETS, CORSETS.

UNDER-GARMENTS,

1st Prize an Allen Breech-loading Slio'-Guu $100.00
2d Prize a French Wesson Target K fle.
16.U0
HP^Ticke’s .imited—No one 10 take butene prize.
Prizes now on Exhibition at my s-ore^GO Exchange st. where tickets are ior sa’e.
Tickets $2 for a string of three.
no22dtdsn
J. «. LH Ak.

Clairvoyant
By

Trimmings

Bibbons’,

Bibbons,

i\nuntc^|

(Aug r0.)

BUTTONS, BRAIDS/
Velvet

u

having repaired.
BOSTON—Ar22d, brig Minnie Miller. Lclaiid fm
Philadelphia: sci s Louisa Smith, Webber. EUzabethport; Gen Washington. Perrv, from New York;
George & Albert, McDonald, Portlaud : May Stetvon
Thurston, Bangor.
Cld 2£d, barque E P Herriroan Ran fall, Havana ;
scb Belle Barbour, Bissett, St John, NB via Portland.
Ar 23d, ship Kentuckian, Freeman, Calcutta; sch
Nictous, Pink bam. Millbridge.
SALEM—Ar22d, brig Cbarlenr, Nichols, Elizabeth port.
DAN VERS—Ar 21st, sch Beta. Browo, Baltimore.
NKWBURYPORT-Ar 21st, sch Trenton, Walls,
Elisabeth port.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Every Descipton.

Dress

Sliooliuig Match.

THE

first in quality, and

Ncarfs !

GRAND

MA TjAMU

are

Collars, Embroideries, Hdk’fs.,

full attendance is requested.
no24tdsn
Per Order Comm ii leo.

at

and complete slock

ewelry, Slipper Patterns, Ottomans

A

24th, 1870, commencing

new

u

<>jiwuj"ic|

lor New Bedford.
Sld. brig Proteus,

HOSIERY, GLOVES,

A ttentioja.
A meeting ol ibe jLinckmcn of Portland, will to
holden at Reception Boom, in City Bui lug, next
MONDAY EVENING; at7 t-2 o’clock.

Nov

a

We invite the public to carefully inspect them,
knowing that they
low in price. Look at our

su

Th anItsgivIn7

UiiiiK'M iur

■

DAT.

Match, at

FALL RIVER—Ar 20th, sch S Whittemore, FarBaltimore.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 21st, sobs Josephine,Brown,
Cherrytield toi Providence; Gov Coney Marson, im

num.

Ladies’ Famishing and Fancy Goods

J

Elizabethport.
PROVIDENCE-Cld 2d, sch Storm Petrel, Davis,
Jacksonville.
NEWPORT—Ar 21st, sch Anna M Nash, Mayo,
Boston tor Baltimore.
Sid 21st, sebs Sunbeam, Bunker, trom Calais for
Baltimore; Mary Louisa. Ring. Bangor for N York;
Keren Happncb. Ellis. Bristol tor <o: Marion Draper, Meady, Gardiner tor Savannah; Sahao, Lomson,
Machias lor New York; Jas G Craig, Maxwell, Rockland for Norfolk.

1870 !

of

visited the New York markets and purchased for CASH

CABS !

There \vi 1 be au off-h nd Lifle
Corner in Westbrook, on

etc.

New and Fashionable Goods.

BSAHtRIS & i'O.
Ih&s (t

loll line ot

Goods, Trimmings, Ribbons,
Hosiery, Gloves, etc.,

noi31lw

AND

a

Red Jacket, Averill, Fall River.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar2lst, sch Georgie Deerlng,
Willard. Portland.
Cld 19tl», sch Addie Ryerson, Hougbfcn, Baih
NEW YORK—Ar 21st sctis Lavo'ta, Whitmore,
Jacksonville; Stampede, Stratton, Jacksonville, with
loss ot mainsail and jib.
Ar 22d, barques Eureka, Holway. Rotterdam 62 ds
Cjardenae, Kellar, Cardenas; brig J L Bowen, Amesbury, Bordeaux; sch H Prescott, Freeman, Norfolk
tor Portland.
NORWICH—Ar 21st, sch Maria Lunt, Boynton,

----

,'Ol’ICKs.

Thanksgiving

Also

WASHBURN, Jr.. CoUector.

DOMESTIC’ PORTS
FRANCISCO—Sid J2d Inst, ship Corsica,

diff Sept 25.
Cld 19tb, sob

public with all the latest norolliss of the season In

We Guarantee Satisfaction.

business.
I.

Havener, Liverpool.
DA LV tfsTON—Ar 21 st in-.t,
trig Ellen Berntrd,
Coomb-. New York.
Sid 12th, brig Alex Nickels, Rosebrook. New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 18th, baiuue Maggie McNe 1. Snrth. trom New York.
SAVANNAH—Sid 18th, seb Irene E Mcsorsey,
Wall. Providence.
CHARLESTON—Arl8tb, br g Hiram AbiIT, Tibbetts. Portland.
BALTI HOKE—Ar 2!st, brig Emma, Smart, Car-

Childrens’ Hats and Bonnets

Manufactured and Trimmed to Order.

St

tor

open

SAN

selected stock ot the

and well

LATEST

turn

to

•otrrous1*

wo wnmen were lost.
Haiq ie Gertrude, (o| Portland) Randill, at New
fork irom Greenock, report- heavy weather tbe enire pas-age; stove bulwarks and small boats
John
Higgiuson. seaman, tell overboard and was lost.
Sch Azclda & Laura, McTmloe, at New York from
Baracoa, reports heavy wea'her on the passage. On
the outward
paa-age had a heavy hurricane and lost
beat.

SNELL,

large

NS—John P«r.

°‘*nrt. Hantsportt VS.
inh fJr?r3a,1®r'(Br>
llunEr',Br> Pries.
JoOoTnb—fohn

|

St., Portland, Me.,

-: FOR-

1 >;

Bostics

EVER ia your life did you see such a
aces, Edgngs Embroidvanety ol
eries, Neck-tua, etc., as aro now
open at Cogia iiastsan’s.

WkY

L.

New York

Oilman, Mat»n*»i—Edw 01

Coffin, WollYille,

memoranda.
Sch Wi'lie Perrv, French trom New York for Belfast and Searsport with corn and flour, struck on
ledge off Sma‘1 Point 22d, and was run on tbe
\ each,
where she remains full of water.
Br barque F*me. McDonald, troiu Wateitord. Ire,
or St John NB, in ballast, went ashore on Libby
stand 19 h and is a total wreck. Tlie captain and

Feathers, Flowers, Laces, Silks, Satins. Velvets, Bibbons, &c , &c.,

■A Iso.

The following appropriations will he asked
for by the Secretary' of War tor the continuation of itnprovem nts of rivers and hatbots in
Maine, as follows:—Saco river, $50,000; Portland Breakwater, $40,000; Portland •channel,
$25,000: Richmond's Island, $50,000; Kennebec river, $12,500; Back river, near Bath,
$6500; Penobsxot river, at aud below Bangor,
$60,000; St. Croix river, provided New Brunswick co-operates, $15,000; and Kennebuuk

HA TS

seen

of all

Korms,ct,,«tc.,utCogra»

A
A

Waterproofs,

Coe'a Hassati's.

at

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

L

Suits and

OF-

COUNTY.

reporting

SPI2UIA

AMTLES or tall and winter Cloaks,

such an asill my life.
V:“'ed

W.

s.

The body of tbo man found drowned at Belfast Tuesday has been identified as that ol
Lntbur Whitney, ol Thorndike. He probably
wandered off one of the wharves in a tempoaty
fit of insanity.

and there is

stories to the children than waste ammunition in trying to knock Paris about the ears
ol its inhabitants. Morover, the terms of (lie

]

WALDO COUNTY.

wofully

which sick-

MRS.

says the Trustees of tbe

AT

O

MIDDLE AND 6 TEMPLE STREETS.

129

chine agent, offering to turnisb machines to be
paid for in work, only requiring the prepaymeut of four or five dollars to pay expense and
insurance.
Quite a number advanced tbe
amount asked tor and are badly sold.
Schooner Willie Perry, Capt. Oxnard, from
New Yolk for Belfast and Searsport. loaded
with corn and flour, struck on a ledge ofi
Small Point on Tuesday and lies on the beach
full of water. Crew saved.

would

SUCH A WAR WOULD BE SUSTAINED BY A MA
JOKITY OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY.

never saw

Bflh Talent, (lix 1

CUSTOM HOUSE, PORTLAND.
Collector's Office, N*>v 24.1870.
To-day being Thanksgiving day, ibis office will not

_

Schooner October, of Bath, Capt. Hiukley,
whilst proceeding down tbe river on Menday
grounded on tbe flats and filled with waler.
The limes says a tug-boat went to her assistance and towed her up to tbe wharf in
Bath,
where she is discharging her cargo of slabs.
The Bath Times soys a base trand has been
perpetrated upon the people in that vicinity
a man

j

COCMY.

SAGADAHOC

lately by

I

*•

ifciu ‘Mary W Hnpp r.

>e

MAGNIFICENT stock of Hosiery
and underwear at Cogia Hawaii’s,
every kind and quality.

A

>

Alpacas, b'aek
Hasson's Dress

of millinery

sortment

Three hundred thousand of brick \rt:re laid.
Tbe Bangor Whig says a large amount of potatoes is still unmarketed in tbe up-river
towns.

But I do remember and cannot forget tha
we have sixteen hundred thousand naturalize:
Irishmen in this country, every one eager t:
avenge the wrongs done his mother-land, tli:
Green Isle of the ocean, by British tyranny
which drove him from her soil. I cannot bui
remember that they reqaire no urging to joii !
our armies in a war with their oppressors, bu'
are prevented by the repressive band of on
government, in the interest of peaco and ii j
sacred regard for our treaties ot amity, fron ,
making war on thair own account, and if w:
did not hinder them they would take Canad: ,
by contract in sixty days.

I cannot but recall the truth that

I

Agricultural Collrge have been erecting a
three story brick building, with Mansard roof,
at Orono, tbe present season. Tbe building
was 83 by 42, and they commenced
laying the
brick ten weeks ago Monday. Tuesday tbe
roof was all completed, slating, tinniug, &e.,
and the building was ready for cold weather.

WAI

IT WOULD UNITE THE WHOLE COUNTRY AN]
BRING THE SOUTH UNDER OUR FLAG.

Whig

and

if
1

1 ‘rtrteou*.

HA WLS ol all kind*. Paisley, Wool
Worrted, at Cogia Ha/san’s.

^
C,

DECLARE,

Util J Bltkft'A*, H«i.:*y, rt*Y»«»-J b UyB, Mlit
1 ;«*•» a T*boi.
...
briaffiid Hot** (Br) Mai'oifibtt. U»illM,ltS—J

-»

Sell Anielope. (Br)Tattnn, SI
Andrews. NB -Tho»
J A neb & Co, and Geo A Hunt & Co.

W*

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Tbo Bangor

fancy.
GREAT

CUE

lu reference to tbe verdict of $2250 recently
obtained in tbe Superior Court in Portland by
Mrs. Anthony A. Hall, of Brunswick, against
Arthur H. Locke, of Augusta, damages for injuries received by being run over several
months ago in that town by reason of tbe alleged careless Idriving of the defendant, tlie
Maine Farmer remarks:—Mr. Locke was a student of Bowdoin College at tbe time. The
case is a singular one, from tbe fact that tbe
defendant is a minor, without the means of
paying any such sum of money, and tbo only
object of the suit would seem to be to obtain a
verdict and thus enable the plaintiff to bold
an execution over tbe young
man, and when
be becomes of age barrass him or his friends
into the payment of tbe money. We understand that the father of the defendant offered
to settle the matter amicably by tbe payment
of a snm within bis means, but all his overtures were rejected by the plaintiff.

Let me say nothing now of the keen sense ol
wrcug and injury inflicted. Let me say nothing ot the rising gorge at the thought that
England took advantage of our crippled condition to do those things to our hurt which she
would not have dared otherwise to do. Lei
me say nothing now of the fact that what she
did was done to crush a hated commercial
rival. Let me say nothing of the tact that she
hoped by her course to demonstrate to mankind that the great experiment of freedom t<
all, now beiug wrought out by this American
government, was a lailure, and thus in the in
terest of despotism to crush out all hope oi
republican liberty throughout the world. Lei
me say nothing of the fact that her hostile act:
were done in the interest of a Confederacy
whose corner-stone was slavery, and whose oh
ject was to perpetuate that slave power wbicl
the greed ot British merchants and slave
traders had fastened on our country in its inTHE

IT bargains In
and colors at Crgia
Goods Counter.

The wiDter meeting of the Board of Agriculture at Farmington lias bceu fixed for Jan.
3d, 4th, 5th and 6th, 1871. Tbe general anil
leading subject of discussion will bo “Associated Draining,” and it is expected that Mr. A.
Willard, of Hew York, will be present.
KENNEBEC

,n--r

SPLENDID *tock of Blankets, all
g rades, at Cogia Hasten*?.

A

i*9 Middle street.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

I have said, and I repeat again and again, I
would not declare war; it is the last and worst
remedy for grievances; but yet there are other
alternatives more terrible to anation'than war
—loss of honor, loss of rights, loss of sell-respect. T would do everything, yield everything, accept anything, consistent with patriotism, justice and the dignity of the nation, to
adjust peaceably and forever these momentous
questions, claims and assertions of international rigbtg between this country and England. 15ut more we cannot yield or accept,
and if the dead alternative is forced upon us of
an appeal to arms because of uurequitled indignities, injuries and wrongs, as a Republican, then, as an American, I cannot fail to observe tbe great temptation that this nation has
lor a war with Great Britain.
THE GREAT PROVOCATIONS TO
ENGLAND.

0

The thieves o( the Turner aud Livernn ro
clothes lines, who were tracked to Abbotville,
near Mt. Zircon, have been arrested alter a pursuit of 200 miles, by Mr. Soule of Livermore
and an officer.
The Auburn Young Men’s Christian Association has voted to establish at once a building fund, and has taken the necessary preliminary measures

MAT HAPPEN TO A NATION WHICH IS
MORE TROUBLESOME THAN WAR.

THAT

SLA
PJ
ft A

CALT,

It is estimated that 1500 mink, 2009 fox, 4000
muskrat and several hundred skunk skins, of
the value of $8000, are annually disposed of in
Androscoggin county—all the animals be!ug
killed in that county.

heaven.’

--,

AVE ten b*«n looking in t.in for a
nice b1a< k real Kid Glo?*? V*'U
rim find it at Cep>a Hasfan’t*.
Also
Kids m all the desirable colors.

W W

and m# thstiewEn ll-hS»rg?»
and Sa'eens, lie most styttsn Drcsf
Goods in the market, warranto*! all
wool and ottering at pr ees below
what ill- y cost to import.

VERY

Ilute IVievi

...^~—■

.—•-3--..;f—

$75,000.

Piracy.—An Illinois paper credits to Mark
Twain in the October Galaxy David Barker’s
well known lines “on tbe birth ol his first
child” and St. Peter’s famous reply.

«*r*spi*T?y,

M*!1 Cl ALSOX1CKS.

ment, uext year, ot the work. The entire estimated cost is $212,620. The other appropriations asked for, to be expended in finishing
forlifications iu Portland, are; Fort Gorges,
$39,000; new Fort Preble, $57 000; Fort Scanimell. $100,000; balleiv on Little llog Island,

never

»-

»».

OF

A

PARTNER in the

Well established, and will bear close rz*mii at ion.
#2610 onpitai required to put into the basinets. ‘*No
bonus.** For pariiculais cal', or addr. ss,

VYe«lne«<lay, November 23.
ARRIVED.
Bragg, New Yora—mdse to

Steamer Franconia.
Henry Fox.

Brig Hampden. Gott. Bangor ror Boston.
Sch Eclipse. (Br) McBumie, Cheverio, NS-rdaster
to A 11 Whidden
Sch E E Stimpson, McKee, St John, NB
box
Shooks to GeiS Hunt.
Sch Kienz>, Richardson, Thomarton,— lime to C A
B Morse A Co.
8cli Horida. Metcalf. Spiuce Head tor New York.
Sch Sylvia. Babson. Macliias lor Boston.
Sch L B Sargent, Sargent Calais for Boston.
Seb Mary Clark, Herrick, Camden lor Boston.
Sch Northern Light, Hoard man, Camden lor Boston.
Sch Alired Howe. Ellis. Bangor tor Boston.
Sch Doris, Sadler. Bangor for Gloucester.
Schs Balloon, N.ckeisou, and C Giant, Gr«.eulaw
Bangor i<*r 6o.-*con.
Sch Watchman, Doritv. Bangor for Providence
Sch Globe, Kendall, Bangor for Hingham
Seha Kiln Poor, Dickey, and Sarah Ann,
Caokeon,
Banuor lor Boston.
Sch Net.ie Cushing,
lor New
—

Presses,Thomaston

York.
Sch Kosciusko. Kellar, Thomaston tor Boston.
Schs Express. Caldetwood, and G W
Brown, Maddocks, Rockland foi Boston.
Schs S<Von, Perry, and Harriet, Maddcck-*, Rockland tor Boston.
Schs Benj Franklin. Dyerr Ocean Wave, Smith;
Un.o?, Arey; \Vm McLoon, Haskell, and Concordia,
Spear. Rockland lor Boston.
Sells Hudson, Post.aud Massachusetts, Kenniston,
Rockland for Boston.
Sch ucv Jane, Rhoades. Rockland for Boston.
Sch Governor, f-reetby, Franklin for Philadelphia.
Sch Woodcock, Foss, Hancock lor boston.
CLEARED.
Ship Geo Skolfleld. (new, of Brunswick. 1313 tons)
p c Merriman, Savannah—C H Chase A Co.
Brig Prairie Rose, Griffin, Cardonas—Isaac Emery,
»
and Kensell A Tabor.

O L. HAMMOND,
No. 9 Bi outfield St„ Room

nov2M6t

No. 3,

Boston, Mass. |

J. L.

MORRISON,
Proprietor

of

th.

Exchange Eating House,
124 E xchange Street,
Guarantees to give all patrons a gopd Thanksgiving
Diunei at a price corresponding with llu times.
KJT'Cai.l and See.
no?24*

Anew

PORTLAND.

I HI IMIIVG BI74INKSS

I

brick

rfsi dunce

for

sale —a

new two story, French roof brick bouse, containin'; ten finished rooms. k»s, hard and soft water,
cemented cellar, brick cistern, and all modern improvements. Will be sold at a bargain. This property is giiuaml on Cumbe* laud street, within five
minim s’ walk oi the High School.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
Apply to
nov23J.'w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

$3000 to $5000.

WISHING
have

Capitalists

a sale

and prcfltable investment can
interest in an esublished retail business, best local Win in Bos on.
TAYLOR & CO.. 20 Stale St Boston.
nov23«I3t
an

$1050.

WITH

Boot aird Sboe business
for Sale
work-shop connccied, alesirably located,

well efttablisbed run ot first-class cum mwork, chance seldom offered.
TAYLOR A CO.,20 fctate st, Boston.
no v

2 Id 31

Mouse lor Sale.
roof, moat ot modern improyements, 60
I ruin Stale nreet, 5 minutes walk
same distance ir ro Horse Car.,
terms easy.
bargain,
will sell at a great
X \ 4 L'JK .V CO, 20 State street, Boston
Bituulc. walk
FRENCH
H. K. I'epot.
irom

nov23 t3t

Cigar. Fruit and Confectionery
store.

RALLY located, nicely fitted up and full ot
business; other bn iro-ss reason lor selling;
eood chance tor a man or woman with small capital,
TAYLOR Jk CO., 30 slate street, Hi stun.
nov23131
_

CENT

Dining Saloon

tor -ale.

streets in Boston, well established business; been carried on sereial
tor selling.
reasons
Tears, satisfactory
Particulars TAYLOR A CO., 20 State St., Boston,

ON

one

of the

principal

noy23d3»

0

ES

PBESb"

Thursda? Moral at, Nofflmtof 24. 1870.
*-•

<TT

E^o^laud and

---«b

__

Vicinity.

'

^

|
|
|

.»

mi

A Sjftt:ifitlittEsj/.—A

l.ifj|l ttUdl-fcMt'jled list e««!ng at the Oity WMltu
iisieu to reading! and freoitstlorij by Mr. and
Mr*. Vanderbotf. Alter music by the BantJj
Mr. V. began tbe trial scene in the “Merchant
of Venice,’* a familiar selection, but o( which
the reader of Sbakspeare never tires, and
u

fern

-t

which was received with deserved applause.
Mrs. V. then recited the exquisite poemi
“High Tide,” by Jean Ingelow. It was the
gem of the evening and gave a beauty and vividness to the scene which we never before real-

^ew IdTertiieaieul*
T«-Dof,
auction column.
Houses on Leased Lend_F. O. Bailey & Co.
Horses. ...F. O. Bailey & Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

ized. Her musical voice and intonations with
the expression of lace in the varying emotions
depicted were admirable. Sheridan’s comedy
of “The Rivals,” with
impersonations o( the

The S. B. Assembly—Lancaster Hall.
SPECIAL NOTICE

COLUMN.
Thanksgiving Hals and Caps... Harris & Co.
NEW ADVKKTISEMENT COLUMN.
Chromos at Hale’s.
Waii ted
Partner.
Assimee’s sale ot Horses. ...F. O. Bailey & Co.
Buildings on leas°d laud.... F. O. Bailey & Co.
Sberitt'8 Sale_F. O Bailey & Co.
Thanksgiving Dinner.. ...J. 1. Morrison.
Attention... .Truckmen nf Portland.
To the Senate and House ot Uepresentatives. .Seth
Scamman.
Swett’s Express... .John Swett & Co.

Baronet, Mrs. Malaprop ar.d neice, concluded

uflild. Tli id
tuofal
Instructin'! and fflofil dltolpliue fllMlpllne U
training the powers for most effective as*.
Many men know a great deal whloh they cannot use.
That person who canodt put to prac-

tical use the

knowledge ho possessed

WUMilii asm Pirtfui-wt dsu't ilptet to be
Uovtrnor, nr hold an inhibition by Uai Hgbt,

bot save my Oat and sell Sleighs and Pangs
(both new and second band) at stub ptlccs as
Will induce any man in want, to buy.
Call at
Taylor’s Bazaar and Caariage Repository, 14
and 16 Exchange
street, for bargains.

ia undis-

ciplined. Discipline is needed to secure perfect results. It is needed to economise power.
It is needed in order that we may exert a certain amount of raeutal power with the leait
expenditure of force. We need it that we may
coine to

a

clear and correct decision

upon

nov23 St.

all

moral questions without hesitation. We need
speedier ways of accomplishing the different
objects of life. Discipline is needed to give us
a higher order and a wider range of ideas and
thoughts as efficient causes of human activity.
The stream cannot rise higher than its fountain; the architect cannot build a more beautiful edifice than he has conceived; the painter
caonot paint upon canvas a more beautiful
rep-

a

G. W. Rich & Co., 173 Fore street, will give
barrel of Dice flour to the person who fcuys

tire largest bill of Clothing
Thanksgiving morning.

of

them

before

nov2gd2t

It is no Womdeb that invalids lose faith in
all specifics, when so
many worthless medicines are advertised for the cure of various diseases; but which, when tried, are “iound
wauting.” We have yet to learn, bowtvor, of
the first failnre of Dr. Wistar's Balsam of
Wild Cherry, to cure
coughs, colds, and pul-

resentation

AT

institute,

Railway—19 bxs poultry, lot
machine, 6 wheelbirrows, 13 bxs
axes, 37 b Us saws, 17 bbls apples, 62 bxs sundrie?.

344

Work Stock and Money Market.
^0RK» ^ov* 23 Morning.
Gold opened

Congress

Sterling Exchange at 109? @ 110J.
here

were twenty-four bids tor Government Gold
tins noon,
amounting to $4,660 000. '1 he highest hid
<J5-1°0, and ibe lowe.-t 111. The award of
$1,000,000 was at 111 87-100 111 95 100. Proposals
tor Government bonds will be received on
Friday.
York, Nov. 23—Afternoon.—Wall Stieet was
•leseit^d early this afternoon, the boards
having adjourned over till Friday. Late
dealings on ibe street
snowed considerable firmness but little
The
activity.
uignest sale ot Gold during the <iay was 112*. At the
close Gold was
quiet at ill?. The rates paid for car
rying were from 1 to 3 per cent.
1 he gross clearances were
$54,313,000.
Governments closed dull.
lha Money market closed
easy at 4 @ 5 percent.
on«dl- Sterling Exchange dull and
unchanged.
XUe following were the
closing quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.
Ipg
United States 5-20’s 1862.
’par

Acute

——AT-

Diseases,

Or

A

‘Local Treatment,” ami the
agents.

lest tl-e.apeati

children 15

DIGESTIVE

>11GA NS,

B A. T

Letters oMnqu.ry promptly answered
desired. Address,

©i*. J. P.

BROWER,

AT

©ceil?*
J|
OJfe

Goods

with

On

CO.,

keep3 constantly
ortmeotortUe

Five Assemblies

Fciy

U. II.

Luces,

1

AT

tIAMBURG

Edgings

and

Insertings

!

■

The laigest assortment ever shown in Portland.
fihitlerj*

luarkably Low 4*rices.
A’sy a large and elegant assorlm’’

f

t

ilr-

J

1,

t

HA I, I.,

■

1

i

1

MBS. T.

Congress

Street

and

a

CHOICE

Five

Tub

Geese, Dusks,
lot ot

otberw'ge.

Dozen

Also,

All at REASONABLE RATES.
see

the goods at

28

>*

& CO.

cl
W

j Daily Press Printing House.
ileganca in Style,
Excellerco in Workminship,
Moderation in Oharges,
Promptness in Exesufioo,
Fulfilment of Promises
CARDS,
CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS,

REPORTS,
ADDRESSES,

PAM PIS

SERMONS.

POSTERS.

LETS,

CATALOGUES,

HAND BIDDS,
LABELS,
CONSTITUTIONS, TAGS, &c., Ac.
JUDEIiS SOLICITED.

manner.

The

own

cut and
minutes at No. 2 Kim street. Room
L. R. MARTIN.
N. B. Dresses cut in any material at had price
oc24tt
lor fourteen days.
as

they can have their Dresses and Waists

basted in
No. 3.

lew

a

ROBEltTS

D.

Mr. S.

to the young men of Portthat lie ha« owned his Hair-Drealand
sinir Rooms on the corner ot Exchange and Federal
streets, and he would like to see his friends and the
public. Give him a call.

WOULD

announce

cor.

novlidim

SD. ROBERTS,
ot Exchange and Federal sts..
Poitland, Me

Seizure.
"VTOT1CE is hereby given that the following desXx cribed property was seized at the time and
places hereinaitcr mentioned, for violation of the
Revenue Laws, viz:
Sept. 12, lb7ii, at Durham, one chestnut colored
mare, one buggy wagon and harness; Sept. 15, 1870,
at stable on Laia\ette street,Portland,one bay horse,
one buggy wagon and harness.

KNIGHT,

Any person
persons claiming tne same arc requested to appear and make such claim within twenfrom
the
date hereof; otherwise the said
ty days
propelty will be disposed of In accordance with the
acts of Congress in Mich cases made and provided.
or

ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
Collector.
iltawGw nov9
Portland, Nov. 7, 1870.

Melodeons,

__

ON

Lost.
Saturday, Nov. 21st, on Brackett, Summer,
Salem

streets, one Gold black enamClark, or
elled sleeve bu t,n, marked “B,” with cuft attached
Whoever will return tbe same to tlie ticket office at
tbe Portland aud Kcunebec Derot, will be suitably

rewarded._
$1100. Provision

nov23*3t

Store tor Sale.

lull ot flrest-i'lae*
good
business, lease, low lent, other buslatss rcas in

LOCATLD
lor

on

a

corner,

selling

__

TAVL0d& CO

20

Lager Bier and

State St.,

Cotlon^Iass.

Lunch-Saloon

tor I

Sale.

ol

I

run 0! good
great value, regular
a
u man

email
with
lor
business grand crenmg
LOCATION
TAV LOK & CO., 20 Stale street, Boston.

eapiial?
nov23d3t

TAYLOR’S
BY

BABNESn

SECOND

BAZAARi

IIE.VKY TtlLOK A CO.,

AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION KOOM8,

HALL

14 A- 16 Exi'h.n,, iit., and HD t'oin'l Si.

•

JIORSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.
EVERY SATURDAY, at 10 o’clock.

TERM

HENRY TAYLOR. Ancfr.

OF-

Fashionable
tor

Graceful Dancing,

and

*iur

Carriages of all

young La lie?. Misses and Masters.

ready,

tor sale.

German taught in Ihe latest styles free.
Spectators to lie class in the German snd Redowa

cordially

nol9tt

invited tree.

Male,

kind*,

Wnura

bfiill anil War run led

Du WcdncHila; Aflrruoou ut ID 1*2 o’clock
November 231, and continue WEDNESDAY am!
SATURDAY lor the term.
Terms 12 Lesions, $4; Scholars of last class S3.
Music ot the Pobinder and Beware Polka published by Oliver Ditson A: Co., ot Bostou, for thj Piano,

xre

At rmate

i

Con sign men 1 s solid ted. Ccrret*iH>mIenfs tor Internal Lam! and Labor Agency, Lirmingbam, Eng.
Sight Drafts in sums to suit, on all parts ot Europe

lor sale.
CASH

advanced

on

conslgnmen

Tetsona

ot

Property

EARTH CLOSETS -Agents tor the. State of Maine
for the celebrated Earth Closets, invented and patented by Uen.Geo. E. Waring, Jr., of Nth-port.
Also Agents for the French Fire Extinguisher, in
in mo>t ot the public buildings and lactAries in
New England.
octlldtf

use

R 0. BAILEY

A col'eel ion of 111* curious, the mammoth and the
indescribable inhabitants ol the mighty deep, including the

Great Mongrel Whale Shark!

the best
fitting graceiul and accurate. Ladies wishing to
IN
make
their
materials will wi,l do well to call

145 Middle St.

House numbeied 45 and House numbered 4T
with the lots, situated on Portland street, and belonging to the estate of Nathanitd Stevens, late of
Portiaud, deceased
JANE F. STEVENS, Administratrix.
F. O. BAILEY & Co.. Auct’rs
nolOdlawlw
Portland, Nov 9, 187').

noon.

Jespecifully announces to the citizens of Portland
and vicinity tnat he will c mmeucc his

1) HES SMAK1NU
its branches and in

a

sell at public auction, on Saturday, the tenth
day of I>e<'emi er next, at three o’clock in the after-

Wonders of the Migbty Deep

M. MASKS.

_WM.
up

Administrator’s Sale.
to
license irom the Honorable
PURSUANT
Judge ot Probate tor the Countv of Cumberland.
I shall

Fied Hale’s. Twomblv’s,
Music Store, Mark & .Da-

PL IJiCTSTT

Exchange

Nov.30th.

Ba)mind's Full Quadrille Band

Tickets an be bad at
nd Hawe9 and C a gin’s
is’, and at the door.

now

PROGRAMMES,
I,AM BLANKS,

APPEAL GASES,

.all

LILA LI.,

AT

JOB PRINTING.

John E. Palmer,

by

gans, iU clod eons, &c.
Wednesday, Nov 30, a* 2 1-2o’clock at

Josephine

—

Wednesday Evening,

MB.

o

O

at

FLUENT

«

GOODY, BUMP

oi

BY

Dress Ball !

Spring street.

no23U3t

division

VIRTUE ol a licence Irom the Judge of Probate ot the county ot Cumbcrian I. 1 chall sell
at public sale ©n Tutsday, Pec. 20th, at 10 o’clock
A. M,, at the office ol Geo. R. Davis & Co
eorntT
of Congress and Brown streets, the following described real estate, viz: All the light, title and interest which Annie Looney, Ellen Looney,
Loouev, and Georgianua Looney, minor children
and heirs of Bartbolemew Looney, late ot Portland,
deceased,have in ami .o house and lot numbered six
on Briggs street, in said Portland.
FRANK G. PATTERSON,
r ov!9-law3w
Guardian for tald Minors.

floor directors.
C. F. D.vnes,
llariy Webb,
C. W. Bean,
H. V. Harris,
Positively no postponement cnacconnto! weather
to
commence
at8o*
lock
precisely.
Dancing
Tickets admitting Oont and Lady $1. Oallery 5€c.
no 17eodid

Pret.li Pgc*

mini

Guardian's Sale of Real Estate.

llusquenarie

Fancy

iu is

BETTER,

or

Hundred

Call and

DpenH*”
—

Beci,

Tit rides,

By the

no23td

that

English
Million,

Tickets CO

Concert at 7 3-i.

A5D

Another Fresh Arrival

i

voices.

Evening

GRAND

PORTLAND, MAINE.
i.0Yl9-T,Th & Slf

OT

ten male

Tickeis for the Comse, $1,75.

enls.

LOBENSTE1N,

No 4 Dee ring Block,

ON

BUSH, Tenor,

Doors open at G 3-4.

t

me

Salesloom, 18
s'., we shall sell Parlor
Furniture. Chestnut and Fainted Chamber Sets,
Lounges. Bureaus, .Sinks, Marble Top Tables, Bras
sels aud Ingrain Carpet.*, Hair and Excelsior Mat
tresses. Feather Beds, Spring Beds, Crockery and
Gins* Ware. Cook and Pallor Stove*, together with
Kitchen Furniture.
Altoat 4 o’clock at same place, six Organ* and
Melodcons, fine toned instruments, and in good order can he seen at any time after 8 o'clock on day ot
gale.
W. H.JERKIS. Executor.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auct'rs.
nov23-ti

And tho

Nothing will le found wanting in this establishlent, n?ce*?ary to a first class Ladies’ Kurn’shing
fore and a com ill invitation is extended to all to
ill and inspect ihc n. w good*.

in

Assisted ly the following Artists:
IISS EMMA THUR83Y, Soprano,

Urcutzcr Club ol this City

Every Pnir of ibe fritter Warranted.

n

Executor’s Sale ot Furniture, Or-

MR. C. G.

.

no

tfss NETTIE STEALING,
MR. W. II. BECKETT, Baritone,

Llexander’s and Joseph Kid Gloves,

101

land* in said Gray, thence south-westerly titty rods
to the town road, thence south-easterly on said road
f»rty rods, thence north easterly to land owned bv
Sewell Fiank, thence n^ rth-westerly on said Frank's
line to the bound firs' mentioned, and being the ume
laud convcud by Calvin Shaw to *aid M-rv Frank,
deceased, by deed dated Dec KPh, A. D. 1831. Also,
the other heirs of said estate will sell their Interest
therein at the simptlroe and place.
DANIEL W. LEAVITT,
Guardian ot Winslow and Elmer Frank.
Nov 16th, 1870.
nol7dto2l

ralto

ORNAMENTS I

o*

ixuiiu uuruur ui

KOTZiCJl MAR.

Composed ol
i

Ncv. SOtli.

The committee have tho honor to annonnco the
f xst appearance In this city of the celebrated Coi-

very larg- and fceaatitui variety ot

•JET

irorn

Under ‘he dreclion ol

HERMAN*

hereby given that pursuant to license
NOTICEtheis P.obate
Court
Cumberland County,

shall Fell at private sale, at R. a. * lien's £ tore in
West Gray, on MONDAY, Nov28:h A D, 1«70, at
one of the clock P M,
two-fifth parts lu common
and undivided with the other heirs ot Wary Frank,
late of said Gray, deceased, of a certain piece or parcel oi land in said Gray, described as follows, via:
Beginning at a White Birch Tree standing on the
I

C « 9CEK T !

Corsets and Paniers !
A

Guardian’s .'ale of Heal Fstate.

GKAND

Hfeir Pattern*.

AII

investment
no24td
F. O. BAILEY & CO, Auctioneers.

At

Wednesday Evening,

Chrimiacll*.

and

we shall Fell two 1 1-2 s ory wooden Houses, on
street, being the Hist and P urth houses
the right hand side Horn Madison st.
One is »
large hnu e, c ntaining lour tenements, the other »
one
icnemert.
This is a good chance for any pt-rson to ger a cheap rent, fer toe coming winter, or for

Winihiop

Sixth £ntertnininoiit!

UNDERVESTS,

.rawer*, Late Collars

ON

on

on

nov22td

L,

Leased l and at Auction.
Wtdoesday, Nov 38tb, at 12 l 4 o’clock, P M,

Buildings

t

IOSIERY, GLOVES. LADIES’ UNDER
GARMENTS, INFANTS’DRESSES,
MERINO

ON

the valuable let ot land on Southerly Corner
of Congress and Neal Streets.
Said lo* is 80 feet on
Congress and 100 feet on Neal st. This is one ol the
most desirable lots in the
city, situated on the line
-oi the Horse Cars, in the immediate vicinity ol some
ot the finest residences at West Ena.
Terms at sale
uol9id
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.

o’clock; Clothing

The St. Patrick’s Benevolent Society announce
hat the table which is on exhibition at Morrison’s
Picture Koom?, cor. Congress and centre street*,
vill be drawn oa the auovj evening at intermi siou.
Tickets. Gent's 50 eentp, Ladies 25 cents.
Tbo*e wishing chances in the table cm call at the
hove store, at the Sebngi Dye Works, and at Danel Bozan’s, Dantorth street, near Clink, and from
ill the numbers.
Doors ojen at 7 1-3, concert commences at 81-4

Patterns for 3Enil> roidcry!

cl

hoirr

CITY

H»

Lll the Sfew Styles in Canvass and

>-

Or(fans &

at 8

Drawing of Table,

UMSXED,

**

Valuable Lot ot Lam* at Auction.
Tuel'lay, Nov 29th, at 3 F. M. wo .ball tell

!

’antalette and Skirt Trimming's,

K

SMALL

commence

I >reeiscl\

New and Beautiful

_

.,

to

On Tnrtiday Kveniiis, Nor. 29, 1870.

DRISS TRIMMINGS AND BUTTONS,

—

tion.
The above will be a prtmptorv sale without the
least reserve.
nolotd
F. O. BAILEY & Co Auctioneers.

hocked tree,no20,td-t,ttB

And

3Iack and Colored Velvet Ribbohs.

delivered

^.

Promenade Concert!

as

stock of the very btst wearing

A lull

and

Tickets for tbe Course $4; ticktt to Thank'Giving
Sail. SI; gallery 5<c.

Malta, Valenciennes, Thread, <JCc

—

Saturday, Nov. 26th, commencing at ten
o’clock A. M, and continuing until ali is sold,
at St. Lawrence House, India St.. Portland, Mo., the
entire Furniture in said Hotel, tonsi-dlng in part ol
Black Walnut Parlor Suit, in hair cloth, Marble-top
Tables. Mirrors, Lounges in haircloth, Hal Tree,
B ark Walnut and Grained Chamber Se e, Spring
Waitresses and Beds, Hair Mattresses. Feather Beds
and Pillows, Bedsteads, Bureaux. Sinks, Table Toilet Sets, Bedding, Slop Pails, Ingrain, Oil and Stair
Carpets, Dining Tables. Dining Room Chairs. Crockery, Glues Ware. Castors. Office S ove, Clocks, Cartains and Fixture*,Coal and Wood Stoves,
together
with rl»« Kitchen Furniture; one large Hotel Range
iu good order.
Most of the above jioods were made to order, and
are ot superior qualify ot finish, in excellent condi-

CHANDLKI!, Prompter

Dancing

Imitation
Such

—

Large Sale oi Furniture, Carpets,
<&c, Auction.

Wrn. Ilos*.

tol-

on
one

good business or
Per order Assignee.
nov24
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

MANAGE It S
*re»*t E. Hodgkins,
Vice Pres. S. S. Hannxloid
L'reas. H. L. Mills,
Sec’v T. F. Roberts,
’. H. Phillips,
G. H. fireen.
1. D Page,
Wm. Halcomb,*

lull

a
as

Miliiarv

a

<

M., in front of the St.
India st we shall sell one
BLACK HORSE.
Both
family bores.
at 12

ON

Giaml Firemen
Civic

i

SALES.

Sale of Horses.

s

ONLawrence
House
HORSE and

GREY

Kusic by f handler’s Pull Quadrille EanJ.

ows:

til

SATURDAY,

Monday Evening:, Jau'y 2, 1871.

Most Fashionable Sources.
Tbenew stock will be fouod lo
compri.-e
.ssortment ot imported and Domestic Quods,
An Immense vailety of

a

15 .-V

good * from New
baud a very large as-

Latest Novelties 5

&

close with

And

From the

Gro'WrjjAA.

ol dances

Thursday Eren’ngs,

on

TluN

Assignee

comse

AODKKHH

gy,

_AU

LANCASTER HALL■

new

on

Physiol,

Healing,

Health and Hygenie, »n this city.
These addresses are ilfustf ared with his great Cabinet ol Manakins Model Paintings, etc., to the fullest extern, and every chronic disease irom which so
many suiter will be luliy explained.
Full paiticulars m due time.
nov!2*2w
on

Tbauksgiving: liveiunjr,.}iov24,

LOBENSTEIN,

receiving EVfcRY WEEK,

the National College ol
goon to give his

ol

Boston, Is

Jin,,

To le followed by

fork and

thousSd

Nov.

ml

HALL!

Prof.W. W, Hebbard, M. D.,

XIALL,

GIUHI) KAIL,

Pall & Winter Goods.

Keul

am
a

PROMEN.

tliird

The full Military Band and Orchestra, will tarnish
tho Music, and will play all ol their latest and
choicest ft:usic.
Tickets lor the Course, i-ix nights, admitting OtV
tie hi an and Lady $3.00; Single
Ticket, gent 50 cents,
lady 25 ts.; to bn obtained at all the Music Stores,
members ol the Band, and at the door.
CyNo Postponement on accouut of the weather.
Doers open at 7. Concert commence at. 7 1*2 and
close precisely at 11.
no22td

Association,

SVJM commence their Kiclh

uov23i!2w

.3

give ilimr

!

Saturday Fvenin*r, Nov. 2Gtii.

ex-i nuns

81 Middle Street.

MRS. T.

will

COPULAH

SlL'STBli SOLD lo Reduce Stock.

—

BAWb

LANCASTER

Floor Director—T. F. Donahue. Assistants—E.
H. Coleman, Peter O’Connor. A. P. Jennings, K I.
Brady, Win. I.ogue, John Crowley.
|^“ Music by Kaynu nil’s Full Quadrille Band.
Tickets $1, to be had ul the door. Clothing check*
!<i lree.
novl8td

*11 Sizes and Price*!
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Tlie Pori Land Bind
AI)E CONCERT at

Secretary

Font!«s’ & Boys’ Suits,

FOREIGN.

FLUENT

Tbautugirieg Esenin?,

Boys’

C. RICH &

November 24, J870.

CONCERTS

G H A3VD

YOUTH'S and BOY’S OVEKCGATS we bawe
he LARGEST and BEST STOCK in Portland.
Also a FULL LIKE ot

M.

invitedi

ioirth

OI

Furnishing

even

lancav.ee hall.

”»Tl8td__GEB

REEFERS,

and

Congress Hal', haw
Eg next, at

next, at

The most desirable place for such entertainments
^ ,overs «t good order are respectfully

|

Of the Emerald Boat Olub,

fiends, xouth’8 and

B’s, A^embly

Tuesday evening

been than »ed to Friday

I

MEN’S REEFERS,

which

The S.
For

Tu !

j

a

.on

Thursday? \ov, 24th.

Selling Regardless of Cost.

1

s? At^cni

QUIN^ETT3.

ASD

quarter to eight o'clock,
iicke's r.0 cents; eliiliren's ticket* 25 cent’*.
nov4td

TICKET* Admitting Clem. ® I ndy SI.50
A HARNDEK.

--

bhaw!

C

ASSEMBLY!

■

To commence at

Ktitertainment

Boys’ Overcoats,
BOYS’

—

Song.

a

os-

—

Men’s Overcoats,

Nothing

QU \nTEIT

u

cojrcutEJSN miijJL PORTLASD

smi treat-

ii44 f onyifM S iret, Portland, Me'
sept8 d3m
nextrm

LATEST NEWS

will

AT

results-

ment sent it'

—

IS"ews-

Alter which

»o2idui

OF

soyas, DXJETTS, TRIOS*

SCENE

tbeplav, which

THANKSGIVING

The public are invited to call and examine this
inode ot treatment and see rcco d ot
practice and its

12uf

CONSISTING

MfEdllTl.

A

PwificMaMlus

Domes

V

iipeifnt,'i'amf?n
commenceat Mt.:i J.iu'iJi
Tickets 25eta;

-AND-

S* t'
HaidemeUtia

j

Mrs. H. N. WKTFERBEE,
Messrs. G. FRANK MONROE,
SAMUEL THURSTON,
WM.H. HASKELL, tnul
Mr. ami Mrs. JOHN L. SHAW,

? !ilt Vach Obtertainment.
t>

Doors

RESPIRATORY

'*

S CA RF S

tf. Li R

°

!

GIVEN nv

Hearth l

DISEASES OF THE

_

BOWS

the

on

worlhfhenrk-'rT1
<l1,ril1"
T„o,® 0,1

Medicated luliaiatiohs

—

J

Cricket

HALL

CITY

Tlia “L. D. C. a” 1)V request will repeat tbe
popular Home Diana, by the lale Charles Dickens
Esq.. In three acts entitled

Treated Lj Breathing “IIXVREN AIR,'

—

TIES!

Thanksgiving Evening.

IIALL,

J> < > T !

ofnnJ1

NECK

BliEBlSG

Grand Vocal Concert!

i

AND

f

—

Enterthiument

Thanksgiviiig Afternoon & Eve’ng.

Street

CHRONIC

—

—

Dramatic

OXYGEN AIR

™Ma?ne Central
squashes, 1 scouring

at*ll2^

untbhtaijt
2gg-"i—-ww-w—~

match splints, 2 do window blinds, 9 do bark, 1
an corn, 26 do
lumber, 2 do sundries. For shipment
east, 1200 bbis flour, 3 cars oil, 2 do sundries.

than his ideal. We boast of ednfew of our teachers delve into
the evening’s entertainment, which was in
entiou, yet
tbe higher range of human thought. As reevery point a liigh'y successful one. A concert
the means of discipliue, we a.e happily
gards
will take place next Wednesday evening.
situated. We have the means if we will but
u e them.
monary diseases.
Tbe teacher can draw from all
nov22eoc&wlw.
The Poultry Market.—There was an sources of human power; but wo need a more
Thy Briggs’ Throat and Luug Healer.
abundance of poultry and a large proportion of careful selection of subjects for discipline; we
Jf.
scatter too much. Tue means of
it was of superior quality. Prices iu the morndiscipline
that might have served 500 years ago will not
Fellows’ Compound Sybup of Hypophosing opeued rather high aud prime turkies sold serve now. We need careful drill in elementaphites.—Clergymen who were obliged to withat 35c per lb.
But as team after team arrived
Tkaakt|iris( Service*.
ry processes. How few have thoroughly learn- draw from the
(pulpit on account of Clergy- United States5-2’s 1864,..
State Street Church.
The Plymouth and
prices dropped to 30c, and later ia the day to ed the combination of numbers even. We
United States 5-20’s 1865,
need such a discipline that we can
men’s Sore Throat, have recovered by using
Piue Street Churches will unite with this church
old.107?
carry
25c.
At
cou'd
be
turkies
purchased
night good
States 5-20’s, January and July.1U9i
Sermon by Key. E. Y. Hiucks.
through these elementary processes without this invaluable preparation and are now United
United
States 5-20’s, 1867.
at
all
the
20c.
Chickens
sold
from
1091
25c
way
such a useless and wasteful
Hioh Street Church.—Rev. W. H Fenn will
of preaching
United
expenditure
States 5-20’s 1868.1093
again. Being an excellent nervous
presen on “Our duly to the Poor of Portland.”— down to 18e. Geese sold at 20 a 25c. Ducks
power. We need careful drill in the elementaUnited States 10-40s.1065
Free Street Baptist Church will unite.
ry principles there lies between the more gen- tonic, it^exerts a direct influence on the nerwere not quite so plenty as we have seen them.
Currency 6’s. ..j 07ji
eral principles and the rales of art. These
vous system, and through it it
Southern State securities firm and quiet.
Baptist, Second Parish and Chestnut
are
invigorates the
23c per lb. Eggs sold from carts
They
brought
Street. Churches, with others in the eastern
Ibe following are the foienoon
the most essential principles for
of
part
quotations;
inordinary
body.
nov22Jd&wlw.
tbs city, will unite at the house ot the first
Missouri
at 36 a 37c per dozeu. Those who disposed of struction;
named
6s.
915
they are too ofteD neglected. A more
cuurcb.
North Carolina 6s.!!!.'.! 1 !!!!!*.! ! !.93?
Sho't addres-es on topics appropriate to
scientific
their
in
Go
the
education
to
will
result from the better
poultry
the day will be delivered by the Pastors ot the
early part of the day at
Burleigh’s, 87 Middle street, to the Tennessee Cs.
.r<6'j
observation of these intermediate
churches represented.
fair prices were more rortunate than those who
Virginia G<.t.*
principles. best and cheapest Overcoat.
62J
Although the means of discipline are at hand,
Georgia 7s.91
Thebe will he a Prayer Meeting at the Booms of held on for
higher
at length, were
the
prices,
and,
ends of discipline are not attained. The
Stock market dull and steady alter closing ot Stock
the Young Men’s Christian Association, on ThanksIf you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated,have fregiving Day, from 9 to 10 o’clock A. M. The public obliged to come down lower thau others had fault is in the method. General principles are
f‘.x^Da}18e» and the latest street prices wore about the
are invited.
too hastily assumed; our
quent headache,mouth tastes badly, poor ap- highest ot the day. Erie was the chief feature and
seld in order to avoid taking their fowls home
reasoning is too un
at ^5^ a( dose.
Bethel Church. 97 Fore Street.—There will be a
methodical, too unscientific. Many of our petite aud tongue coated, you are Buffering
again.
are 1116 cIcsing quotations:
_*
discourse at this church at 11 o’clock A. M., and a
scientific men to day are too hasly in their asfrom Torpid Liver or “Billiousness,”and nothPraise and Thanksgiving Meeting in the evening at
sumption of general principles; and much disami
Hudson River consolidated... 924
will
£ent,:l!
cure
71 o’clock. All are cordially invited.
so
slisctllanrtuK Notice*.
ing
you
credit is thus brought upon the ecieuce. Our
speedily and permanent& **u<lson Eiver consolidated scrip.873
Sr. Luke’s Cathedral.—Services at this church
as Dr. Pierce’s AH. Ext. or Golden Medical
is too dogmatic. The great need is
ly
teaching
this m->rning at the U3ual hour.
Entbbtainmknt.—Do not forget the L. D. more care in the methods of induction. Facts
Beading..! ?
Discovery.. It also cures the worst lingering Chicago & Rock island.
.’WW*.*.*!.*\\\'!*. ‘‘*112
CnDB011—Tber« *»■ he services at C.’s entertainment at the theatre at 2 45 ibis should be studied in their relations and interat the same time
*bl» mosniugCoughs,
and
strengthening
The discourse will be
In this way only can they become
Jbe“!°*'b’"r
Cleveland & Pittsburg.. .*!!! .*!!*.!.*!
afternoon, and 7.45 this evening, of Dot, or tba relations.
by the Sector, Rsv. Mr. Dalton.
11064
the
of real value. Our moral instruction is too
whole
purifying
'system. Remember that Chicago & North Western.
Cricket on the Hearth. The afternoon will be
70a
dogmatic. We should arrive at moral truths Dr. Pierce’s private U. S. Government .Rev- Chicago 4& North Western prelcrred........!!.!! 85$
a good time to take the
KuperUr Court,
juveniles of the family as we arrive at scientific truths—by careful in- enue Stamp,
Telegraph Co.
n-f.8^ern Gnion
4^1
his
it
bearing
upon
portrait,
^
Eort W ayne.
NOVEMBER TERM—GODDARD,
qjjz
who, with those of mature age, cannot fail to duction.
J., PRESIDING.
Michigan Central. !
name and address, is upon every bottle of the
At flip conclusion of Mr. Round’s address
The following assignments were made:
Lake Shore &
be highly interested in this beautiful
Michigan Southern..’_93a
play.
the committee on change of time of
holding Genuine. Sold by druggists.
QKi
Erie.
FRIDAY, NOV. 25.
the aunual meeting of the Association
Erie
nov22d-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt.
reportHarper’s Bazaar.—The number for next
preterred.50?
ed, aDd recommended that the time be chang139-,M'1M'
week, richly illustrated, has been received at ed from November to May. The report was «•>»> Newball ft «•.>• New nap ai the
Domestic ftlarkele.
SATURDAY, NOV. 26*
the periodical; depot of Messrs. Fessenden
adopted. Adjourned till evening.
York, Nov, 23—Cotton opened buoyant at
City af Portland.
Nos. 327, 242, 274, 280, 281, 285, 340, 341, 347.
an
TUESDAY
advance
ot
irtSISU.
j per cent, and closed heavy; sales 6,Bros., Lancaster Hall; also by D. WentTo the business men of Portland this map,
MONDAY, KOr. 28.
uplands at 164 @ 161c. FlourTbe Committee on Nominations
3‘? 1260* Middling
vorth, dealers in bosks, stationery, &c., 337
reported the ihe only perfect one of the city extant except- sales
Nos. 184, 185, 180, 193, 195, 301, 304, 336,346,372,151,
bbls.; State aud Western scarcely so firm;
named persons as a Cemmittee on
State at 4 90 @@625: Round bo
309. 310.
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal following
pOhioat 580® 030;
the
in
the hands of the City Govoriginal
Legislation:-Nelson Dingley, Jr., Lewiston; ing
Western at 4 90 ® 6 00; Southern at 5 99 ® 8 25
TUESDAY, NOV. 29.
rasmon.takes the lead of all others, and is a
C. t>. Rounds,
A. P. Stone, Porternment, will afford one of the best advertising Wheat less active; sales 76,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring
Farmington;
Nos. 161, 183, 245,191, 223, 233, 263, 305,
land.
313,354.
at 1 35 a 11 36; new No. 2 at 1 32 ® 1
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
33; new Amber
mediums ever published. The advertisement
State at 1 45; choice Winter Red and Amber Western
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 30.
Ihe following subject was then opened f#r
will
do
ita
work
at
1 40 @ 1 42; White Michigan ai 1 40 ® 1 50.
for
to
It
Ncrt in 293,308,356,383.
come.
not
years
only
Amusements this Evening —Besides the discussion;—‘ Self improvement of Teachers.”
Corn
388,375, 382, 385,133,
scarcely bo firm; sales
136,154, 161, 849, 379, 367, 38i‘ 282,146,212,483.
bush.; new Mixed
Iramatic entertainment at the theatre this A. P. Stone opened the discussion. Tesobers advertises onr merchants, individually, but also Western at 88® 90c; old do41,000
a> 91 @ 931c. Oats firmmust do something for
gglf improvement. A the city. A few more squares of advertising er; sales 88,010 bush.; Ohio at 63 ® 65e; Western at
sveningand the concert at City Hall.tbere are teacher must see tsachera
63 @ 64c.
Reef quiet; plain mess at 10 00 @ 15 00:
Vlantcipal C*
work outside of bis
■pace still remaio, and parties wishing to avail
several balls to come off, viz:
own school; if ha does not
extra at 15 00 @ 18 90.
Pork dull; new mess at 42 00
JUDQB MOKKIS PKESIO NO.
he will fall intea
themselves
of
ita
23
should
great
25;
miserable routine. We need to come in con@
advantages
prime at 20 00 @ 2150. Lard dnll and heavy:
The Emerald Boat Club] will give their 4th
apWednesday.—St its vs. Mlchae McLaughlinBteam at 13 @ 13Je. Butler
tact with others in the school room. Another
at
steady; Ohio at 14 ® 30c
once.
Parties
who
have
subscribed for
ply
Saarch and seisure. Pined $59 and ccsts. Paid.
grand assembly at Fluent Hall.
Whiskey firmer; Western Recat
source of self improvement is
fmteat20@43c.
attendance upon
■pace and have not handed in their copy will
State vs. Michael Keady. Search and seizure. Con874 @ 88c. Rice firm: Caioliua at 7 ® 71c. Sugar
Gee & Harnden will give a grand Thanks- educational associations.
No teacher has atsteady; Porto Rico at 10 @ lljc: Muscovado at 9} ®
do so immediately.
tinued to November 30th.
tended this meeting who will not leave
giving ball atJCongress Hall.
10c; fair to good refining at 9j ® 10c; No. 12 Dutch
AugasState vs. Daniel A. Meehan, Search and
ta
to-morrow
standard
at lojjc.
with
Molasses dnll; New Orleans at 89
Ocean Association Ex-Fours, will give their
seizure.
higher pride in his profession.
Such associations are Normal schools
® 82c. Naval Stores
Continued to November 25th.
Spirits Turpentine easier;
linth annual course of dances{|with a
sales
at
45
@ 45jc; Resin steady at 1 95 ® 2 00 lor
grand condensed. No teacher can afford to absent
L quors and vessels seized on the
strained. Petroleum quiet; crude at 12 ® I2jc; repremises ot vari>all at Lancaster Hall.
themselves
from these meetings.
ous persons were declared forfeited
Another
fined at 23 @ 234c. Tallow steady at 8j @ 94c. Wool
and ordered to be
means of seif improvement is
The collection of curious and wonderful inreading. Books
quiet: sales 15,000 His; domestic fleece at 40 ® 524c:
destroyed. U
cannot make a teacher, but much light
pulled at 38 @ 42c; Cail'orma23 @ 27c.
labitants ol the mighty deep will open to-day obtained
may be
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE
by reading the different educational
so firm; co'ton per
Fteights to Liverpiolscarcely
Brief Jettinss.
it the “Mart” on Congress street, near the U.
•
publications. Every teacher should take some
sjeam j @ 9-10d.
No paper will be issued from this office to5. Hotel and will be open this evening.
good educatimial journal. Another clase of
Nov.
23.—
Flour
Chicago,
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Spring extras dull.
Wheal—No. 2 irregular at 1 02 ® 1 05. Corn quiet!
reading is to lie found in
morrow.
different works
The Grand Central Hotel.
No. 2 at 62 @ 63c. Oats steady; No. 2 at 40® lie.—
on teaching.
Beyond
the
best
question
work
has
Nothing
yet been heard from Edward
Rye firmer; No. 2at72c. Barley—Canada firmer at
Among the most striking types of the prog- on teaching extant is Page’s Theory and Prac79c. High Wines steady at 81c. Mess poi k active at
Nolan who disappeared from his home last
tme st Teaching. One thing should be avoidess of the age, is the development of
19 50. Lard at l?|o.
palatial
ed.
We should not copy,
Friday.
parrot-like, othe»
Receipts 5,00o bbls. flour, 00,000 bush, wheat,
lotel enterprises. New York has just ushered
people s plans. A feather should be salt reliThe trains on the various railroads
51.000 busb. corn, 20,000 liush. oats, 4,000 bush, rye,
yesterday n a new triumph in this particular. The ant and independent.
5.000 busb. barley, 10,000 hoes.
were crowded with
The Eastern Question.
C. B. Stetson said that a
passengers returning to
Shipments—3,000 bbls. flour, 49,000 busb. wheat'
Jrand Central Hotel situated on Broadway,
teacher
primary
the “old homestead” to spend
37.000
bush. corn. 78,000 busb. oals, 0,000 ousb. rye.
needs to know mere, in a certain sense, than
Thanksgiving
Did way between the up town and down town
bush, barley, 2 800 hogs.
19.000
the
of
a
professor
Day.
collegiate institution. Every
War Regarded aa Inevitable.
totels, rears its magnificent marble front and
teacher should gam all the positive
Cincinnati, Nov. 23 —Mess Pork—prime to choice
knowledge
Yesterday the deputies made raids on the
quiet and weak at 20 00.
Lard lower at 134c tor
wallows up almost an entire block.
possible. They have been building a dam here
Only at
steam. Bulk meats dull; shoulders 7Je; sides
shops of Anna Murphy on Cotton street, and
10} @
Augusta; and it is the duty for every teacht1 jc 5r clear ribs.
pened as it were, on yesterday, it has become er to
Live bigs lower at 610@640;
John Moran on York street. Anna was so
understand
the
construction of that dam.
Vnaw.
receipts 9,000 head; packed to date 86 000, against
1 ready crowded with guests, from
every jpart
Beyond knowledge a teacher needs power;
unfortunate as to have a little ale on hand, for
A GRAND PRUSSIAN SCHEME.
77.000 iast year. Whiskey firm at 83 ® 84c.
f tbe country. As you enter its
magnificent that is, something beyond positive knowledge,
Navr Orleans,Nov. 23.—Cotton firm and higher;
which she will have to pay about $52. John’s
Nov. 23.—[Special to N. Y. World.]
London,
to
”e
K*,ned bv carefully studying the
Middling uplands at 15} ®15je.
ortals, tbe brilliant coup d' oeil exceeds any f".i*,1?
rh® leport of the abandonment of Germans to
rich literature ot the Eozliih
stock was exhausted.
Mobile, Nov. 23—Cotton quiet; Middling uplanguage.
hing yet produced in this country or the
ittempt to invade the northwest and southwest lands
Dr. N. T. True assured teachers
It is reported that there wilt be no increase
at 15c.
that all the
)f Fiance and the concentration of all their
rorld. One becomes absolutely confused with
money expended for self improvement is well
of lares on the Maine Central Tailroad this
Nov. 23.—Cotton quiet; Middling
Charleston,
brces in the immediate neighborhood of Paris
It
expended.
will
he surrouuding magnificence.
It has to be
bring to every teacher an ■ confirmed to
uplands at 144 @ 15j}c.
a dispatch from
day
by
winter, as has been usual heretofore after the
return.
Dr.
Berlin,
ample
True
advocated
the holdeen to be appreciated.
The Grand Central
Savannah,Nov. 23.—Cotton strong; Middling nr
itating that all the German forces now con°f t°wn Institutes.
close of navigation.
Digressing a little, he centrating at Paiis are to forma defensive lands at 154o.
m?i that
tears about the same relation to other firstlaid
teachers need to distinguish carefuliv
John Dryer was severely injured about the
lemi-oircle from Etamps bv way of Cbatres
lass hotels as the Great Eastern did to other
between facts and principles.
foreign markets.
Pupils should
ind Dreux to Manies, with Frederick Charles
head by being
be furnished with note books and
by his team yesterday
Nov. 23—11 30 A. M.’—Congo's 92! ®
irst-class ocean steamers. With between one
run^jer
taught how j m the south, the
Duke of Mecklenburg on the 93 London,
to
afternoon on CoiriflMhl
use them.
tor meuey and account.
properly
Much
more
should
stres^^
nd two hundred more rooms than any other
vest, and Gen. Manteuffel ou the north.
teachers make use of note books.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s 1802= 884: do 1805.
Some persons from this city w
purchasing lotel on this continent, the Grand Central is
FAMINE AND DESOLATION IN PARIS.
old, 87}; do 1867, 89}; do 10-40’s, 86}. Erie 19}. IlliW. H. Lambert, Augusta High
closed
School,
between two and three
nois
Central 111.
the discussion. He spoke
sheep in
he colossus of the age.
In all the agpointLondon, Nov.23.-[Special to N.Y.Tribuoe.]
briefly of the three
Prince Edward Island, for the American
kinds of education, direct, indirect and self
Liverpool, Nov.23—11.30A. M.-Cotlon buoyant;
aria despatches from the 8th
to
the
nents every thing is up to the mark fora first19th
up
sales 15,009 biles: Middling uplands 9jd; do Orleans
education. Mr. Lambert thought that teachers
market.
isve been
received.
In one the writer
lass New York city hotel. The carpets, fur9}d. Corn 31s @ 31s 3d. Pork 102s Od. Lard 70s.
could not find time to pursue
any special study t (ays: In my district there was no distribution
On Tuesday eveningjlasf Mr. E. H.
Liverpool, Nov. 23 1.30 P. M. Cotton firm
Elwell,
outside of their school duties. Teachers must 1 if meat for four
and all the et cetera, are
parlors,
liture,
linco,
and
in
the
next
district
days,
with an upward tendency; Middling uplands 9}d;
of the Transcript,
work and study iu season and out of season.
his lecture on
ny friend! are dming on rats, cats and guineado Orleans 9}d.
;orgeous.
Beef 112s 6d. Pork 102s.
Tallow
At the suggestion of Mr.
“The Scenery and Uffiuurces of
Stone, Miss Pond, ligs. The number of deaths is 1800 weekly, of 43s 3d.
The genial Proprietor, Mr. H. L. Powers, of
Maipe,” beof Lewiston, was invited to favor the
vhich 380 are from small pox. On the 13th
fore Post Cuvier
AssociaNov.
23.—1.30
London.
P.
M.-Corsols
l-r
R., of Bethel.
92J
otel renown, whose remarkable adroiuistration with some select
reading. Miss P. read in 1 Sen. Trocbu announced to his friend! that money and account.
One of the welHo-do eitizews ot
paccarappa ive qualities eminently fit him to preside over a very acceptable manner a poem by Charles ireparations for a sortie were nearly completed
American securities flat; U. S. 5-20s, 1802, 87J; do
preseut at the Rhetorical and Sniical enterMackay and a pathetic little piece entitled
; )ut that the troops were
his modern Coliseum, and all its numerous
dreadfully demo-al- 1805, old, 87; do 1867, 89. Stocks dull; Erie 19.
Hie Return of the Hillside
zed.
tainment, given in that village Monday evenLegions
Consols 94J tor
London, Nov. 23—3 30 P. M.
of
are
most
orps
assistants,
President read a letter from Hon. John
attentive,
A special correspondent of the
polite
money and account.
World, writing last, expressed his delight, in common
D. 1 hiibnclr. City Superintendent of
nd kind,and appear to run the vast establishfrom Paris on the 17th says: This
American securities
U. S. 5-20’s, 1802, 871; do
pg
Schools,
morniDg
with all who were present, abcl added that it
his inability to be present to
went through the Bois de
1865, old, 87j; do 1867, 894; do 10-40’s, 80J. Slocks
lent with natural ease and system.
Boulogne. It is —iiuiijij
Already Boston,regrettiug
was superior to the Cary concert inasmuch as
uciniiu iiu
pertorm the service set down for him.
Aiiuuui; auu urtfac
lesnlate and is blackeeed by fire aud ravaged
he Eastern element is concentrating at this
Western 28.
State Superintendent Johnson referred
1 >y tbe axe. St. Cloud is only partially burned.
the exercises were wholly'conducted in tile
apto
the
Nov.
louse, where for.e is almost certain to meet
Lue
23-3.30
P.
scene an arouna is
ornpriately
recent death of Rev. Dr.
M.—Cotton irregu
Liverpool,
inexpressibly desolate.
Billhird. lll#» firs! Prpslilant
fl,n
A
English languuge. *It would be well if some
lar; Midtiling uplands at 9J @ 9*0; sales 15,000 bales.
'be Germans have erected a mortar battery
rith friends and acauaintances without the
an nil
r»r»m mnn conun
vinn
i_a i_
md offered the following
i n the main avenue of the Parade Mont Meton
Nov. 23—3.30 P. SI.—Tallow excited at
which
London,
was
resolution,
rouble of going around in search to the other
id opted by rising:
Ms.
.nd a battery of cannon at Brimbonion
■who prepare the programme of our
Park,
popular j. otels. To enter upon a minute description of
Resolved—That the recent sudden decease of i ictween Sevres and Dairie. The goverement
Frankfort, Nov. 23. U. S. 5-20 bonds al 03!“ for
concerts.
We do not find one in a hundred
[lev. Edward Brllard, D. D., takes from our
t lis new wonder of the world would be faliguesttsday accepted from the makers 300 rifled 1862s.
Who prefers listening to Italian instead of
anks
*
one known by us as a genial
ireech-loading cannon, the range of which is
j,
companion,
ig; from the inexhaustibility of detail. Suf- 1 thorough scholar, an earnest
Uetloe Sl»s»
English undefiled.
educator and a * 000 yards. Every quarter is animated with
^ ee to say, that those who may favor the im1 hat unmistakable bustle that
rue Christian.
dales at tbe Brokers' Board, Nov 23
our
own
Deeply
feeling
precedes battle.
great
The frame of the new railroad station at r lense
establishment with their patronage,
□as, we extend our since!e symaathy to his
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
85
THE CLOUD DARKENING.
Morrill’s Corner is up, and the building will be
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
family and friends.
8f J
( annot fail to be pleased with the genuine
It is reported that Gortschakoff in his
Prof. Cruttenden was called upon for reUnited States Sixes, t»81. llsj
reply
covered next week.
o Granville white
ourtesy extended, and to retain agreeable reUnited States 5-20s, 1067
marks upon the subject discussed in the mornrefusing to withdraw his
Mr. Mayberry, dangerously crushed at Sactote and insisting on the determination of Rus1867. 109J
, lembrances of the uniform and
polite civili- ing, ‘The Magazine and the Public School.”
Eastern
sia to adhere to his proposition
Kaliroao ..
earappa Monday, is doing well, and the snr-‘ t ies showered
121*
His remarks were exceedingly
expresses
and
upon them. The price of board
interesting,
Michigan
Central
1201
■is
Kauroad....
to
the
willingness
join
Congress Union Pacific
were listened to with marked favor.
geon hopes to save his leg.
a tthis hotel is exceedingly molerate,
Bailioad.
23
ind
his
ranging
of
repeats
anxieexpressions
Two newspapers are started by the Boston
tSales
by
auctien.)
WEDNESDAY
MORNING.
1 y to remains on friendly terms with Eng
f rom three to four dollars'per day, according to
Portland City Sixes, 1887
95
i and and Turkey.
News Co., the Republic, a weekly newspaper ] acation of
Prof. Allen made the opening prayer.
Odo Russell’s dispatch is
Bostou and MaineKailroau.
150
room.
1 ■nderstood to state that Bismarck
The committee on nominations reported for
Maine State Sixes. 1889.
and the Church, a weekly religious journal.
recommends
971
officers of the association for the next year as ( Congress to decide the question after the termNew Hampshire State Sixes. 1873
99*
In our notice yesterday of the Turnverein
follows: President, C.C. Rounds, Farmington: i uation of the present war. To-night
Bangor City Sixes, 1891.
87
[Reported for the Pbess.1
anxiety
exhibition there were one or two errors. It
Vice
«
ind
uneasiness prevails throughout Loudon
President, Thomas Tash, LewistoD; SecMaine Edaealiaaal Association.
should have been Mr. Perkins instead of Mr.
rotary and Treasurer, C. B. Stetson, Lewiston: 1 inee war is considered inevitable.
Nit. 23,1870.
Augusta,
Executive
A.
P.
Committee,
Great Britain.
Stone, Portland,
Parker on the horozontal bar, and Mr. Dennis
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
J. S. Barrell, Lewiston. W. J. Cortbell,
■
Calais,
CHINESE INSINCERITY.
instead of Mr. Davis on the ladder. The boG.
T.
Fletcher, Castine, Warren Johnson, Au“How shall a teacher best impart moral inLondon; Nov. 23.—A dispatch from Macao,
quet was thrown on the platform after the l tructioD?” Discussion; openel by Prof. P.
gusta, J. B. Webb, Gorham, J. H. Hanson,
* iated
Nov. 8tb, confirms the reports before
Waterville. They were elected unanimously.
k. Allen.
ladder exercises as a compliment to Mr^ mblished of the insincerity of the Chinese
The committee on resolutions
He
commenced
the
the
relating
reported
by
early
pnriWildes, for his extraordinary performances.
overnmeDt.
The leaders and officials implit
following:
, auical teaching he received.
The very ityle
Gold opened in New York
Resolved—That we tender our thaoks to the 1 ated in the massacre at Tientsin are still unyesterday at < if such instruction prevented it from having
muished, hut a few scape-goats there have
authorities for the use of this ball, and to Col.
U11-2, advanced to 112, and closed at 111 7-8.
ny permanent moral influence. A teacher
ieen sacrificed In hope of satisfying foreigneis.
of the Augusta
House, for a reduction
Government sold a million of gold in that oity ! tas the power to mould the moral natures of Baker,
on
board.
Tarkev.
lis pupils. This fact should impress us with
yesterday at 111.87 to 111.95. U. S. Bonds , he fearful responsibilities of our position. We
Resolved—That wo express our thanks to i NTEBPOSITION ASKED OF GUARANTEEING PARthe President and ex Officers for the
were quoted in Loudon yesterday afternoon at
ibonld follow our pupils everywhere with our
TIES.
good
programme which has rendered the exeroises
87 7 8, 87 1 4 and 89 1-4.
yes, our ears, aud our hearts. We should
Nov. 23.—The Times to-day has a
London,
of
this
each them to do nothing wrong aud to love
meeting so-interesting.
(
We hope to see City Hall packed to its uttelegram Irora Constantinople, saying
Resolved—That we extend our thanks to the \ pecial
me another. All teachers should he Cliristhat the Sultan invokes the interposition of the
-A. IN »—
most capacity when the Grand Army brings
ike; without this inner life Ibeir moral in- able educators from Massachusetts for the ser- < naranteeing parties.
trice which they have rendered the Association
out the play of the Rebel’s Doom or the Spy 1 itruction will he hollow and futile.
The
little
excitement prevails in CoDstantiVery
and the cause education.
rouble is that when we attempt to teach morj lople and there is do
of the Shenandoah.
of an imtnetis our teaching comes from the mouth and
Resolved—That, in the opinion of this Asso- < iate war. There is expectation
an
impression, however,
(nation, the work of improvement in the edulot from the heart. If a teacher does not
\ hat the conree of Tnrkey will be indicated by
The Late Eleazeb Wyeb—It is known to
•ecognize that his pupils have some rights, national work of the State is progressing; and \ hat of England.
that the law transferring the employment of
which he is bound respect,” he has no power
many of onr readers that the Mechanic AseociHalf.
teachers from agents to committees will tend
ver those pupils.
There is no stated time in
,
ation of this city have at their library room a
7
'HE POPE’S BULL AGAINST THIEVES AND ROBto give efficiency to our schools.
rbich to impart moral iostruction; opportuBERS.
gallery of portraits, embracing pictures of most , ilties must be seized as they present themResolved—That it is the imperative duty of
the State to take seme effective measures to
of the members who have been presidents of
Flobrnsb, Nov. 22.—[World’s special.]—
elves. The mere reading of the Bible, with’ope has issued an encyclical and bull conbring all the children of the State between the
mt that respect aud reverence which are due
that valued society. Some were obtained with
lerning the spoilation of the Church. He deages of 7 and 14 years, under the influence of
be book, it is to bo condemned. A teacher
much difficulty—the persons having deceased,
ilares that it is impossible for him to make any
the public or private schools.
ibonld be careful to do right and to piesent a
1 urrender of property belonging not to him but
and the relatives scattered; and some they
Resolved—That
the
State
should
aud
lor
provide
iroper
potent example. A teacher should
1 o God, and
llie further support of common schools by a
only placed in his bands as a trnscould not obtain at any rate. Among tbose
ilways representJustice in his dealings with
State educational tax of one mill upon eanh
ee, and if taken Irom him it most be by force,
lis
should
be
pupils.
with
Pupils
until
impressed
which,
now, it has been impossible to get
ile
cannot
have
dollar
of
taxable
to
anything to do with robbers or
he importance of strict honesty in all their
be apportioned to
property,
was that of the late Eleazer Wyer, Esq. That
iceept anything from their hands. The hull
lealiDgs. Many crimes spring from a want of the cities and towns according to the actual
ironounces major excommnnication against
niche has now been filled. Oliver Gerrish,
ippreciation of the proper relation between school attendance.
.hose who order, commit, assist or connive at
Resolved—That we recognize the representanan and man—from a moral obtuseness.
We
Esq past President of the Association, a few ihould
tives of the press as indispensable ce-laborers
robbery.
teach our pupils the legitimate aud
since
received
a
beautiful portrait of Mr.
days
m
the educational field; and that the able
loeorable laws of commerce.
of
W. taken in early life, accompanied by the folcorps
reporters in attendance deserve our
Dr. N. T. True said some teachers have a
tin
thanks for their services in
lower in every look and act by means of which
reporting the exerlowing note:
cises
of
our
meeting.
hey can impart moral instruction with sp-ciai
“Dear Sir,—We have at last obtained a good
Resolved -That we thank the railroad comMAINE.
Teachers should be Simple and c'lildorce.
copy of our dear father’s picture, which we
panies for free return tickets.
DECISION IN THE MAINE CENTRAL AND BELike. They should he free of sympathy. Many
thiDk the friends of his earlier days will at
The
resolutions
were
FAST AND MOOSEHEAD LAKE RAILROADS.
adopted. The meeting
lersons are immoral from the want of this very
once pronounce a goon likeness.
We,bis three
finally by the singing ot “Old Hun
vmpathy. Teachers should inculcate princi- adjourned
Belfast, Not. 23.—Tlie Railroad Commisdaughters, are happy to present to your 1 iles
dred.”
of
neatness.
Mechanic Association this semblance of one of
sioners, as referees between tbe Maine Central
u. oiictswu ?i»iu iuitu.y lewucia uuvo
uscu,
snd Belfast & Moosebead Lake Railroad, in
yaur members, who, though long since passed
Appietons Journal, which is said to he editwith good success, Cowdery’s Moral Lessons.—
tbe matter of the lease of the latter, rendered
still
I
in
ves
the
of
away,
memory
many loved
ed
Mr.
by
rhis
is
full
which
are
to
be
is
book
of
texts
inferior
to
none
of
the
Bunce,
put
ones as an “honest man, the noblest
a decision in favor of tbe Belfast road, awardwork of
in
little
tbe
black-board
and
Illustrated
by
weeklies.
God."
Indeed, in literary excellence it is, ing that tbe road was ready on tbe 1st of NoVery respectfully,
itories.
Every teacher can make himself as probably, the best. The articles are, for the vember, according to tbe requirements of the
Margaret L. W. Poor,
rood a book. A good meaDs of elevating tbe
8. W. Capes,
contract; that it is a first class road, and in a
mo3t part, well written,are superior in stylo and
moral tone ot a school is to have the pupils
fit condition to be opened daring tbe winter
Ellen 8. \V. Townsend.
-BYcommit
selections
of
as
such
selections
and
are
the
of
diction,
poetry;
productions
and spring. They also decided that the corevidently
Brooklyn, Not. 15,1870.
shall fill the mind with beautiful images ai.d
scholars and ol a higher order of intellect than
poration have until Jnly n»xt in which to comThe portrait will be presented to the Mein most of the other weeklies. Tne Journal is
noble aspirations.
plete minor details. By the terms of tbe conAssociation at their next monthly
chanic
J. S. Barrell thought it of little use for full of well chosen and interesting matter. A
tract tbe Commissioners also regulate the runto teach morals unless they exemplify
teachers
deal
ot
its
hut
small
articles
as
of
great
December
when
original,
all
the
evening
1,
meeting,
ning of trains if questions arise in consequence
such teaching. Should moral instruction be
are copied are taken from tbe first magazines
of
a further refusal on tho part of tbe Maine
be
are
to
members
present. Meanrequested
regularly or incidentally given? is a question of writings of the timj and are always upon Central road.
time it will remain at Messrs. Gerrish and
which ultimately concerns every teicber. We
subjects that engage the attention and instruct
should teach that the Bible is the standard of the reader. Appleton’s Journal reflects the inPearson’s jewelry store, Middle street, where
TELEOliAPn ITEMS.
all teaching.
We should teach passages of tellectual movements and progress of the age
the o’d acquaintances of this excellent man are
Cincinnati received six inches of snow Tuesin
so
will
never
leave
science
and
in
literature,
art
a style superiscripture
thatthpy
invited to call aLd look upon the delineation of our pupils; perfectly
day night.
or to any olher American
fortify them with these passages.
weekly periodical.—
Three millions of greenbacks have been sent
Mr. Barrell would impart moral instruction
N. T. Herald.
the features of their old friend,'(whose death
San Francisco to redeem mutilated notes.
to
at
set
intervals
and improve all opportunities
was so much deplored, not only by his numeras they occur.
November Number of the Dartmouth
Tbe Secretary of the Navy says he has not
ous acquaintances, but the citizens per ac.
G. T. Fletcher said that as much as we need
Class.—The fourth volume of this excellent begUD tbe preparation of his report; consebetter intellectual teaching still more do we
all newspaper reports ol its contents
The Concert this Evening.—At City Hall
college monthly which every graduate and quently
need better moral instrnctiou. Teachers are
are incorrect.
this evening we are to have a concert by Port- not sufficiently awake to the vital importance friend oi old Hanover ought to have. Besides
Logan’s majority for representative for Conland artists, and this fact should be sufficient of this matter. How often do we hear boys current college and alumni news there is a gress at large in Illinois, is 24,676. Toe Senate
using profane language as they are coming
the
of
historical and literary matter. is composed of 32 Republicans and 18 Demoto fill the spacious hall. We append
good variety
profrom the school-house. There are times when
crats; the House 102 Republicans and 77 Dempupils are more susceptible to moral teaching Two dollars psr annum.
gramme in order to show what a musical treat
ocrats.
than at other times; these times should be imis in preparation:
By the explosion of a boiler in a flour mill at
proved. In the teaching ot the sciences how
I am now prepared to offer to tlie
part first.
Business Notices.
Terre Haute, Iud.,on Tuesday, two men were
rich the opportunity for moral teaching.
1. Quartette—The Gay Pilgrim.Mangold.
killed and the engineer badly injured.
trade a tall line ot these goods in
A. P. Stone did not agree with Mr. Barrell
Messrs. Monroe, Thurston, Haskell, Sbaw.
Get Biiggs’ Corn and Bnniou Remedies.
in giviDg moral instruction at stated times and !
Tbe Germans have occupied Nogent le Ra>
a. Duett—Verri al m<d sen..Millard.
all the New and desirable Styles ot
in stated ways. It should be given incidentalnau without resistance.
Mrs. Wethcrhe. ami Air. Monroe.
We have received a fresh stock of very fine
S. Song—I. Martiri.Donizetti.
ly.
A force of 1500 Prussians was) defeated at the Season, at the Lowest Prices.
Mr9- H. N Wetberbee.
Mr. Stone spoke of the recent death of Miss kid gloves. Cogia I’assan.
nov24 3t
Vernon, on the north bank of the Seine on
4. Trio—Bark before ihe Gale.Willis.
noTl4eo<12wls
Small ot Portland. She was a person of great
Tuesday, with a loss of 50 killed and a number
Monroe, Thurston, Shaw.
a
Messrs.
an
excellent
moral
influand
worth
possessed
The Patent Felt Corset is destined to super- of prisoners taken.
5. Song—King aod the Miller...Keller.
It E M. o
V
A JL. !
Mr, J. L. Shaw
ence in her school. She always imparted moral
cede every other. For sale only by Cogia HasTbe Democrats of Boston have Dominated
C. T*l.i—Singing Lesson
instruction incidentally.
Win.
Gaston
for
lor
22
ean.
a
to
of
Mrs. Wetheroee, Messrs.
vote
73
Mayor
by
should
he constantly
Prof. Alien said,pupils
'Ihar'^n,’
Mayor Shurtleff.
PART SECOND.
reminded of their duty to God and humanity.
Burleigh, 87 Middle street, has the best
&
In Lawrence county, Ohio, Lewis Carter has
1. Quintette—Ave Marie.
At this point a little sparring was had bestock
of
in
town
Mrs Wetheroee, Messrs. Monroe, Thurston
been sentenced to one month’s imprisonment
Boys’ Clothing
Have Removed to Rooms
tween Messrs. Barrell and Stone. Mr. Stone
s’
kell. Shaw.
1
for "reventing negroes from voting at the last
said he bad no doubt that Mr. Barrell was a
2. Song—Come into the Garden, Maud.Ba\fe 1
Pave you seen the new “Patent Seamless election.
No. 154
well made and well hooped barrel. Mr. BarExchange St.,
Mr. Samuel Thurston.
ren assented to this, and replied that a barrel
Felt Corsets”—The most perfect corset in
In Cincinnati William M. Mitchell has been
3. Quartette—Sweet and Low.Barnaby.
(Over Twombly’s Piano Rooms) where they will
was not so
stone.
fined
as
a
and
Messrs. Monroe, Thurston, Hasktll, Shaw.
$5000
costs
for
false
stamps
weighty
For sale only at
affixing
every respect ever made.
continue tlie [manuiicture of
Mr. Stetson,chairman of Commi'teeon Jour4. Trio—Navigauti.handegger.
to tobacco.
nal of
Cogia Hassau’s.
Mrs. Wetberbee, Messrs. Thursion, Shaw.
the monthly editors
Education,
reported
An
at
session
Convention
is
in
immigrant
Ot tbe Journal
5. Song— Lover and Bird.Gueglielmo.
for the next year. They are as
Mrs. Wetberbee.
Big l:ne of nice Clothing selling cheap at Indianapolis, with delegates from twenty-one
AP- Stoue> Portland; W. H. Lam6. Trio—Descr ptive—The Shipwrecked Sailors.
States and territories.
taciiities for manutactur ng
With the increas
no23d2t
Geo. W. Rich & Co., 173 Fore St.
Bishop.
The complications threatened by the Russian
afforded by their new
atiou, they will spare no
Messrs. Monroe, Thurston. Shaw.
sustain
tlie
goo
rotation ot their instru7. Laughing Trio.Addison.
question have entirely prostrated business in effort toand
tf.
BmGOs'Allavautor cures Catarrh.
teel assn ed that parties wishing to
ments,
they
Calcutta.
Messrs. Monroe, Thurston, Shaw.
good instruments, need not go out tf the
purchase
Tbe treaty of annexation between Germany
State to obtaiu them.
Horse, Pony Phaeton and Harness.—To and
Board of Trade.—The managers of the
A Premium was awarded these instruments at the
Wurtemburg has been siened. The anlet by day or week.—Horse has been driven for nexation o* Bavaria is imminent.
last New England Fair.
ofTrade
Board
met yesterday and
appointed
An appeal was made for additional
terms low.—Address,
Portland, Feb 9, 1870.
two
ladies,
by
years
past
subscripAH
been
foreigners, including neutrals, have
Hon. J. B. Brown, A. K. Shurtleff and H. J.
tions to the Journal. A large number
Messrs. Small & Knight—After having examined
ot the
nov23-3t.
forbidden to leave Paris. Prussia has refused
Box 2170, Portland. Me.
your Organs, I have to say they ate very superior
Libby tolatteod the annual meeting of the Na- teachers present subscribed. The Journal l,™
them permission to pass h« lioes.
instruments, and compare favorably with the best
a
subscription list of 1200. If sufficient entional Board of Trade to be bolden at Buffalo
tf.
Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success,
Oifean* manufactured in the counirv,and with great
There was a skirmish near La Loupe Tuescouragement is given it is to be edarged and
of
pleasure do I recommend t.h**m to the public.
Dee. next.
on the 7tb
|
day, in which the French captured a gun.
variously improved dnring the year.
CHAS A. LltiBV, dr
P»rilliant.—The lamps used on the desk at
Dr. True briefly addressed the association
Tbe farmers and ranchers of Central AmeriOrganist in Cathciic Cathedral.
Jabez Marbiner, Ejtq., of Cape Elizabeth,
the reading given by Mr. and Mrs. Vandenhoff ca are anxious for the annexation of St. Doupon the lack of scientific papers among the
Messrs Small & Knight:—I take great pleasure iu
of
the
exercises
for
meeting.
a
candidate
in
will be
the M. L. A. course, last evening, were furmingo to the United States. It is expected attesting to the superiority ot the Reed Instruments
messenger of the SenC. C. Bounds then read a paper on “Disciot your manu‘acture. the tone and action ot which
that Veneeuela alone will send 20,000 immiate. He has heretofore made a good officer.
nished
burners
pline.” Instruction may result in education were hv J. F. Land & Co., and the
please mo exceedingly, and I unhesitatingly recomgrants,
(fhiefiy agricultural sts.
univermend them to persons desiring to purchase.
and not in discipline. A person may he edu
such
the‘'Brilliant,” which gives
Buy your Overcoat of G. W. Bich
American brig Autone Monroe and barb
G.W. MARSTON,
&Co., cated and undisciplined; on the other hand : sal satisfaction, and are sold by J. F. Land & Hala
reFrank
have
for
into
St.
Thomas
pat
Organist of State Street Church.
J73 Fore street.
person may be perfectly disciplined and uned
Co., Exchange street, corner of Federal.
Nov 3-d2w&w4w44
pairs.
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Retrial, fej MaliiOill btid Ai»ttlionln
Q*AjtbTiinxitKATi,WAt-t.,»c*n» milk,400 this
UuUr, 2 cars >hook, 4 do potatoes, 3'lo hay, B do ore,
I do

10 feet in circumforancc.
30 tret In Icng li.
I-iaving two legs 4 feet long mouth and gills like a
wha.e and tdl litre a sfcara, its skin resemb'ing that
of an elephant, its mouth when open measuring
The ferocious monster was captured in
4 feet.
Kumtry’s Bay. Lubec, Maine, about the tirst ol
September, IfeTO. Also rlie

Great American Sea Bog,
Meesar<s lO It. in length ami 0 ft. in circumference
lire Mammoth Nlsm-Eater’
distinct pairs.
Accompanied bv ils six Pups
A SEA TIGER!
A bnyuificciit Collection of Pea I-'aavN,
together with
SEALS AND SliAUKS.
The Intent Shark, the Star Fish, and other Woniu thre«

(leriul Marine

Curiosities that

cannot

umerated.

ho here

en-

The Iowa infant
SEVEN FEET HIGH,

only 18 years old, one of the Finest .Specimens
the Human Race, with his

"& GG.,

AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Beal Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt and caretul attention
ary kind of Property, either by Aucfion

to
or

sale.

sale

01

private

Rooms 18 Kxclmnsre Sf.
c. IV. A

F. 0. BAILEE.
Jan 31,1870.

H.

I.L1 J-’

_11,1

Kr I IXJJVT,

C'ommijsion Merchant and Aoctnneei'
will sell every evening
VO. 3*8Congress 8tot
1\ hir-v assortment Siaple and Fancy Goods.
day in lots to suit
Good’s wnl I'o boio during tbe
Hrchasersat wholesale prices. Cash advanced on al
Consignments not limited.
r.eanriotions Ot goods
February 11. 18G8. dll

“B^D HOT”

And
ot

Ret

California

Rat tie- Snake.

'»;•«»«»« »“d
i-*. t rMt.
'con-r
Sinkf
da« 'a t*t ht)b Velociped«
Thursday, Nov. :4th, 1**0.

The whole tormina

an

exhibition

*

this city, commencing
Ad-nifsi n adults 25,
Admits

STYLE

children 15 cents.

JUST our, AT

’quiffin & MARTIN, Proprietors.
novtS 11 w________.

Messrs. GET' <t* IlAIiNDEH
respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland
and viciiiity that they commence their second term
tor Young ladies, Masters and Misses,on

Saturday, November 20, 1870,
and continue

once a

HAT

in

week following.

TERMS,—Twelve Lessons $5 00.
Als> an afternoon clats iu the German, for Young
Ladies, Masters and Misses ou

HARRIS’.
NovlD lwis

vocm Music.
Macecd and

Secular.

MR. JOHN la. SHAW,

Having periected arrar.peimnts with some ot tbe
leading singers ot Portland, would respecfully In*
Saturday Alternoon, Dec. 3,1870, form
the public that he is prepared to turnish apand continue ouce a week.
proprlaie music for Concerts, Lecture-*, Fairs, ParI ties, aud Festive Occasions, with promptness and
TERMS,—Twelve Lessons $5 00.
I with the endeavor to give >atisfactioa to all who
B3T*Posilively no spectators allowed ou the atter- I may favor him with their patronage.
oclltt
novlotl
^
noon of the German.

Ul
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Poetry*
Prayer*ieekcr.

JOHN

SleighsJWanted.

Yarmouth

BY

THE

the subscriber, Otic MOBERN BUILT Two*
Sent, and Four stinftle Mleigha. Secondhand will answer it not injured.
Price must be low,

WHITXIeR*
made
Along the aisle where prayer was
A woman, all In black urrayefl.
the kneeling ho
between
Close-voile*',
With gliding motion o »?"?•?'
alone,BY

G.

worshipping
Back from the place
Sbe glided like a guilty thing;
s tried
The rustle ol her diaperirs.
Bv buirviug loot, alone was heard;
the
ot
awe,
preacher read,
WUile, full
As out into the dark she sped :J
me!
for
Pray
from whence

ghost of

ACTING

THE

sin!

Pray

one

every

MONTHS

Catarrh, Heart Diseases Consumption
Kidney Affections, Bronchitis, Blood
Maladies, Rheumatism, Womb
Complaints, Neuralgia, Liver
Diseases, Scrofula, Eye Affections, Deafness, Nervous-

fate.

a

cheerful

manner

was

iuuuceu

u»

UNIVEEilTY

uuy.

The most renowned street vender in New

world,

is

Henry Smith,

the

|Sr*.Agents wanted

in

I

hopeless decay.

cases

are

gliding

have treated

malady

ot this

University Medicines

Address,

mwl in

the medicine
Old

Wanted
the manBoston and would
commence
man
to
a smart, enterprising
with him; none but those who thoroughly junderstand the Imsinees need answer.
Address with full name,
novl2*2wJ. HOVEY, Box 1589.

info

a

good

wo

said to be only preparato
.°Ut eIeep' This ia
feat of walking 1000
dlfficnlt
168 ,n 1000
he will attempt soon.
hours, which
It seems that the illness of
T
of Mexico, was a paralysis of the
controls the heating of the
hb
recovering from the attack. During thB8o^.w
that fears were entertained that he
would
the Congress sat in permanent
session, in ord«
to act quickly
regarding the naming of a successor to Juarez in case of
his death; but fortunately there did not arise a necessity for such
b

l
milesiL idnni0re

nerlBJ»ur<'?

heart”

iwhlc'1
rtu?

measure.

“WeBay

WELL REGULATED
LIES:

FAMI-

Oar Boot, and Shoe,
at
132 »<■<"<>...••

given FOR

Agents.

Boston.

Street,

JAil correspondence strictly oenfldeutlal Mu. will
lie returned, If desired,
Address:
DB. J. B. HtJGITSS;
No. 11 Preble Street,
Aext door to the Preble Bouse,
Portland, Me.
,SP~ Sand Stamp CBjOiroular.
Sleetie Mem^al Infirmary,

0C31-4w

Salesmen Wanted,

j

Business honorable. No competition, liberal pay
S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th St., Phila.
given.
oc31t4w

Wanted.

20 SHE

everywhere to canvass lor John S. C.
Abbott’s forthcoming hook. “Prussia aad
the Pronc«-aru«»ian War.” A live subject

AGENTS

for

Address,

wide-awake canvasser.
SELL, Boston, Mass.
a

State

oc31j4w

|

JOHN
PROCTER,
nov!5d3wReal Estate Broker.

Cheap House.
tip

For

location,
‘*J, H. B.,” Daily Press Office.

t.liA

ITiiivoi-aWir

Boarders Wanted.

Peleg Staples, Agent lor the New York University Branch:

To

Two months ago I canre to Portland en rout tor
England and the .British Provinces, I was almost
past being able to travel or to attend to business,

even to write a letter,
my head was one continual
rack ot pain from Catarrh ot two
years standing,
which your Catarrh Speclfie has so
thoroughly
cured as that 1 no longer leel any pain or take
any
medicine. I know of others it lias cured, I fad
tried London and Paris surgeons ot the most emiment rank, without avail.
I am yours

W. S'. GRAY.
General Traveling Agent Railway and Emigrant
6

1 Ravesuftcred with Scrof.
(°r Tetler). Bave paid out hun-

^,i^e'iV^5Te
dr»d?oCd„iiltl,cum be9" treale'1
Ry several firsta'“i benefit, Some
tour weeks
I'!;1”
';VI:IconHie
using
5'ears

ciasi Pll. »?iia

University Medicines.—
the time my forehead and
bead were covered
with sores andI scaliness ot tbe
skin; also my tongue
was cove-ed with small u'cjrs.
i ’am t0 ,|..v f™
Irom all tbe above troubles, and can heartily recomy recom
mend these medicines to the aflbcied
S. C. MUJNShY, 27 Clip«tT
nt St.
Qr
estLUt
Portland, Jan. 24. 1870.
At

As certain individuals have rerorted that the
ibove certlicate is lalse and my disease as bad as
■ver, 1 wish to say, as the time I gave the ab v cerificate, the story was not halt told. In addition to
he above,
my leg and back was covered with sores,
am now well and leel at least twenty years younger
1 ban I did before taking the remedies.
IMy advice to the afflicted is to give themddicine a
, rial and not to be deterred
by the cry ofhumbug,—
t cured me, it lr s cured
many others. I believe
lie extraes ot cancer plant will cure
any blood disease in existence.
S. C. AIUNSEY.

|

J

une

ba(1 lor
hlrJiJiP1113?11 8? and
Ij:,inlulSn kcv^V1?86"1
tbe
.liokfng1
T/l,
'1"?
°* tbc
iu tbe

seven

m

years

I

that my

oblige.l
to keep Irom
test physicians
was

?eonnlrv^wVn(1 8?ll\e
y.
thIuniversitvM«rtfl-'
S ? Me,dlc,"leB

cured with
A. M.
Morgan
Conductor on the

waB perfectly
,u thre^ weeks.

st> Portland.
p’om?aBd-IE.berla"d
&

i87o°tl

Ogdensburg Railroad.

baTe bee” rertMmthcea,ab?Je c,ehrtlU<?t? 1baV9
btcn
tiJUnney.0I{,8°7o'J
feetlsfree

(

if,^Sr^0e0„tOrnyfrnLfl^-K-n^nc.

itherwlse.
Person,

y

having idoubt,

9

tbal wi«

will

find them

picas. address the
OC126

Bargain.

Bouses, Lola and Faints for Sale.
He would reter parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ol this city: Hen. Geo. F. P hepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.
noltf
Portland, Nov 1, 1870.

for »aie ants Lease.

WOMEN OF

$ €7 *4 I*

Offered at a great bargain; 1L
Lamb Homestead farm in W est
brook, tbree and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
___„_' Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; La’s a good well of
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also

Prices Reduced!
These Celebrated Scales are still
lar in advance ot all others in Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience.and our long experience and unequalled facilities enable us to constantly add all
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as flic most

Perfect

Scales in the World.
ALSO,

MILES’

Double Lock

The

House and Ship-Yard lor Sale.
near

Westbrook.

otTukey’s Bridge,

comprises

good

Louse, finished
for two tenements, entirely separate, about seven
and one-lialf acres of land, a god young orchard,
and one of the most valuable Ship-Yards in the
State, with all the Shops and necessary Buildings
thereon. Enquire ot
T.H. HASKELL, Assignee toR. Kelly,
Exchange St., Portland.

Honey Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless I

a

two

storv wooden

irorerty

Protection
Perfect
Against Till Tapping.

1

Manufactured by

!

J. E.

Spencer & Co., JS. Y.,

Which are now offered to the public, are pronounced
by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be the
MOST PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever known
They are ground under their own supervision
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, and

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,
Co.,

Great

Parties enquire how to get up clubs. Ohr
is, send tor Price List, and a club torm wi'l

answer
accom-

P.O.Box 5043.

(nov12t4w)

wealthiest

man in America, an unknown mechanic
milliona.irp in kpvab vnars. with n,onv mnra sum
examples; how energy, talent, and patient industry
have always met with success when properly exerted ; how money can be ma le lionestly ana without
sacrifice of principle. Send for circular, etc., and
notice|my extra terms. GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher
3 School st., Bos1 on, Masa.
uovl2f4w

Agents Wanted

of

FOE

—-

the White-House t

8 O’CLOCK.

089.

of Edward H. Gillespie, bankrupt. At Portland, in said district, on the 14th day ot Nov. A. D.
1870, before Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of said district court. In bankruptcy. District ot Maine, ss:
Up**n the application ot Edward H. Gillespie, and
ot Joseph R. Brazier, of Portland, in tho county of
Cumberland, and State of Maine, asking that they
may bo discharged from a certain bond signed by
them for the.appearance ot said Gillespie from time

to time at said court and abide the orders and decrees
r>t said court in the matter ot Edward H. Gillespie,
petitionei in bankruptcy,
It is ordered: That notice ot this application be
piven by publication in the Portland Daily Press,
and that a hearing will be had thereon at Portland
rm the sixth day of December next, at three o’clock
in the afternoon.
Witness the Honorable Edward Fox, Jndgs ot the
said Court, and the seal (hereof, at Portland, in
said District, on the fourteenth day of November,
A. I>. 1870.
Th

WM.P. PREBLE,
Clerk ot District Court, lor said District.
nov!8dlaw3w

nov12t4w

FOREST CITY

Washing

Machine.

The most sensible machine tor
washing all kind,
of clothing, (hat has ever been ottered to
the
It is simple, not liable 10 get out of order public
i„
6
maJe
ami
will
last
an age.
strong
Jt ean be easily worked by a child
twelve years ol
age,and as much washing can be well done w-ith it in
one hour as ean be done on the board
in three hours
It does not wear the clothes nor break
the
and is capable ot washing
coverlids, blankets,
or comforters, as well as Ibe
smallest articles.
It lias been
recently invented bv Mr. Nathaniel
01 P°,t auU’Maite’wll° lus
“IThcd lor a

buttons'
ouilts’

patentlt
Some few of

the machines are now in use by families who say they would not
part with it lor one
hundred dollars. May be found at
KENDAL, 1. A
WIIIT.NEV’,, Market Sq.,
or

at my store

Corner of Green and

Congress Sts.,
NATHANIEL, CROCKETT,

Hack Stand and Boarding: Stable
lor Sale!
* NT parties wishing to engage in a well-establish£1 ed and good paying business, capable ot being
for the livery
aigely inbreased, and a fine stand
the subscriber, who,
justness, will do well to consult
>eing about to make a change in business, will lor a
horr time offer his whole establishment upon terms
For
idvantageous to parties wishing to purchase.
urther particulars call upon the subscriber at No. 6
au23dtt
3reen st.

S. Johnson,
and adjuster of aceounis, at
BOOK-KEEPER,
office 01 Joseph H. Webster, Ii
|
't8;Midne.st.

_oc22eodtt_
if

Sexual Scienc

Foot l

GO TO

JERSEY BULL 15 months old which look the
first premium at Falmouth Town Fan*.
J. M. HARTSHORN Falmouth, or
ISAAC KNIGHT,
cor. Middle and India St.
novlG

T

I

O

E~!

Brhlee at Staples’ Point, Falmouth, is impassible; notice will bo given when repairs ate

THE

compfe'eil._I")v5*:iw
Bteam
Portable
Engines.

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durathe minimum ot weight
bility aud economy with
and price. They are widely and favorably known,

julhltinp____

Hard and White Pine Timber.
hand and sawed to dimensions.
HARD l*IN£ PUNK.
B.IKD PINE FLOORING i!ND NTEP.
on

Palmer's,

132 Middle

St,,

Where you can got a wide or
narrow, full or slig
boot, just the width and length that will he easy and
jracelul, and enjoy the rare luxury ot wearing a perect fitting Boot.
uolGeodGwis

equipped.

The greater part of the road is already in operation, and the present earnings are largely in excess
of the operating expenses and interest on the Bonds.
The balance ot tho work necessary to establish
through connections, thereby shortening the dis-

'tanofi hutwppi. Sr.. Paul and ( ’.hinnern 4r» inilp-1 n*irl on
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
lor the movement ot the coming grain crop®, which,
ir. is estimated, will doable tbe present income of
tbe road.
The established character of this road running as
it does through too heart of tbe most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State ot Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as in eveiy respect, an undoubted security. A small quantity of tbe issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will be this Fail, an immediate
advance over subscrition price may be looked tor.
These bonds liave 50 years to run, are convertible
at tbe option ot the holder into the stock ot the company at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking land. Tbe convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds caunot tail to cause
them at no distant day to command a market price
U. S. Five-twenties at
considerably above par.
present prices only return 4j per cent, currency
interest, while ilies^bonds pay 9J per cent., and we
regard them to be as safe and fully equal as s security to any Railroad Bond issued; and uDtil they are
placed upon the New York Stock Exchange, the
rules ot which require tbe road to be completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ot these
Bonds sold by us after this date at the same price as
realized by us ou their sale.
All marketable Securities taken iu payment tree
cl Commission and Express charges.

HENRY CLEtt'S[d> Co.,
3'J

HOARDS.

Wall Siren,New l erli,

Orncrat Agent, for New

by
STISTSON & POPfc,

For Sale

Wbart and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Ortic
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
mrlOilyr

ASD FOR

SPENCER,

VII.A

FOt.il. SBU«. A

Or any ot (lie Banks in Portland,
and iutorn.nlion niuv by obtained.

where pamphlets

Attcr a careful investig it ion of tin merits of the
■Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minresoia R. R. First
Mortgage bonds wo confidently recommend them as

desirable investment.
TOWER, BIDDINGS & TORREY,
iiot2BREWSTER, SWEAT & CO.
a

sate and

This favorite Sea-Side House and SumResort, the finest on the Maine Coast,

X

-■w

mer

will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th lust. First-Class accommodations in every appointment.
VAN YALKENBURGH * CO.,
June

Proprietors.
8, 1870.juo9tt

NOTICE.
into the fields of the State Itelor m School,
O'-t. 31. one light red Cow; small size, about 12
The owner is requested to prove propervears old.
ty, av charges and take her away.

CAME

no3dtf

E. W.

HUTCHINSON, Supt.

1

179 Com mental Street, or
RES STURDIVANT, Uen’l Agent.
37. 1870.
oc27tf

Oct.

----

Steamships of this Line sail Irom end
„C'?ntral Wharf, Boston, EVERY

Wm. A. Hallett.
apt. Solomon Howes.
Hallett.
.. unit
/<■/><■<-«■•11.
"McClellan," Cant. Frank
M. Howes.
<°™ardtd trom Norfolk to Washington
v F£r*bt
®
Steamer
by
Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and hythe Fa. * Tens
“,r L,ne to
l«3inls in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala'
6ama and Georgia-, and over ihe
Seaboard and Ho
and South Carolina
k“
n
aJ11
’^‘.atcla Norlb
* ° ‘W R'
t0 Wa,hln*tun an.I al
<

ifivafl*

places West.'

Through rates given to South aud West.
FmePassenger accor lodutions.
Fare including Berih ami Meals $12 ISO; time to
Norfolk. 4S hours. To Baltimore 63 hours.
For further information
apply to
E. 8A 1/ PS ON, Agent.
Jm^tf
5:i Central Wharf, Boston.

Damariscotte & Waldoboro
First Trip

THQS. QUINBY, Superintendent.

Commencing April

r,Z*es

dtt

1

FRANCIS CHASE, Sii|»erintendent,
tf
Portland, April 28,1*70.

Central

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
ul-luu aiuuh i/cpo
V
Portland for Auburn and Lewistor
7.10 A. M„ 1.55 P. M.
Leave (or Waterville, Kendall’s Slills, Newport
Dexter, (Moesehead Lake) auu Bangor, at 1f.j P
51, Connecting with the European He North American H. K. tor towns north and cast.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. 51., 12.01 p. 51.
Train front Bangor ami intermediate stations it
due in Portland at 2.10 P. 5I.,and Irom Lewistoc
and Auburn only at6.10 A. 5i.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate station!
east ot the Kennebec River, and baggage checker
,t4»»c

SeBPrSwiftat

3,

Steamer4<Cbaa* lloneh'®u»”AU)EN WINC’UliN-

BACH, faster,will

leav» the

westsidt^of Atlantic Wharf,

o

.e.,,vl ImIIa

Street,

every

SATURDAY at 7 o’clock A. M. for Damariscotta
every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o'clock A. M, foi
Waldoboro, touching at Intermediate landings.
Damariscotta
even
RI* an‘* Waldoboro’ everyJ
JjpAy: ?.17at 6 o'clockA* A.
THURSDAY
M.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock P M, cn days previous lo sai'in/.
For lurthcr particulars inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
mr‘J3dtl111 Commercial St.
and

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

at 5.20 p. ai.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m 2.30 anc
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday. Thursday ami Saturday
at 8.00 r. m.
The C.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston am
Portland run via Eastern baiiroad Tuesday,Thors
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord
Kenuebnnk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem anc
Lynn; and on Monday, 'Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Baiiroad, stopping only at Saco
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight train? each way daily (Sundays excepted)

N0KTOLK “«*

,or

Steamships:—
"
William Lawrence," Cap!.

follows:

»

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOih
Three

Trips
Steamer

per Week,

CITY OF

ItlClIMONU
William E. Dennison, Master, wiu
leave D:*ilroa<i Wbarl toot of Slate St.,
every MONDAY. WKDNESDA Y,and
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o'cloc* for
Bangor, tuuchinjr at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Saanport,
Sandy Point, Bueksport, Winerport and Hampden.
Ref urning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WKDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y, morning af 6 o'clock
touchingaf ihe above named landings.
For ttii (her particulars inquire of ROSS & STURD1Y ANT, 179 Commercial s»„ or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland April 6,1b70.
Utl
s

tj.'ii am

*:*

>

a if in

at

FARE

REDUCED

Detroit,

all points west, via the

GRAND TRUNK RAIL WAT
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland and Danville Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted) tor

CANADA
all parts ol the

West and North-West.
Puiiman’B Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cats run
through irom Detroit loSan Francisco.
CP“Fates by this touie always less than by any

other route irom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at

the Grand Tiunh

Ollier, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
ocl3dtf
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

Pacific mall Steamship Company’s

Through Line

CALIFOIINIA,
CHINA and japan.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TOUTS
And Carrying ibe Called Slaleo Moils
fares Greatly Reduced.

MONTREAL, baring been tittec
ul'&t !?r^at expens. With a largt
«*aM^.HM^-inunikroj i(,aa(i!u| Sfata Room#
will ran the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whan, Portland at 7 o’clock
*no lT>dia
Wb&rf, BosfoD, every d*v at 5 o’clock P
M, (Snnrtays excepted.)

9£?Uir6..$1.60
freight taken u usual.

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN C1TV,
SACRAMENTO,

NORTHERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, Ac.
One of (he above latge ami splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal
St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 6th anil 21st ot every
month (except when thosedays tall on Sundav, and
then on the preceding Saturday,)tor ASPINWALL,
connecting, via. Tanania Railway, with one ol the

Company’s Steamships Irom Panama tor
FKANOISCO, touching at MANZANILLO.

SAN-

Departures ot the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers lor Sofia Pacific and Cemiial AmeriPouts. Those ol the 5th touch at Manzanillo.
For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 187U.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany
through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who preler to send down early.
Au experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
can

baggage

attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply »t the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, footof Canal street, Norlli River, lo F, R.
HABIT, Agent, or to the A (rents tor New England.
<5. L. BARTLETT £
CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO
Jauliitl__49J Exchange St., Portland

lo

1/hicago

Great Reduction in Rates!
Lnke Shore nud Slicbigou Southern
-and-

The safest, roost reliable. Mid fastest
linesIrunnipg
West.
Rates continue $6.50 lower than at the
beginning
of tlie year.
Pullman Palace Cars run on these
lines.
1HROUGH TICKE1S by these routes and to all
poinfs South over the

Great Southern Mail Rotite.
to

NEW YORK, via

Line,

Stonington Line,

Springfield 7Boute,

all rail,
Shore Line, all Rail,
Anil thence to Philadelphia. Baltimore and Washington, with Time Tables, and .alt necessary Information can heobtained at the
Railroad gTickel Agency,

175Fore anil Enhance Sts.,Portland.
HENRY P. WOOD, Agent.

llUUlx
sent tori

Taunton, Fall River

__

a
-An easy job in every town, $3 to $5
I
day sure. Samples an lull particulars
Address GKU.S
cents.
No humbug.

MEL1.EN, Lewiston, Maine.

and

Newport.

CabiD, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree oi charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot Sooth and Knee land
streets,dally, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving In Fall River 40minutes in advance ot
the regaiar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
Cant,
B. M. Siiumous, Bristol, Caj t. A. Simmons.—

These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor
speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
“To 'kippers of Freight.”
this.Line, with
its new and extensive depbt accommodations
lnBoston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business of the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
and
freight
passenger business wnicli cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispafeb.

York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches
Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excepk
Norib Haver, toot of Chamber

®jl)

Geo. Suiverick, Passenger ami Freight Agent.
JAMES
1SK, JR., President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narraeanmtt
"
K
Steamship Co.
No?5 dlj r

Maine

Steamship Company
ABRAMGEiiENT.

aeml-Weekly

Liue!

anil after the 18th inat. the dne
fi^tsteaaiei Uirlgu and Franconia, will
JW-M"ntl1 further notice, run as fellows:
On

MONI>Ay..,dTauLDAY7at“B’p!0M!fSna1II^
“d

M°‘NDAV
XHrUS^V.a^P.M.^’ €Teryfitted
oiThe Dirigoand Franconia

up with fine

are

accommodations lor passengers, making this tha
most convenient ami comlortableroute lor
travelers
between New York nd Maine,
Bt“e K°0m **• C*biD P‘SM«"
**’

M^uSKr!?

Goo-is forwarded to and from
rialh tx, St. Jobn, and all parts ofMontreal, Quebec
Maine. Shim,era
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers
ts early as 4 P. M, on the
days they leave
For iroight or passage apply to

Portland?!

May

dt

*- AMtS>

Wharf, Portland.

het38 B■ K‘

New y“k-

FOK

TOWN
AHD

COUNTRY.
the earth closet,
Is a substitute for the water closet ©r common
privy
ami may be used as a moveable commode, or
by apparatus tor fixed rlo-ets
Prices, $9 to $40. according to the kind required. Among its advance* are*
1. Complete deodorization Irorn the moment ot
app’yiug the earth.
2. The placing within reach of
all, rich and poor,
in town and in the
country, a simple means lor protn
nVv One house, a comtortable private closet.
barrell ©t' e.r th is sufficient ter four
months u«e by one person.
HKNRY TAYI.OH & CO., 14 and 16 Fxchango
s reet, Portland,
Agent for the State o* Maine.
Mend f©r C'arcalar. Closets tor sjle by

vl.

Pennsylvania Central Route*

Nov 4dtt

TtIVElt LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
lrgton, and all tb© principal points
West, South and South-West,

COLORADO,

HeNRY CHAUNCi"
NEW YORK.
OCEAN QUEEN,

T C\(\Tr

FALL

For Mew

connecting on tb
Pacific with thet!

ARIZONA,

*

May 1, l&69-dtf

NEW

steamships on the
Atlantic:
ALASKA.

Through Tickets

x

lrf...

%’ia

CALIFORNIA,

Only $2©

\

—

Chicago.

The new and soj«>«ior sea going
steamers JOHN
BROOKS, anj

■*>

ttA

'ii

through.
declOtfEDWIN NOTES, Supt.

1

Portland,

1

_

Fall River

CAFE COTTAGE.

t>

Norfolk aud Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Steamship Line.

3.40 P. M.

SALE BY

ElTE«,

t

Freight train with passenger car a'tich
ed leave Allred for Portland at 5.39 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, Steel
Falls, Baldwin.
At Bnxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Limington, Limington, daiiv.
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newfiela, Parsons
field and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Parsons
field, daily.
At Alfred for Sanford Corner Springvale, E. Leb
anon (Little RiverFalls),
So. Lebanon, E. Roches
ter and Rochester.

& CO., Ko.lou,

BEAD & PEBKIN*.
W. II (fOIIO Sl SOX, Por’ianil,
«
SW-VY fir BA13 BEST,

further particulars inquire ol
ROSS & STURD1V ANT,
__

Passenger trainB leave Portland daily,(Sundays ex
lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1
A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland (or Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate sta
tions at 9 45, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M am I

OVEE THE

Boston,
England.

For

Portland,

cepted)

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port
“WWI** 'and daily (Sundays excepted) to
Bosion at 6.15, and 8.4Wa. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.M
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7 30 A. ai„ 12.00 H.
3.00 and 6.00 r. m.
Biddetord for Portland at 7.20 a. m..—return ini

Mt-

Tn<*««flnv

*lm5ling..5
-gasKs aw

1

0n 111,1Tuesday, Nov 1, 187C

LaaVLi-.rJtJ

every

named

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

FOR 8 ALE BY

TOtVJBK, GIDDUVC Ac TOKRCV,

Arrangement

will leave

WTUPDt ROCHESTER «.H

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70

R, STUBBS, A gen t.

sJ^kSwSiffi&SiEliM**
Returning
Machiasport

Exchange Street,

Perlland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R

■

Tlie favorite St’mr LEWISTON
Chas. Deerlng, Master, wilt leave
.Railroad Wharf, loot of State St,,
••wsaMeC'irt'anil,
every
Fridnv
wvrniugl.t 10 o'clock, or on arrival ol Steamboat
Express Lain from Roston. lor
Machiasport, toueh-

TICKETS

run as

A

ONE TltlPPEll WEEK.

W. D. LITTLE St. CO., Agents.

TO

)

A

O

Bap ids

BltEW'STER) SWEET

arorr*.

IV

Cedar

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, 1 ~D.
Trusteep.
CHARLES L. FROST,
The Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile
against
the portion only of the lino fully completed and

Including Manhood, Womanhood, and their mutulaws, power, <Xc., by Prot.
Circulars aud specimen
Address National Publishing Co., Phil. Pa.
ocGlflw

BY T1IE

payabhTMay and November.

Interest

al interrelations. Love, its
O. S. Fowler.
Send tor
pages.

All warranted satisfacmore than 800 being in use.
circulars sent on apory, or no sale. Descriptive
plication. Address
J C. HOABLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mars.

you Want to fit a

Difficult

AGENTS WANTED FOR

TAX.

IN CURRENCY.

$80 to $200 f>er Month by selling

a

~\fy inter*

Mar24-dti

CmBBP
Stair™**!!traiBS will

os

Inland Route to Mt. Desert
and Machias.

S&fast, Beat and Moat Reliable Routes I

90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST

GREAT FORTUNES,

Sep21isto"oct Ihea

i

From PORTLAND, viu BOSTON, to all points t
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnish
oil at tlie lowest rates, with choice of Routes, a
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

i

c,STprrMtfUt

tioinglVesI

THROUGH

?°,bn 'vit,b

stations,'and

tram trom Steep Falls arrive hi Portland in season
to connect with the 3.00 P. M. train tor Boston.
Tickets tor sale at the Port. «!fe Ken. K H. Depot.
SAM. »T. ANDERSON, President.
Portland, Nov. 8, 1870.
dtt

And
».

*£• Minnesota B. B. Co.

Book Agents Make
And Bow they were Made.
BY J. D. McCABE, Jb.
New, fresh and original. Profusely illustrated and
beautitully bound. It shows how a poor schoolmaster made $40,000,000;
how a poor halt-blind
sailor became a banker, a butcher’s apprentice the

V.

The smaK remaining balance of the Loan for sale at

NEW YORK.

|^**Their finish and durability cannot be surpassed.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing the
trade mark < t> stamped on every frame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for Portland, Me., from whom they can only be obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pcdlers, at any piice
BANKRUPTCY. In the District Court of the
IN United
States, for the district of Maine. In the
matter

Burlington,

Comp’y,

A

Kniri

ISSUED

31 and 33 Vescy Street,

w«KCftiD.8vatK

Tuesdays,Thursuays aud Saturdays, returning
days.
Stages will connect at South Windham for Bridgton via Raymond and Naples daily.
Passengers by these Stages and by the 1.C0 P. M,

are

with
Steamer
Calais ami with
and Boulton

Woodetoek

Sttbe Stsanrcr EMpk
PKLbS
lor Digby anil Annapolis, thence
by rail to
Windsor and Hall lax and with the K
N a
Railway ror Schedule and intermediate
with rail and steamer lor Charlottetown
p p i
rt'ee'vca on ,laya °r
f»il'ng until 0

on
on alternate

Procure Tickets by the

lor

station^

burg

now

and Interest Paj able in Gold.

Priscijm

pany it wiih lull directions,—making a large saving
to consumers and remunerative to club oigjnizers.

The Great American Tea

OF

days

r£ ,',oraS
Kallway

For Freedom N.H., via Cornish, Kczar Fails ant
Porter, daily.
For Lovell via Sebago, Denmark and East Frye-

AND

Savingjo Consumers

same

oi^xiC0.n,,eCuiD*aAndrews
a.‘ Eaa!Port
amt

street

daily.

•

Mortgage ISond.«,

FREE

WATCH FREE tor everybody and $30 per day
Business light and honorable.
sure.
Nc gilt
enterprise. No humbug. Address R. Monroe Kenuovl21 Iw
nedy, Pittsburg, Pa.

druggists

as

COUPON OU REGISTERED

GETTING UP CLUBS

Standard and official biographies ot every mistress
of the President’s Mansion iroui Washington to
Grant.
Superbly illustrated on steel. For ci culars and terms, address, U. S. Publishing Co„
New York.
novl2t4w

sepl3d&wly

First

ISTSold by all Hardware Dealers.

Ladies

This well-known remedy does not dry up a Cough and
leave the cause behind, as is the case with most nreDarations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs ana allav*
irritation, thus removing the cause of the ’comnlalnV
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, Proprietors, Boston
b0l<1
aud dealers iu medicines
by
generally.

t

well

7 Per Cent. Gold

252 Broadway, New York.

derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot their
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which tbev are constructed brings the core or centre ol the lens directly in front ot the eyo. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all
sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c.,
peculiar to all
others in use.
1 hey are mounted in the best manner, in Iramcsot
the best quality, of all materials used for that pur-

j

.«live sum

in the mark

an

«

Fairbanks &

Exchange

attached.
Stages will connect at Steep Falls for Fryeburc
and Conway, via Baldwin, Hiram and Browntield

And

118 M;lk Street, Boston.

—

unpleasant

profitable
offered

ocl4eod&w2m_24

TUE DIAMOND GLASSES,

longest and beat secured,

A

Fine Suburban Residence ior gale.
The subscriber offers for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking "Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con__tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horsecajs, and aflojding a fine view ol the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire of
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an a(re of tillage land on the noith,
will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf

*I

....

Leave Portland at 9.00 A. M. and 1.45 P. M.
Leave Steep F dig at 9.20 A. M. and 1 .00 P. M.
The 1.4.5P. M. from Portland and 9.20 A. M. from
Steep Fals will be Freight trains with Passenger cat

Maine

<

En^laml

Ogdensbur? Railroad.

TO

Alarm Tills.

this tarm offers inducements such as lew others can
offer to any one desiring a farm either tor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlfid&wtt
Saccarappa. M

SALE the Ship Yard and Residence formerFOR
the end
ly belonging to R. Kelly, situated
in
This

49 1-2

nov3 <tlm

good bearing condition. Auotber valuable source ot
profit belonging to tlie tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one from which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road from the country to tlie city,

1 his for one will be guaranteed.
Much time and
money has been spent in perfecting this remedy,and
the result is more than satisfactory.
Each bottle make two quarts lor use.
Sold by M.
S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free and Congress sts,
J. R. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress st., EMMNONS
CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GEO. C.
FRYE. cor. Franklin aud Congress sts, MARK &
DA VIS. cor. Congress and North sis, and
Druggists
generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
& GO.
nol7-dly

Reliable

and

PILL.

Infallible in correcting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over forty
years since these now eo well-known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco. ct Paris, diking
which time they have been extensively and successfully used by some of the leading physicians, with
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, either
mairied or single, suffering irom any ot the Complaints peculiar to Jemales, will find the Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.. General Debility,Headache,Faintness, Loss of Appetite,Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Litnhs, Pain in the Loins,
Bearing down pains. Palpitation of the Heart, Retained, Excessive,Irregularor Paimni Menstruation,
Rush ot Blood to the Head, Dizziness. Dimness ot
Sight, Fatigue on f.ny slight exertion. and particularly that most annoying weakening ailment, so common among Females, both married and single, the
fieucorrucea or Whites,
female in revery period ol
lire will find Dnponco’s Pills a remedy to aid nature
in lhe di-charge ot its inactions.
They invigorate
the debilitated and delicate, and by regulating and
strengthening the system, prepares the youthtul
constitution lor the duties ot life, and when taken
by those in middle life or old age they piove a perfect blsssirg. There is nothing in the pills that can
do injury to life or health. Sate in tlieir o|>craiion,
perpetualin their happy influences upon the Nerves,
the Mind ami the entire organisation.
M. 1>.
WOWW, Proprietor, N. *. ALVAII LITTLEFIELD, Boston, Agent N. E. States.
Ladies by enclosing one dollar by mail will have
the pills sent confidently to anv address.
SOLD BY ALL DR1JRGI9T9.

The Standard.

valuable orchard of ICO voung frees in

a

GOLDEN

JE St

Farm lor Sale.

With all of its disagreeable and disgusting symptoms, instantly relieved and speedily cured with Dr.
Briggs* Allevantor, the cheapest, quickest and most
agreeable remedy before the public;
$1000 will be
paid when this remedy fails to cure Catarih, Headache, Neuralgia, Ac., if used according to directions.
There are many remedies tor the cure ot those distressing complaints, some of which may be good.

niJPONCO’8

novl7f4w

IN

CATARRH.

AOard to the Ladies

FAIRBANKS* PREMIUM

For Sale!
FREEPORT, a House, Stable and Store. A
first rate nlace lor tra-!e.
Enquire ol Daniel
Curtis, at Freeport Corner, or WM. H. .JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
sep21ecd2m*

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS’ FILE REMEDIES
for their cure.

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting-Office,
51 Hancock Street, Boitoi, III ass,
junl4dlyr

NEW-YORK,

Nassau street, N. Y.

near

House corner Fore and Centre streets, well located
for a boarding bouse. Can be leased for a term of
*
years
Half ot brick block corner ot Elm and Cumberland streets, tor sale or lease.
Two or tbree rooms, suitable tor mechanical business requiring steam power, on bore street, connected with "Winslow & Doten. Rmt low.
A nice dry lot 74x90 fett on Emery street, a short
distance above Spring street.
W. II. JERRIS,
Apply to
nov7d2wReal Estate and l^oan Agent.

PILES, PILES,

canvass

Arrangement.

On and alter MONDAY, October
3d, the Steamer New
Capt. E. Field, and the steamer
New York, C'apt. E. B.
Wlnclieewill leave Railroad Wharf loot
.-ter,
cfState street, every MONDAYand
at « o clock 1’ M mr Eastport and St. THURSDAY,
John
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on1

CHANGE OF TIME.
On and utter Monday, Nov. 7tb, 1870,
nannpggp trains
will run between Portland and
Steep Falls as follows:

infection}

ij town

ev

Married Women exposed. &t\, &c. Price $3.25.
Tlie best book fo sell published.
Tlie best terms
to Aeents ever given. Address, N. Y. Book Co., 145

street, very pleasant, location,

lease.

or

in

Or, Social Life in the Great City*
Wonderful developments among tlie aristocracy.

street,
good
India street, worth $4500. Can be had for $4( 00
AVERY
House No. 10 Park
is for sale

’Agent

Live Agents Wanted for

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

Middle

Local

nov!7t4w

WM. 11. JEllMIS,

on

a

for subscribers to the Western World
A magnificent $5.00 premium Steel Engraving is sent gratis to every subscriber. From $1 to $10 can be easily
A liberal cash
made in an eveniog.
commission is allowed. Sena stamp for
specimens and prize circular. Addiess,
JAS. R. ELLIOT, Boston, Mass.

BRICK

briek house

oi
causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage.
and the various causes ot' the loss of manhood, with
fnll
instructions for its complete restoration:
also a chapter on venereal
and the mea»i
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Local Agents Wanted.
andvilage in fhe country, to

California,

ocOAwl wis-tosi f

Cct 29,1870,

aad St.John,
AND HALIFAX

WINDSOR
Fall

LITTLE &. CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

on

I want

Eastport, Calais
DIGBY,

Overland via. Pacific Uailrwn.l.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Tickets for sale
at ItHDICliD
HA I r.H, by

49 1-2

POKTEOUS, Agent,

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

EUgagS For

No.

L. KILLINGS *

to

International Steamship Co

Reduced Rates.

IfYou

apply
particulars
or

oc12811JOHN

Tts Company are cot responsible tor baggage 10
any amount eaoeeding $50 In value (and that (irrsoral) unless notice is given, and paid tor at. the rated
one passenger for everv 8500 additional value.
C. J. Mi YIXiFS, Managing Director*
B. RA11KY, local Superintendent.
7
Portland, Oct 2I*li
oc271stw-ostl;

a new

Lease.

a
house and stable in the western part of the
city, near Congrc ss street, will le sold at a bargain on liberal credit. If not sold within ten dajs
will be rented. It is supplied with Sebago water.
Apply to GbO. F. FOSTER, 29Comm’l St.,
or J. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St.
cc28tf

A very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in tie rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a soiid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the amis, itching

10, 1870.

lead
o get

to

Eor Sale at

LHe has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it will
l>e readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Kails and other ailments ol'the feet are a source
ot great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts tortli like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Tliev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator aud Curative.

Agency.

Portland, Me., August, 1870.

Sale or

Nov 14-d2w

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
■ rates ot freight
paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
Or,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Ymalhaven.
apldtf
Portland, April 2,1870.

^_

IVORY GORDON.
New Gloucester, June 1st, 1870.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ot his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
and treatment or diseases

'I HE large four* storv Block of B nek Stores, Nos.
Jl 21 and 22 Market Square.
This is one of the most desirable business locations in Portland.
For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.

CORNS, CORNS!

DAVID KEAZER.

PROPRIETOR OF THE

rooms,

Vessels Wanted.

Mus. Wm. J. LEWIS.

DB. B. J. JOUBDAIN,

WILL buy a (wo story House in
4miV_/ the western Dart of t be city.
JOHN C.PROCTEIi,
Inquire of
novl5d3w
Real Estate Broker.

A

I

first-class

Inquire

GENTLEMAN and WIFE can be accommodated with two pleasant unfurnished rooms; also
three gentlemen boarders can he accommodated
with rooms. Gcod references required.
Apply at No. 4 Lccust Street.
Pori land, Oct. 17, 1870.
oc29*^od4w

j

SALE.

a

IiADIKS.

DB. HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladies, wac
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. H
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for fcbsii
•special accommodation.
Dr. H.*» Electic Renovating Medicinea are unriTitled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating al
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific ant
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob
■traction • after all other remedies have been tried li
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing Jz
the least injurious to the health, and may be takcz
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the country, with full directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Frable Streot. Portland*
janl.l865d&w.

B. B. RUS-

street,
brick bouse with all
ON the modern
improvements. Heated by steam.
ol
C.

C. 8. Publishing Co.,

oc6dtt

Town, Sept. 17, 1870.

Feburary, 18,

THE MOTTO

Commission

stating

success.

For several months I was sorely afflicted wiih
Salt Rheum and Erysipelas; my feet were
,badly
swolen, my legs and lower part of the body were
covered w.th sores; the smarting and itching was so
intense there was no rest lor me. In this condition
(alter employing three physicians without the least
benefit,) 1 commenced taking tho University Medicines and was cured ill lour weeks.
Several ol my acquaintances have used the Medicines with the samo result.

iaat

on

or

not less than twelve

five hundred

over

ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN,
28 Chestnut Street.
Portland Aug 30.

m?wNew.pl°r.t’N;,11

o

SOUTHMAYR & CO.,

BEA£i E8XATS2.

AN obtain genteel accommodations at reasonable prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
seplltt

state of

it drove out a tearful humor all over me
In a tew
days the humor began to subside, and the ulcer la
now healed and I tcel like a new
being.

three feet and nine inches
around the waist. It beats Macbeth’s “dead
waist and middle of the night.”
The Christian ladies of Chicago have reformed and provided situations for 2350 abandoned females daring the
past year.
Mrs. Sarah Jane Hale, the
..
authoress, is a
•>ami in 1825 was a dressSlle is now seventyfive years Old
and resides in
Philadelphia.

ab!L,T T C°Dgree8t0
begin
Thanksgiving1^,, ittn att,eDQPt
pe,de*trian,is
to walk
104 consecutive hums

Rev. Daniel F. Smith, A. Ml., Becivit
His* Mai y F. Holmes, Assistant;
Rev, W. W. Taylor Root, A. M.,
Instractor in Drawing.
Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
aug2tt

a

OF THE BEST CANDIES THAT CAN BE
MANUFACTURED !

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

|

No. 45 Danfortl) St.,Portland.

good neighborOF
hood, witbin five minutes walk ot the Post
Office. Please address.
lent and

PELEG STAPLES,
250 Congress St., Portland^Me.

Hh

w

menced takinp

measures

McEttrick

ONE

SCHOOL FOR ROTS,

House Wanted.

For fifty years I have been troubled with Scrofula.
Some fifteen years ago a fearful ulcer broke cut on
my leg. Three months ago it bad extended from
the Ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not
move without great
pain. In this condition I com-

Perianal.
call Princess Louise the
"opera glass of fashion” now, because she intends to make a Lorn-ette of herself.

Southlra

TWE.Vir.OXE VARIETIES.

120 Tremont

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

symptoms of the above diseases.
Capt A. CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3d, 1870.

English girls

the
Mr. J.

commence

THEufactory of 8uspenders in
like to have

return ot

A Printing Telegraph Instrument.—
Sir Charles Wheatstone has (says a London
journal) just added to his many electrical inventions the completion of a printing instrument. This resembles a piano, having a
key
board of twenty-five notes, each answering to
a letter in the alphabet, several of which can
be used for stops and numbers. The most
frequently occurring letters are situated towards the centre, so that an operator need
rarely move his hands from one position.
Great speed is thus obtained, and the advantages of this invention are manifestly great, as
if necessary, a printed copy of the message’
°
can be had by the sender ol a message.

the interests of

VERY CHOICE.

Teacher of the French Language,
Late Master of Modem Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Svmonds.
Esq.
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock p. m., at 68
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2069.
eeplOdly

For further

Atlantic Wharf,

u«

woa&enlng

Southmayd s Broken Candy

MOEAZA1N,

FROM PARTS,

ONE

Cl

wiihiu six months with the
with perfect success.

Portland, Ang. 2d, 1870.

to

over

JULES CH. L.

MLVJB*

rtClUWM/xgkijWU

m&nj men oi the age of thirty who ui
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the Mad
dor, often accompanied bv a slight smarting or burnthe system In a maning sensation, and
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examinin|
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often Ik
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk1-h hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this difficulty
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
NBGOND STAGE OX SEMINAL WSAKKBSS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such owes, and i
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult ths Dr.,
nan do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip,
tisn of their dleeaees, and the appropriate remedial
will be forwaided looms J ately.
Zbere

oc25dlm

Permanent Boarders

visers as we have in our city. Finally I called at the
New York University Branch, and the proprietor
said he could help me. So 1 commenced on his medicine, and in lour weeks 1 thought I lelt relief. And
in eight weeks 1 was able to leave my cane at
home, and have been well up to this time, three
months having passed.

a

aliL.

ALBERT J. BLETHEN.

•)PTlIwnd, Maine.

This may certify that I had been suffering with
tbe “Rheumatism” tor five months. And at that
time it seized my right hip and leg, down to the foot.
This the physicians called “Sciatic.” 1 tried many
kinds of highly recommended medicines which I
applied outside, and also many kinds which 1 took
tor the bicod. Still I got no relief tor.seven months
more, all the time doing my best, with as good ad-

suffering.

to

WE

HOME.

gif' This institution is the oldest, largest and
east expensive ot any Family School in New EngJand.
Send for circular, or address the Prlnpir.nl

Wanted.

Address,

Fot four years I have been troubled with bleeding
piles, I bad been most ot tbe time under treaiment
oi our best physicians, but got no relief.
I called at
the University Branch, I obtained a bottle of ointment and it cured me in three days, and I have had
no return symptoms since.
J. H. EARBARICK.
Gorham, Sept. 20, 1870.

•».

Gen’ Fren)°“‘have
tSSmi^w1'.and
Washington for the winter, in
order
he

PLEASANT

Voting men troubled with emissions In sleep,—»
complaint generally the result of a bad habit fa
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect ours warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes tut we are consulted by one or
more young msn with the above disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they bad
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. A11 such cases yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice Ls perfect health.

guarantee to pay to Book Agents ot experience; or a larger commission than is offered
by any other publishers. Agents are making $00 to
$200 per week canvassing tor our new illustrated
and popular books. We uuarantee agents a salary
ora large commission, with a choice of two new
books and exclusive territory.
We offer a rare
chance to energetic men or women to make money.
Secure your agency direct from the publeshers.
J. B. BURR & CO., Hartiord, Gt.
oc31f4\v

—

and Complexion.
SP&aKcs&iadB V*o Tonlifi ir< Jhia

byUss&a^jgy KrsvaFf ewee!

$2000 SALARY

to

2»v

points.

Accomodalinn from South I’ai is, at 7 P. M.
ter Sleeping Gars on all night Trains.

Portland &

and

Cabin passage, with State Room.
*7
on
*,,uu
Meals extra.
tickets
be
had
Through
may
onboard toahoie

^iFrom

W'. JO.

connecttaJS’irtthMKKoTi^olli

leave Tryor’s Wharf, Halitax ev.
SaturJi,y’ at 4 p-M- weather per-

will

y

fa'mTn-

Passenger trains will arrive as followsFrom South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 X M.
Montreal, Queheo, Gorham, and Hangar at

who have committed &n excess ot ecy
ia<&§
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the lit|«
rebuho
of
confidence
in
maturcr
rg
misplaced
years,
BECK FOB AM ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pain* and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the conrmmi&aticn that is sera to falI
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcer?, for
disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

CP

Returning

Patia a“d ‘ntermediate

eta1“5.30Op.'OM;SUUlb

ipSs&s^xjSiS

5* ton,yN“s.,*rWlnd><>r’TrUr0,Ne’r

^

ft;Jeans*.

WEEK paid agents, male or female, in
anew manufacturing business at borne.
No capital required. Address “Novelty*' Co.,
nov4f4w
Saco, Me.

$1000

Montreal'and 'the

LINE.

Arrangeia,.nt|

making clow

rect

Mall Train (stopping at all
nations) lor Island

St

A

SEMI-WEEKLY

9,30 A.M.

I'JaodiKcc 2d iat~ S*abUff,
Every intelligent and thinking person must Know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands ot a regularly educated
physician, whose
proparetory studies fit him for ail the duties he roust
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor ncetruxse
and cure-alls, pnry^f »g to be the best In the world,
which are not ot
eeless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate eh-- a fbe pabticulab in selecting
Lis physician, as It ts *» lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that roauv syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general prw-tlee; fer
is a point generally coTiceded by the best syphil.ogrslherst that the study and manogemorit of these come
dlainte should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In their treatment and ours. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to niakhtmself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most r.ase# making an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dan.
reroog weapon, the Mercury.
Al

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.

On and attar Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
5®S~-vhH8 Trains will run as follows:
Passenger tram at 7.10 A. M. tor South Paris and
i oa1?1 «,ale B^atl0U8, Arriving at South Paris at

ocas.

100 PER MONTH IN WINTER.
10,000 copies will be mailed free to Farmers. Send
name and address to
ZE1GLER & McCURDY,
nov4t4w
Springfield, Mass.

a

HsULWAV

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he fools warranted in Guam*
Anteelho a Curb in all Casks, whether of long
still (ling or recently coBtroctod, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per*
fe?t and PKBMArrsxT ou»*.
Ho would call the attention c? the ahlioted to the
act of hie long-standing and weii-sern&d reputation
urnlshinj sufficient assurance of his shill and sue*

and
SHOWS

School

-AND

_

more experienced Saleswoman; must come
well recommended.
nol7tf
Apply immediately at 333 Congress st,

to Live

Staples:—One bottle of your extract of CanPlant cured my little boy oi Scrofula of fifteen
months standing. If I should write alt day I could
not give a full idea ot his sufferings.
(We employed
five physicians without relief.) His sores are alt healed and be appears perfectly well. We think it is a
wonderful cure. Several of our friends are taking

converse with his wife and
brief space, but death came in
the space of an hour and ended his dreadful

Parepa

here oflered for

is

Thorough

Hoarder? wanted.
street. Gentlemen and ladies can
nol7dtf
board.

Salary

Dr.

a foot
which
and
shattered in his
rapid revolutions. Notwithstanding the
fracture
of
his
frightful
limbs, the wrenching
off his right arm and the heavy fall, the old
man still breathed.
Medical aid was at once
sent for, and in the mean time the man was
carefully conveyed to his home not far distant. Consciousness returned, and the suffer-

The

Every facility

TRUKR

W CANADA.

Winter

WHEiift

urgently needed

:

Alteration ot Trains.

iVo. 14 Preble Street,
9fext the JPreble CIoxk,
he can be consulted privately, and wii
the utmost voefidenoe by the alSU&tpd, eft
h9ot9 daily, and from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr.
addresses those who are suffering und*?;- the
Affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising trots

how to double the profits or the FARM,
how farmers and their sons can each make

BLUE,

QRWio

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Farmer’s Helper.

winter teim ot this old and prosperous insti-

AGENTS WANTED.

cer

All of this was
probably done by
plank nearly parallel with the.shaft,
the man struck

er was able
children for

SOMETHING

RAiLftf

ffO'.'KD at Bin

CAS »

bv everybody.
Call and examine, or samples sent (postage
raid) lor 5(1 cents that retail easily lor £10. R. L.
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq.. N. Y.
nov4Uw

Will open on the 28th of November

Wanted.

glecting, unfortunately, to stop the running
Gorham, Me., Aug. 18,1870.
belt by shifting it from the pulley. He had
Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—Without solicitaiiou on
no sooner begun his work than bis
right arm the part ot any person, I, ot my own tree will and
was drawn around the pulley
give testimony to Hie virtue of your medicine.
by the belt. accoid
I have suffered extremely with the Rleeding Piles
This threw off the mill-pulley, when it inand Catarrh tor ten years. Mymemoiy, sight and
stantly commenced winding around the man’s hearing were failing from the effect ot them. I telt
arm and pulley, binding them
together with last spring that I must resign my calling.
I have taken two bottles cf the “Pile Extract,”
great firmness. Being thus chained, which
two ol the “Extract of Cancer Plant,” and one botwas done in a twinkle, the old man shrieked
tle ot “Catarrh Specific.” It has done wonders tor
with agony, and as the employees turned to me. I am a
I feel as though I have
Dew man.
hook his body was drawn over and over the
found a sure cure at last.
Yours Truly,
JOHN COLLINS,
shaft, and in an instant hurled upon the shop
Pastor ot the M. E. Church, Gorham, Me.
floor twenty-five feet distant, leaving his
right
arm mashed and bloody, bound to the still reFor three
volving shaft. Mr. Potter, the superintendyears I was badly afflicted with Asthma,
Catarrh, and a fearful consumptive cough. I was
ent of the shop, and the workmen
sprang for- perfectly cured with the University Medicines in six
ward to the prostrate man when
they found weeks. For the past two months 1 have been conthat both legs were broken and that a wound
tinually exposed to wet and co'd, without the least
•__

129

OVJ.UULr

Cases Treated by Letter.

A Dbeadful Death.—The Toledo (Ohio)
Blade tells of a terrible death and its cause
in a railroad car paint shop in that
city on
Friday last. An old and much-loved employee, named Daniel Lyons, aged 70 years,
was at work grinding paint in a mill driven
by a belt. A flaw appeared in the belt, and
instead of calling a younger and more active
man, as he had often been told to do in cases
of extra hazard, procured a ladder and climbed up to the pulley on the main shaft, ne-

in

The
tution

TWO

Sept. 12,1670.

basket.”

rppnivzjrl

$1© Made from 50 Cents!

FARMINGTON, ME.

or three men ot intelligence and good addiess are wanted to travel and sell an article
which is much wanted and meets a ready sale.
nolleod2w
Address Box 2657, Boston P. O.

Certificates of Caret.
For eight years I have been afflicted with Salt
Rheum and Krysipilas, I had not been able lo work
six weeks out ot six years.
Four months ago my
hand and aim scarcely resemb'ed human flesh; tie
pain was so intense I cofild not rest day or night.
Having employed the best medical aid I could find
without the least relict; I bad about given up
in despair.
Having board ot many important
cure? made by tbe University Medicines, I concluded to try it. In two months'from the time 1 commenced the sores vanished and 1 have been able to
attend to my daily work since.
URIAH L. AREY, Cape Elizabeth.

the soldiers’ hospital. With a purse from the
a letter of thanks from the
Mayor, and
a Zouave uniform from his
regiment,the veteran vender returned again to New York and
became once more the “Kazor-strop Man” of
Nassau street.
Age has i whitened his close-cut hair and
mustache, and the short growth on his
bronzed cheek and chin; and his witty oldtime speeches no longer gather crowds of
laughing buyers. But his eye still twinkles
with kindly shrewdness behind his
gold-rimmed spectacles, and his softly spoken, “Here
you are, young maul” is otten the prelude to
a sensible and genial preachment of
temperance and the many virtues of the
strops, razors, knives, and other wares that overflow
his red, white and blue striped ‘first national

np.pn

“RENT,” Press Office.

Agents Wanted.

Persons afflicted with disease will please call or
send and get a hook (tree) wherein they will find
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies.

city,

nail

School,

BOYS,

AT LITTLE

Newbury
AT{be rccommodated
with

in the State.

every town

daily vanishing and they

and won much reputation as a genuine “Yankee peddler.” Returning to America, the war found him at Rochester, where
he enlisted in a volunteer regiment. In his
left leg he still carries a
Gettysburg musketball. When told that it might be necessary
to amputate the limb, he
replied, “Well, I
suppose I can afford to lose it, as I shall still
have one more left of the same sort 1” The
wound disabled him and compelled his return
to Rochester, wher^ he served till after the
cnennnnt

Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

The Winter term of the Eaton Family School will
l)ec. 12. For particulars address,
0(26dlmHAMLIN F. EATON.

A

SPERMATORRHOEA the greatest destroyer
of humanity on the face ol the Globe. How many
bewail the loss of precious vitality without having
the slightest iiea ot the cause, their manhood is

England,

rnnrnif itirr

~

besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients universally recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
bigtilv medicinal »nd better adapted tor diseases of
than any preparation ever- before
the throat,
oflered to the public.
FOB COUGHS AND BOLDS J
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets arc a Mara Care.
TRY THEM. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
novltiv.

commence

GENT3 every where to sell the “Maine Slate
Year Book and Annual BegiHlfr Tor
187 i” Now ready. One Agent reporls 20 copies
per day; another 8 subscribers from 9 solicitations
in a small country town. Address
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm st., Portland, Me.
oc26tfd&w

posure.

left of the same 'sort,” became a “household
word”
He athieved a fortune in a few
years; but
the spirit of speculation seized him, aud the
crisis of 1857 swept away his last dollar.
With uushaken courage and a fresh basket of
strops he began lile anew, visited his native

C

anglGSm

ness ot the Throat or Wind i'ipe and all Catarrhal
diseases.
The wonderiu. modern discovery ot Carbolic Acid,
ot the greatest h'essings
is destined to become on
to mankind in its appliention to diseases ot the
throat and its great curaiive qualities in all aftectioni ot the chest and lungs.

NOKKIDGEWOBK, DIE,

FOR

trr\ An A FT. Dry tough Asb, one and
hall inches thick. Write
ntvil dimS. It. BAILEY. Baili, Me,

brown.

unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds. Hoaisencss, Asihma, Diptheria, Dry-

Seminary.

Eaton Family

central and desiiable lo-

advertiser is about to

or

it.

An

THE

Wanted I

It has been about seven months since the University Medicine was introduced into this State. Notwithstandinn the strong opposition trom the protession and their particular friends, the sales have increased from nothing until they have reached $500
worth per day.
Hundreds ot cert ill cates can be produced if necessary ot cases cured in Portland and vicinity. Many
who were considered incurable are now enjoying
perfect health.
CATARRH (the mother of consumption) Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto
considered incurable, readily yield under treatment
ot the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect
success.
Having treated over two hundred cases
within the last three months, I consider it safe to
warrant a permanent cure to 95 cases out of every
one hundred, without cauterization or the least ex-

temperance advocate. In 1842 he sailed in
the Ontario for America. Landing in New
York, he soon began to sell razor strops, and
his street speeches were such droll, witty and
sensible mixtuies of prose and poetry, that in
three months he made himself the prince of
peddlers. His sayings were chronicled in the
papers, his portrait was published in the Sunday Atlas, aud he appeared for seven nights
at the Olympic Theatre in Mitchell’s play of
the “Razor Strop Man.” His fame rapidly
spread, and he made the tour of the Union,
leaching tempeiance and telling his strops,
uuLii his characteristic saying “A few niore

H7fjr

j

J* B. KDUHJ98,

ya.

New Brunsicick.

Waterloo, his youth was roving and dissipated, and his devotion to drink gained him the
sobriquet of “Old Soaker” before he was
twenty-one. Signing the abstinence pledge
for a month, then for life, he became a good
husband, an industrious man, and an ardent

flfWP nf StllP

Gorham

BOY

39

me

Mass_

P SCHOOL

novISislw__

can

>

Wanted.
wanted in an office, me esiding in tbe lower
part of the city prelei ed. Address box 2074,

Agent for the State of Maine and

renowned “Razor Strop Man” of Nassau
street. Born in Englaud, six months after

12th,

Comb^ffin^

It Contains no poison.
One sent by mail tor $1.
Address MAGIC COMB CO
Springfield,

a

Anyone

further particulars address
BEY. J. C. SNOW, A. M., Principal.
Nov 3-d6w

2133.

Middle street.mdSdt f
THREE

permanent

a month)—by
MACHINE CO;,
sepl7t 3m

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

eook-keeper.

CASH BOYS at Cogia Hassan’s,

STAPLES,

December

St.

Tho Magic
black

For

Wanted Immediately!

MEDICINES

Seminary.

ABBOTT

Address
Nov 19dtf

not patent medicines, but the favorite prescriptions of the New Vork Medical University, an incorporated institution of the Sfate, and are prepared
in consonance with the views ol a number ot distintiuished living American practitioners, who believe
that time is come when educated physicians should
arise and make a decisive eftort to overthrow the
health-destroying system ot quackery prevailing in
every town and city, and substitute scientific, responsible remedies—made in accordance with the
principles oi Medical Chemistry—in place of the
worthless or dangerous patent medicines, flooding
the country. These elegant specifics are prepared
by a newly discovered cnemical process, by which
they acquire a reliability, efficacy, and masteriv
We are daily
power hitherto unknown to mecicine.
receiving letters from every part of the country,
from patients and physicians, recording the most astounding cures performed by these remedies. Many
of these cases had been considered beyond power of
cure. There never has been a success like this sysTHE UNIVERSITY MEDItem of medicines.
CINES are to day sweeping the country from Maine
to Mexico, becoming the leading Health Restoratives, and rapidly superseding the o’d poisons, nostrums, and nauseous drugs, am. their sale is becom-

or

Wanted!

a

wanted—($223

the

winter term ot this institution commences
Tuesday, Nov. 29th, and continues ten weeks
For further information address
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
nov9J&w3w J. A. WATERMAN, Secretary.

Apply Box

on

Board, including Juel and lights, $3.50 per week
The Boarding llalls are heated
thoroughly by steam**
and thus furnish a most
pleasant winter borne.
63F“Good tacilities for sell-boarding.

a

University

in the

fTARD BEECHER,

Seven Rooms Id

sides.) and
licensed,
The best and cheapest tamily Sewing Machine in the
Addre.-s,
JOHNSON.
CLARK & CO.,
market,
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Fa., Chicago, 111,, or St.
Louis, Mo.
sepl7 f3m

slitch" (&].be

AMERICAN KNITTING
^ovfod^w Agents
Bo6tou, Mass.,
Louis, Mo.

the
Having in its co^s ot Editors and Contributors
seriablest talent of the land. A new and charming
the
al story bv HARRIET BEECHER STOWE,
w orld-renowned authoress of -‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin,”
just begun in the paper. Every subscriber for 1871
receives the paper FREE tor eight weeks; and is
ot Marsh all’s
presented with a fine impression “Household
Ensuperb and univetsaily admired
graving ot Washington.” This is a thing entirely
A
wouderlul
combilike
wild-fire.
new and taking
nation of the best paper and grandest engravirgin
America. Live ageutsmust act quickly o- lose a
All our agents are doing well, and
rare chance.
There is
many are making from $20 to $60 a day.
positively nothing that will PAY so WELL just now.
of
for
Send at once
terms, circular, copy
paper, and
chapter o! story free.
to
at
our oflice.
Subscriptions promptly ultended
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
Address
Geu’l Agents, 2 Elm St., Portland, Me.

or

arc

than a

or

Weekly News*
the great Religious and I.iterary edited
by
paper, (16 large quarto pages),

makes
is fully

WELLS’

small lamily.
SIX
cality by
Rcterences first class.

single strop. His next lrestday’s
work was in Portland, where in one day he
disposed of twenty-eight and a half dozen by
the single one. While here on his first visit,
he spoke before the Washingtonian society one
Sunday evening in old City Hall, John T.
Walton, Esq. presiding. We venture to say
that large numbers of his strops (which were
ing enormous. They are now regularly prescribed
An excellent as well as cheap article, for he
by more than 1500 physicians.
Bold them at 25 cents each,) can still be found
In this city. To those who purchased of him The New York
Branch.
(and who didn’t?) the following article from
250 Oozgrsss St, under Congress Hall,
a recent number of Scribner’s Monthly will
be read with interest as giving some account'
Of this famous peddler:
PEL EG
York,

For

the
both

And continue Eleven weeks.

Tenement Wanted.

Asthma, Organic
Weakness,
Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors
Ulcers, Eruption, Piles, Exhausting Drain on the System.

Smith told us on pis first visit here that his
best day’s work was made at Louisville,
Where he disposed of twenty-nine dozen oi
bis strops in a single day, no one purchasing
more

Monday,

STATEj

AND

EVERY TOWN,

Assistant
no22t(

ness, St. Vitus’ Dance

THE

COUNTY

nov22-d&w3w

Of

“A Few More Left.”—^Hundreds of our
citizens will recollect Henry Smitli the “Razor
Strop Man” who visited Portland twice during a period of fifteen years vending his
strops about onr streets, telling stories and
wosl

EIGHT

IN

He prayeth best who leaves unguessed
The mvstery oi another’s breast.
Why cheeks grow pale, why eyes o’erflow,
Or heads are white, thou necd’st not know.
Enough to note by many a sign
That every heart hath needs like thine.
Pray for us!

reciting

Cures

36,893

Who, taught by suffering, pities all.
Pray for us !

mat

Age I

Greatest Success of the

Ah, who shall pray, 6ince he who pleads
Our want perchance hath graater needs?
Yet they who make their loss the gain
Ol others shall not ask in vain,
And Heaven bends low to bear the prayer
Ot love from lip9 of sell-despair:
Pray for us!

poetry in such

Tliauinalnrgical Remedies!

The

Pa=s on! The type ot all thou urt,
Sad witness to the crnmion heart!
With tace in veil aud seal on lip,
In mute and strange companionship,
Like thee we wander to and fro,
Dumbly imploring as we go:
Pray for us!

In vain remorse and tear and hate
Beat with bruised hands against a
Whose walls ot lion only move
And open to the touch of love.
He only feels his burdens fall

Medicines

University

all unsaid.
for us!

sorrow'

t«

The Winter Term will begin

A8

IN

1IENHY

Thouleav’st a common need within;
Each bears, like thee, some nameless weight,
Some misery inarticulate,
Some secret sin, some shrouded dread,
Some household

Men nod Women,

°*

nibfllv***

Westbrook

AGE I* TS,

she came,

me!

woe or

Active, Intelligent

ISy

"Back
night
To unimagined griet or shame!
Across the threshold ct that door
None knew the burden that she boie;
Alone she left the writteu scroll,
The legend ot a troubled sou!,—

Pray for

Yarmouth, November

Money Quickly Made

of

Glide on, poor

MEDICAL,

|*SO Del- day)
«ell
the celottrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
WANTED-AGENTS,
l MACHINE.
Has
the “lock
undcr-jeed,

Academy

winter term will commence cn Tuesday
Dec. 6th, and continue ten weeks.
lurtlier
For
particulars andres?,
J. F. MOODY, Principal,
Dr. JAS. M. BA TES,

H. SPRINGER.
Richmond, Me.

no22dlm*

MrwS^r^worde

to the

M18CIBL! AUKOfcS.
__

[From the Atlantic Monthly (or December.]
The

■'►'arwgiRBnpwwn

«DtOAfl?»!S 4J„

sep1!s8t*.w8

EARTH CtONET €•.,
No. 19 Doane Street, Boston.

HUBD & H0UGHTON’dtRlVKBSIDB
PRESS) EDI 11058
OF
DKJKEn’S
VOBKS ARE THE
3E8T15 THE MARKET.
FOR SALE
BY ALL BOOK-

SELLERS;
GET THE BEST !
Uu*b’« A rgenliiic Hair l*ye, long and favorably known to the public, stands peerless and unIt is the best, quickest, cheapest, th©
rivaled.
most natural, dnrable, harmless ami effectual Hair
in
the
world.
It colors h. lr or whiskers Brown
Dye
or Black Instantaneously, ami gives them a
perfectly
natural ap| eaiance, and is unattended with any m«
furious effect. Regular packige, with b usb and
GEO. C. GOODWiN
sponge complete, only Sl.CO.
& CO. Sold by all druggists.
b©p3CeodCin

